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Plojtic floor is Armstrong T«rrozzo* Corlon, Stylo No. <208.

new outlook for an old dining room Sond for fr«o book.
"Plastic Floors of Armstrong

It includos a sketchCorlon.

This remodeling job started as a plan to hide on unsightly view, But one good idea 
led to another, and soon the whole dining room took on a new look. A big window 
opens up the view into the tiny classical fountain garden. A striking charcoal gray 
floor, inlaid with pink chips of color, helps blend room and garden into one. The 
lovely floor is Armstrong Terrazzo Corlon —a fine example of the wonderful new 
materials science is developing for your home. Its smooth, plostic surface is delightfully 
easy to toke care of. And Terrazzo Corlon has no cracks where dirt can hide. The floor 
in this room does have one seam —but it's so closely fitted you'll never guess where! 
Terrazzo Corlon is available now in 15 of the smartest color combinations you've ever 

— to go with ony decorative scheme. Before you build or remodel, be sure to see 
Armstrong Terrazzo Corlon, the modern plastic floor for every room in your house.

plon and list of furnishings
for this dining room. JusI

wrilt Armstrong Cork Com

pany, 5607 Pine Street, Lon-

caster, Pennsylvania.

•Trade Mark

(^m Strong
THE MODERN FASHION IN

seen FLOORS

EXC6LON« VINYL-ASBESTOS TILE • CUSTOM CORLON PLASTIC T1LE • RUBBER TILE • CORK TILE • ASPHALT TILE •LINOLEUM • PLASTIC CORLON* •



Sound Conditioning > . . the new comfort for up>lo-<late homes

A busy family finds ihe 
secretin a quieter home

They put up beautiful new ceilings that 

muffle the sounds of children and appliances. 

You can, too, for as little as $25 a room.

A more rt’laxinic kitchen atmosphere was a aurpriae 
licneht for the Hills, after they installed a new eeilinK 
r»( Armstroni: Cughioni 
loin-
rliminale the mes»

one. Mr. Hill boufthi Cushion* 
Hhile lookinfE for a repair material that would 

of replaaterinf!. The Hills «x* 
fcn'rled some relief from noise, but were amazed at the 
iMonderful way Cushiontone softens kitchen clalUrt
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It*» easier to eoser rracks with Cushion- 
tone than it U to replaster. You ran quickly 
install the easy-to*handle 12” x 12” or 12” x 
24” tiles by ntapling. nailinfu or reraentinit. 
Cushiontone is easy to clean and ran also be 
repainted. It fits any budttet, too. You Family room livinR i» more pleasaqt for 

here, loo.
es-eryone after a noise-quieting ceiling was installed 

In just one month. Cushiontone in the kitchen convinced us,” Mrs. Hill says, “that 
!<ound conditioning would be wonderful for mir family room. Now weVe seldom bothered 
when the children shout, parade new io>> around the room, or turn up the television set loo high.**

canquiet a 10’ x 12' room yourself for only $25.

You can buy Cushiontone from your Building Materials Dealer and 
install it yourself. Fur professional help, see your Armstrong Acous
tical Conlrador. Both names are listed in your telephone book.

Send for free booklet, “Quiet Your Home w ith a new Armstrong 
Ceiling.** It's full of helpful information and photographs. Write 
lo Armstrong Cork Company, 5607 Clark Street, Lancaster, Penna.

AMERICAN HOME. JULY, lYW

including Cuihientene® and Tamlok® Til*

to quiet and beautify your home
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COPPER'S F/^TESr, 

FRIEND '
Surprised et th« new look on our cover? We emphoiize the word HOME more 
then ever because of the wormth it expresses—because rt represents love, 
comfort, cheer, family, ond wholesome living—end because it so wholly en
compasses the concept of our magazine. • What mokes a house a home? Littio 
touches help, like these cheery flower carts that welcome friends to the Walter 

Brieden home, Birmingham, Mlchigon. Cover photograph by Kranzten Studio, Inc.
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Triple-action Twinkle is a smooth, 
creamy paste for copper utensils 
that CLEANS ... as it POLISHES 
...as it RENEWS?

Few brighter copper three times 
faster get Triple-action Twinkle at 
your grocery or hardware store.
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NEW FALL 1956

CATALOG:cP
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color photos of the 
livorlds most heautiful 
eses and^nnials
PAGES IN NATURAL FULL COLOR -------- - ^

we want to send you—absolutelv free—Jackson ^ 
erklns brand-new Fall 1956 Catalog—the most 
ting ... most colorful... most beautiful catalog 
e ever published! 50 huge pages—containing 
gorgeous full-color photos of breathtaking 

?s and Perennials . . . famous prized varieties 
•will make your garden the showplace of your 

hborhood next summer!

'4

The Rose on the Cover

White Bouquet
1957 All-America Winner!

(PI. Pat. isUlSi The very .
t first white Florlbunda ever 

to win the All-Amerlcft 
TrlalsIPurewhlteS”blooms, i

ju'll see all the sensational brand-new J&P 
ed Roses like White Bou<iuet—the first white 
ibunda ever to •win the All-America Rose 
Is. Betsy AfcCaW—a pert new soft coral Florl- 
la; a spectacular new orange-red climber, ap- 
rlately named Spectacular: a fragrant new red 
-id Tea called Aida .. . plus many t^ers! And, 
Kirse. you'll find all the established J&P favor- 

weio Yorker and Diamond Jubilee—huge 
iid Teas with blooms up to 7" across! Color- 
iplorlbundas like Spartan, Fashion, Vogue— 
rproduce hundreds of colorful blooms on every 
|! Multi-purpose Climbers and rare Tree 
i.s. too!

like

1JACKSON A PERKINS CO.
146 Rot* lane, Newark. NEW YORK

MAIL COUPON NOW!
In addition there's a wide 
selection of hardy JitP 
Perennials, plus garden
ing hints, plus money-sav
ing offers. All JtiP plants 
are guaranteed to live and 
bloom In your garden. 
Since experts recommend 
Fall as the best time to 
plant—«end lor your /ree 
Catalog now!

K5?!£l also Please send me a FREE copy of yoim big. new Fall 1956 
Catalog — containing 160 full-color photos of Prized 
Roses and Perennials... as well as helpful information 
about successful gardening.

Also send me FREE, as soon as it comes off the 
press, 
finest

FREEJa<kMii I 
Ftfkini

your newest Bulb Catalog—showing the world's 
Holland Bulbs.

BULB
Catalog

-c MlactloD of JAP 
■ aranteod 

IM - TullM. UltM. 
ncinths. Crocuset, etc.

Holidnd Kant«

I Addmi.I

LCKS0N& PERKINS World's Largest Rose Growers City. ..Zmc. .State.
This offer good only in U.S.A,• NEWARK NEW YORK L

■ MERICAN HOME, JULY, l<?56
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OPEN LIVING 
IS DYNAMITE
After reading “What’s Wrong with 

Walls?” I must sp>eak up in defense ! 
of open Jiving. We learned the hard 
and expensive way what is right for ! 
us. When my husoand, an Army 
officer, retired, everything we saw 
looked good to us. We settled on a 
sprawling ranch-style house with a 
big yard, and hardly e\'er saw each 
other. My husband toiled outdoors 
every waking moment, while I was 
laboring inside. j

We finally got out of that house j 
and into this one. but what we de
manded with our newly-acquired 
understanding of our needs comprised 
an overwhelming list. We wanted a j 
tiny house that would be easy to | 
maintain; my husband, employed full 
time, is taking a full-time program 
at U.S.C. as well. ... I teach, am i 
working for my doctorate and am [ 
writing a textbook. Free hours are 
few indeed, and we want to enjoy 
them. We wanted a sense of being 
together . . . feeling of spaciousness 
. . . facilities for entertaining many installed aWc un
people ... big patio . . . study ... , , .guest room . . . kitchen with free | every room at 3 frdC
communication to the living room, j of the COSt of Central 
and, of course, plenty of storage ! 
space, and little fioor space. All this | 
we wanted for around $i2,ooo. We ] 
got it—and an atmosphere of un- I 
restriction. From our hillside, in al- ' 
most any part of the house, we can , 
see sky and distant mountains.

—MARGUERITE L. ALSTROM

Including du to mfl

Ideal
ceiling shutt«r

Now, your dog 
will prefer...

(Installation extr

4 4

♦ More beef in Ideal—more than in any other leading 
dog food—more than the United States Govern
ment requires to Certify Ideal a normal main
tenance ration!

More beef means better appetite appeal. Your dog or 
cat will love Ideal, prefer it over any other dog 
food or money back. Ideal gives them Pets Appeal 
and provides complete nourishment for a long, 
happy, healthy life. All for pennies a day!

No other dog food offers so much—no other dog food 
guarantees your dog prefers it. All dogs and cats 
need some Ideal regularly as health insurance.

air conditioning!
UJmore

Top-to-bottnm cooling assui 
good sleeping, relaxed living 
hotte.st weather! Famous Rfi 
balanced-component.s constn 
tion assures more breeze per bh 
—enough to banish stored- 
heat, pull cool, fresh air throu 
out the house! Fan guarantcei

liar

HALF Our house is exactly like Evelyn 
Bowen’s, and we felt like she did 
when we moved in. Model homes look 
so neat and compact, but at limes 
(and they are very frequent) you 
could take tho.se “living areas" and 
give them back to the architect. 
Unle.ss a small "open” house is dusted, 
vacuumed, really put in apple-pie order 
every day, it looks like a cyclone hit 
it by nightfall. I iron, just where 
Evel>*n Bowen does, in the living 
room. Watching television does help.

How many people that talk up this 
‘‘living area” have tried it on a small 
scale? She’s not alone in her thoughts.
And in her dreams of having a larger 
home some day. There are limes I'm 
glad to have my dreams—they keep 
me going. —mrs. gerald w, keane

CUNTINUED ON PAGE 8 I L

years; motor and shutter, 1 yti 
Lowest operating ex|>ense. FJ
sizes, one just right for your hoii 
Write for our free booklet! I

ROBBINS & MYEI

WRITE SOR
FREE BOOKLET!

[ ROSBINS a MYIRS. INC., Fan Divltimil 
I Bok 3737, Mempkb 14, Tann. (AH-I

I Send cop7 of "Cool Relief from I 
\ Summer Heat," to: I

Natna.
Addraii.

•Slate..Zone.City.

THE AMERICAN HOME, JULYI
«



DO YOU NEED

EXTRA 
MONEY?

;ature deluxe Christmas

1 «xquiiit« cards-including 
•rb gliHvr, flocking, embossed 
decorotiofls. Terrific valuel

BIBLE TEXT
CHRISTMAS ASSORTMENT 

21 new Mze slim religious cards 
with inspiring Bible verses

^35.00

IS YOURS SLIM STYLE All OCCASION 
21 luxurious cards in the smart, 

modern long leek. Beautiful!

for selling only 
50 boxes of our 

Christmas Card Style Line. 
And this can be done in 

a single day. Free samples. 
Other leading boxes 

on approval. 
\ Mail coupon below today.

It costs you nothing to try.
Last year some folks made $250-$500 
— $1,000 and more this 
Church groups and organizations 
do this, too. No experience necessary.

(
TYIE CHRISTMAS CARD BOX 

M gold bronzed embossed 
ilgns In 3 new popular sizes. 

Excitingly differentl

I.■A /- x̂\

y

rV •
^ -

A,

SLIM STYLE
STATIONERY ENSEMBLE 
Embossed pink ond gold 

butterfly design, scalloped 
borders, with slim style 

notes to match

I
 CHRISTMAS GIFT 
WRAPPING ENSEMBLE 
orge 20"x30" deluxe sheets 
h gay Christmas colorings — 
and togs to match. Stunning!

very way. 
can

pMail This Coupon Today ^GAY TRIO 
HUMOROUS 
CHRISTMAS 

21 novel cords in 
tall, dainty slim 
and luxury sizes. 
Clever-unique!

m CHEERFUL CARD COMPANY 
Dept. 387, White Plains, New York

I Please rush me free samples of Personalized Christmas Cards |

I I
"V V

• ^:A. ond Stationery. Also send leading boxes on approval for froo 
trial, os montionod obevo, and full dotails of your oosy 
monoy..making plan.

I ILk
v\< I I

Guaranteed by^ J Nntiia - —

I
 City -------------------------------

If writing for an orgon- 
^^ization, give its neme_

Good Housekeeping

Stott ICHEERFUL CARD COMPANY, Dept. 387, White Plains, New York -4
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Coni' Tvaji-
(Begins un page 6)

’til your furnace blacks out
Unless I miss my guess the pictures 

are of a “Levittowner." We've lived 
in one for four years, have taken your 
magazine the same length of time, 
and like both. Hence this letter. Some 
suggestions for Evelyn Bowen: Why 
not use the ventilator fan to keep the 
odor of the roast from the living area? 
Why not close that curtain between 
kitchen and dining area? Why do the 
wash on week ends? Because grandma 
had to iron in the kitchen to heat her 
flatiron doesn’t mean we can't iron 
in the bedroom. I do. am never upset 
when unexpected guests arrive.

With a little imagination and fewer 
old-fashioned ideas. I'm sure anyone 
would find this house comfortable 
and designed for today’s informal 
way of living. —MRS. h. a. rumple

% Vt

I agree with Mrs. Bowen ioo9c. 
The need for walls, old-fashioned 1 
parlors and dining rooms are a “must" 
when raising a good-sized family. To 
be perfectly honest, my “all-on-one- 
floor” house is more work than any 
two-story house could ever be.

—MRS. E. R. JENNINGS

I am of the opinion that your 
magazine owes one of the largest 
builders in the country ao apologj’. 
Contrary to the author's description 
“of moving into an architect's dream." 
she is living in a very carefully 
planned house that is a tried and 
proven design for mass-produced low- 
cost housing, and, I might add. this 
house contains features that no other 
builder could hope to duplicate and 
keep in the price range it is sold for.

—JAS, MAYES

Taste
the differenc
in water from a fauc 

. with Spring-Flo

CALL YOUR BRYANT DEALER NOW 
FOR PROMPT, EXPERT HEATING ADVICE

Hurrah for Evelyn Bowen and her 
article. Our ancestors moved out of 
one-room bouses years ago for ob
vious reasons. WTiy move back to 
them because of a fad?

■When a furnace quits, it’s apt to quit 
sudden . . . and a stone-cold house is 
downright unhealthy, not to mention 
uncomfortable. So, if you note signs of 
age like hard-to-heat rooms, ”chills and 
fever” temperatures, and high fuel bills, 
call your Bryant Dealer for a check-up. 
He knows the best way to modernize 
your heating system for greatest com
fort at lowest operating cost. So call 
your Bryant Dealer right now! Or 
write, Bryant, 48 Monument Circle, 
Indianapolis 4, Indiana.

Crystal-clear, sweet-tasting 
fills your glass from a faua 
Spring-Flo. It comes from th( 
a rushing stream, charged wi 
lions of tiny air bubbles tha 
and vanish—taking odors, of 
and cloudiness with them! 
Flo water tastes and looks i 
water should!

You’ll find Spring-Flo wa 
ter for washing, rinsing, to 
high-velociiy bubbly strean 
soaps thoroughly. Clings, spr 
it rinses, with never a splash 
sure you get Spring-Flo ony< 
faucets!

—MRS. A. JACK EDEN

AVOID PAYING 
EXTRA POSTAGE...
... on copias of The Amari- 

KCon Home mailed to your old 
oddrew. If you're moving, fill 
in new oddrets below and 
send it with the addreu label 
(or facsimile) from this issue, 
direct to The AMERICAN 
HOME Subscription Dept., 

Forest Hills 75, N. Y., five 
weeks before moving-day.

ON LEADING MAKES Of fAUlflFor quality, for beau
ty, tor compactness 
... for a furnace that 
provides all the fea
tures that assure 
adequate, comfort
able and convenient 
winter air condition
ing, your h&t buy is 
a Bryant.

SPRING-FLi 
AERAT

Nom#
Mr. B...

CMAU SkAlt S CO*MI CO

your Bryant Heating Naw Addieu
Expert... is only

Zone StottCitya phone coll away. AAMMiGCt UeitMTttB#ll«t>^~MIA|
see .'.He ye/Zaw pages of yovr piioee book

THE AMERICAN HOME, JU|



ThisBiqBiixitfZlllllni-SinartNew
$L1

Christmas
Cards

yES, THE WHOLE BOX YOURS TO KEEP

THIS AMAZING 
BARGAIN OFFER IS 
MADE TO PROVE 
HOW EASY AND 
PLEASANT IT IS TO 
SHOW THESE LOVE
LY DOEHLA CHRIST
MAS CARDS AND . /. Molce $50 fo $250

(SELLS REGULARLY FOR $1.25)

or More Extro Money In Your 

Spare T/me —Wrf/iouf Any Experien<e!1

you can have this big 
/ box of ultra-smart new 

SLIM "Royal Beauties” Christmas Cards 
(well worth their regular retail price of 
$1.25)—FOR ONLY 10^. You won't be 
asked to pay a penny more for them or to 
return them. They’re yours to KEEP — 
whether or not you do anything about the 
wonderful Doehia "Extra Money” Plan.

We make this amazing offer so that you 
can see for yourself how easily other folks 
make good money the year 'round, just show
ing beautiful Doehia Greeting Cards to 
friends and neighbors in their spare time. It's 
so pleasant, so easy. Simply let friends look 
over your Doehia samples and make their 
selections. They get bargains. And you make 
up to 55<i on each box they order—even more 
on certain gift and novelty items! Soon you 
have $50 to $250 or more extra money, to

spend as you please. NO EXPERIENCE 
NEEDED!

Mai7 Coupon with Only lOe TODAfl

WITH your big box of Royal Beauties 
Christmas Cards we will also send you samples 
of other popular box assortments on approval. 
If your friends and neighbors don't snap up these 
bargains, just return them at 
our expense and pay noth
ing. Mail coupon now — 
with only 10^ — to liarry 
Doehia and Associates,
Studio All, Nashua, N. H., 
or St. Louts 1, Mo., or Palo 
Alto, Calif.

YES

IFYOURCHURCH 
or club winu « 
qiilA eaay w«y u> 
ralM runtta ill year 
■rminrt—write. »i*- 
Ini y>Hir name, name 
and aildrana of nr- 
sanlxstlon. and 
name of iierinn Ul 
rharge W tund-rali- 
InK.

HARRY DOEHLA and ASSOCIATES, Sfuciio A17 
Nashua, N. H,,
St. Louis 1, Mo. 
Pole Alto, Calif.

Please send the box of SLIM "Royal Beauties" 
Christmas Greeting Cards, for which 1 enclose 
only 10^ as payment in full. (Regular retail price 
Sl.ZS). Also send me other sample boxes on ap- 
nroval—and full details of the Doehia "Extra 
Money” Plan.

{(Acfcfresi any one of 
these three offices)

lOYAL BEAUTIES-
IHRISTMAS BOX

Ono of Those Nertien-Wide Asseeiotes WiJf 
GtVo You Prompt Sorvieo in Your Area:

Ihc "New Look" in
Is! Lovely slim shape

stmas greetings, in
• > r. . OMiavare An eubilaliara My«.Quali«y Oare Oa.. I,vc.

Kaniiaa City e, Mo. 
linparlaJ Oraatina I 

Anealaa 12.
The Kaalln broaa 

Atlanta s. Ca. 
aiidwaat Card Ca.
St. l.oula I. Mn. 

Waalom Statai Card Ca. 
Danvvr 4. Oolo. 

WIdonar Oraetlnaa Ca, 
PhlladatphlB 7. Fa., aod 

Tranion S, N. J.

r
iingly gay colors 

deep embossing 
rich gold-bumish-

Cbleaeo 4. 111. Name.
Iva I. Bnifidaaa A Sana

Oatrolt 4. Mich.
Capitol Card Comaany. laa. 

Maw Orlaaru 13. La.

0ar4 Co.
. Cal.

(PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY)

A big value at reg- 
tetail price of$l.25.

Address.
Columbia Card Co.. Ltd.

it’s yours for only 
in this unusual

Knllaa. Tax, Zone
....—(if any)  .State............

Cbwk bare for Special rUND-RAISH*0 Plan for Church, school, club or ortanlxatlaft.

Man-y Ooabla Company 
Naahua. N'.H. A PaloAlU^ Cal. City____

l^nstracioo offer! □Oroatlaca Unlimltad 
St. Paul A MTnnaapolla, Minn. — J

BaerICAN home. JULY. 1956 ♦



NOW...FROM LENNOX...WORLD LEADER IN HOME COMFORT...

a whole-house 

air conditioner

only $599 Complete two-ton 

pre-wired unit. 

Ductwork and 

installation extra.
<gNlT Mice CANADA 1

PARENTS

AS A HIP ROOF DORMERIN A BASEMENT WALLON A FLAT ROOFOUTSIDE OF CRAWL SPACE

. no matter how you heat it, you canNo matter how your home is designed .
economically install the new Lennox Stowaway Air Conditioner

Lennox, leader in the development of home comfort systems since 18£€, an
nounces one of the great engineering achievements of our time—a high-quality 
central air conditioner that costs just $599. Unexcelled in operating economy, it 
actually consumes up to 40% less electric current than many other air-cooled air 
conditioners of the same capacity.

Any middle-income family can now enjoy and afford whole-house air condition
ing with this new Lennox Stowaway unit. It requires no plumbing, no water tower, 
no expensive wiring. Every style of home has a place for It—either inside or outside, 
upstairs or downstairs. For it's so compact that it can be neatly "stowed away" 
‘most anywhere—to cool and dehumidify the air throughout your entire home. 
And it's amazingly quiet.

No matter how you heat your home, it’s economical to install this revolutionary 
new Lennox air conditioner. Your existing ducts will do, if you heat with forced 
warm air. If you have hot water, steam or radiant heat, a space heater, wall heaters 
or floor furnace, the simplest kind of ductwork is all you need.

Your Lennox dealer-expert will give you a free estimate on Installing a Lennox 
Stowaway Air Conditioner, available in 2-ton, 3%-ton, and 5-ton sizes.

BUY NOW ON THE 
EASY PAY PLAN!

MORE FAMILIES BUY

See your Lennox dealer-expert, listed 
In the yellow pages of your phone 
directory under “Air Conditioning" or 
“Furnaces." He can bring you whole- 
house cooling this very summer on 
liberal financing terms. A member of 
the biggest and best framed dealer 
organization m the air conditioning in
dustry. he's fully equipped to survey 
your home accurately: to install and 
service equipment expertly—lor he rep
resents Lennox, world's largest manu
facturer of indoor comfort equipment.

THROUGH MORE THAN S,| 
HOME COMFORT SPECIALlJ

Lennox InduatrUe Ine.: MarthalllowrM 
DeM Moine*. la.; Syracute, N.Y.: oM 

O.; Ft. Worth, Tex.; Loe AnM 
Calif.; Salt Lake City, Utah; i)«evUurl 
In Canada; Toronto, idontreal, CalM 
01SH L*nnex Indutirlai Inc. I
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THE AMERIC \N HOME INTRODUCES

LECTORS SERIES OF EXQUISITENO.l IN A C

lYING STATE BIRDS AND FLOWERSPRINTS POR

OF T

reprodming these paintings from specially-com- 

?nissioned originals by Arthur Singer, whose valuable 

work is widely acclaimed for its beauty and incredible 

accuracy of detail Prepared expressly for framing and printed 

special paper, the serus will appear in your future issues of The 

American Home.

Whether you are one of the innumerable collectors of fine prints, 

whether you use them purely for decoration, we know this truly 

fine art will be a welcome addition to your horru.
In this, the first of ike series, we shoio the cardinal, official bird 

of seven states. The official fUnver of each of tfuse states is also 

pictured and is identified by both scientific and popular name. Our 

next print zvill present the eastern bluebird [New York and Mis

souri) and the mountain bluebird [Idaho and Nevada), with their 

respective state flowers.
Flowers and birds are close to the hearts of all of us, and we 

of The American Home are understandably proud to present this 

distinguished series.

e are

on

or
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A ROOM AIR CONDITIONER
Whut MIX** unil» ure available?

^’ou can buy room units ranging from hp to 2 hp. Manufac
turers no longer offer yi hp units, and many have cut down on the 
number of K hp sizes this year. Most popular size for homes is 
H hp.

Units are sometimes rated by “tons” of cooling capacity. A one- 
ton unit theoretically has the same cooling effect as you would get 
from one ton of ice melting over ^4 hours. But actually the unit 
gives about 20% less cooling than one ton of ice would. The same 
goes for ]/2 and hp units. They give less than Yj and Ya tons 
of cooling effect. In other words, tons and horsepower are not the 
same thing. Most room units, being air-cooled, lose some effective
ness as outdoor temperature rises.

All of this means, say.s the National Better Business Bureau, 
you should not buy a room cooler on its ton rating. The Bureau 
says cooling capacity should be expressed continued on page 16

^ou’ll find it easy to buy a room air conditioner right now. but 
hard to select one. There never was a better time to buy— 
and never more reason to consider the facts before you buy 

just because there is such a big selection,
You can buy the right room air conditioner at the right price. 
Here are the main points to consider;

What doeM a room air rondilion«*r do?
All room units affect the three basic weather factors—heat, 

humidity, and motion of the air. They throw cooled air into the 
house, take out moisture, and circulate the air.

Room units also take out dirt. soot, and pollen that may be 
planning assaults on your health. Hay fever sufferers and heart 
patients often are more comfortable in air-conditioned rooms, 
i Incidentally, if a doctor recommends a room unit, you can now 
take a deduction on your income taxes.)

14
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Kooin Air Conditioner
(ReKiiiH on page 14)

in terms of B.T.U.’s per hour according to rating based on the 
standard established by the Air-Conditioning and Refrigeration 
Institute. B.T.U.'s mean British thermal units.... 12.000 B.T.U.’s 
equal one ton of cooling capacity, A ;'/4 hp room unit can remove 
about 7,500 B.T.U.’s an hour, a i hp unit about 10,000, a hp 
unit about 14.000.
Tl'hat xixe do you need?

This depends first on how and where you expect to use the air 
conditioner. Four out of five families put their room air condition
ers either in the living room or a bedroom. A l/j hp unit is l)ig 
enough to air-condition the average bedroom, especially if you use 
it only for night-time cooling. If that is all you want a unit for. 
you will probably find it safe to buy a hp unit—no matter 
where your bedroom faces or how well insulated it is.

But chances are that you expect more from your unit than com
fortable sleep in one bedroom. In that case, you must have the 
facts well in mind before you even consult your dealer. And the 
first thing to know is how much .space different size units will cool. 
Here is a rule-of-thumb table—to be used with care—when 24- 
hour cooling is desired:

Unit Size 
(in hp)

.\rea Cooled 
fin square feet)

.................100 to 300

................200 to 400

............... 300 to 500

................450 to 700

............... 600 to 900
CONTINUED ON PAGE 94

I
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YOUR MOST IMPORTANT BUY 
NEXT MONTH: OUR AUGUST

KKM()I)F:U^(i ISSl K
Ifs almost like a real visit, 

son. Call again soon

rr

>9

Two people—you and the person you call—get a lot 
of satisfaction out of a telephone visit. Yes, it’s almost 
like a real visit—as if you were there in person.

And the cost is so low, you can afford regular tele
phone visits with your out-of-town family £md friends.

Why not try it tonight? Call your mother, father 
.. . sister, brother . . . son, daughter . . . husband, wife . . . 
sweetheart, friend.

And you, too, will say, “It’s almost like a real visit. I'll 
call again, soon.”

THE AMERICAI^

HOME
itKVitIti OVttt f,O<W.O0« HOHSUAXlUt} rAMlUtt

LONG DISTANCE RATES ARE LOW 
Here are some examples: 

Philadelphia to New York 
Dayton to St. Louis . . .
New Orleans to Dallas 
Detroit to Boston ....
Los Angeles to Washington, D.C. . .4201^
These are the Station-to^tation rales for the hnit 
three minutes, after 6 o'clock every nisht and all 
day Sunday. They do not include the 10% federal 
excise tax.

Call by Number. It’s Twice as Fast.

40f!

44 PAGES LOADED WITH REMODELING IDEAS80^

95«

*110

THE AMERICAN HOME, JULY.



Colors shown sbovs srs: CapH Blus and Whits Twssd with Fsaturs Strip. Brown Ksncevs Wall Bass. Capri Blus KsnFlor on Countsrtops.

The loveliest floor is easiest to an ,/4
4Unsurpassed in fine floor elegance, beautiful 

KenRoyal vinyl comes in "crown-jewel” colors 
ideal for your proudest rooms. It’s glowing, 
greaseproof, wearproof vinyl from the satin- 
smooth top clear through to the back of each 
rugged tile! You’ll love its extra-resilient, 
step-comforting beauty; its exclusive glare- 
free luxury finish; its easy-to-care-for loveli-

nes.s that stays fresh, new looking for years. 
Remember, grease, dirt, grime wipe right off 
this non-porous vinyl. See KenRoyal now 
at your Kentile Dealer’s. He’s listed under 
FLOORS in your Classified Phone B<x)k.

It costs less Utanyou'd dream to self-inslall KenRoyal 
...an average 8' x Iff foor in economical Standard 
Gauge KenRoyal costs approximately $46.25.

4
/I /

I
I /

kenRoyal
THAOS HAOA

VINYL TILE
by the makers of

KENTILE
FLOORS© 1956, KENTILE, INC., 5 8 2ND AVENUE, BROOKLYN 15, N.Y., America’s largest mnnufacturer of resilient tiU flooring 

MAKEJtS OF KENTILE * KENCORK * KENFLEX * KENRUBRER * KENFLOR • KENROYAL / •Reg.U.S.Pat.Off.
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LIVE BETTERSomething wonderful happens 

when you begin to
ways. And for help in planning your own special room you can talk to 
your electric utility company or electrical contractor. For a host of 
ideas on how you and your family can live better... electrically, send 
for the big, new, illustrated book described on the opposite page.

Ever notice the pride a family takes in that special room they’ve built 
themselves? Your home can have a family work and hobby room, too, 
almost anywhere in the house! You'll want to make it an all-electric 
center, of course, because electric power helps you live better so many

PART OF ANY ROOM TO MAKE *YOUR LIVING BE i ~mSEE HOW ELECTRICITY BECOMES A

r,"

water heater 0. the automatic washer [f] and dryB 
Mom loves, and convenience outlets make othd 
trical servants easy (o use. You'll want these comfl 
j>our home, when you begin to live better ,, , decll 
For more ideas, see the book shown on the oppositl

when you have a complete electric workshop 131 — it 
started this wonderful room in the first place! See how the 
shelf section divides work and play areas. Fluorescent 
lighting [£ provides cheerful atmosphere and proper 
working light, too. Low-cost electricity runs the automatic

Family fun ia a family room! No wonder Dad's so proud 
— he built it himself! The TV comer has pleasant light 
m , and the set's built in 0. An electric heat pump [3] 

ideal indoor climate all year, The clock says it’s cof
fee time 2]; Dad will boast that decoys arc duck soup
means



lectrically Where would you like to start 
in your home right now?^UVItfTTlR '

NEW! Big 72-page book, New 5r<v>- 
by-Step Ideas to Help You Live 
Better . . . Electrically shov^ how 
to begin in any room in your home. 
Endorsed by leading magazine edi
tors. Over a hundred fuil-color ilius-
traiiom, ideas, installation tricks, new 
trends. Covers the house inside out. 
You'll want to keep this book as you 
plan siep-hy-step to live better . . .

IMHTTCI
OKmaUfl^

electrically.
Get your copy at your local electric utility company office 
or mail coupon below with lOe to cover cost of handling.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!

Live Better .. . Electrically 7-903-3
P. O. Box 505
Great Neck, Long Island, N. Y.
Send me my copy of New Siep-byStep Ideas to Help 
You Live Better... Electrically. 1 enclose iOe in coin
to cover cost of handling.

Name.

Address

City or Town - Zone State.



New G-E Wall Refrigerator-Freezer 
puts all foods at your eye level!

kitchen. With your refrigerator on the wall, 
extra floor space is gained for the addition of 
base cabinets and counter surface.

See this luxurious new General Electric Wall 
Refrigerator-Freezer at your G-E dealer's. Ask 
about the easy terms and generous trade-in 
allowance most G-E dealers are offering. Look 
for his name and address in your classified tele
phone directory. General Electric Company, 
Appliance Park, Louisville 1, Kentucky.

This big new 11 -cubic-foot General Electric Wall 
Refrigerator-Freezer is the most convenient of all 
refrigerators, because it puts all foods within 
easy reach.

You just reach out and pick the foods you 
want. No need to bend or stoop for foods be
cause everything is at eye level and can be seen 
at a glance. Even in the true, zero-degree freezer, 
shelves are easily accessible.

What’s more, it gives you more room in your

Hangs on your wall like a
It's so easy to install! There's little or 
necessary. Cabinet is hung on a sturdy ' 
mounting bracket which is fastened .^cui' 
Can be hung at any height to suit ymirsd:

Magnificent new Q-E comes In these Mlx-or-Mstch colors: Csnsry Yellow. Turquoise Oreen, Petal Pink, Cadet Blue, Woodtone Brown—o

So much room for ^ your foods
true zero-degree food freezer holds up it 
pounds or 83 packages. 7. New-style Mini-( 
ice trays. 8. Dependable and whisper-c| 
sealed-in General Electric refrigeration sysi 
9. Complete unit is 64 inches long, 39Vi irv 
high, 17% indies deep.

1. II cubic feet of space. 2. Big automatic- 
defrost refrigerator section. 3. Permanent 
General Electric Alnico Magnetic Doors provide 
sure sea!... close silently. 4. Separate vegetable 
and fruit compartments. 5. Adjustable door 
shelves for small jars and cans. 6. 2-cubic-foot

Tigress k Our Most important T^duct

ELECTRICGENERAL



CANNY
CONCOCTIONS
17ou can be pretty crafty with empty cans. Paint 
I a butterfly on a coffee can, punch holes in 

this design, then tie up the can with a wire 
coat hanger. It’s a closet container for moth 
crystals. Make coffee-can circus cages to house 
cotton swabs and talcum in the nursery. Top cans 
with inverted pie tin.s, decorative lamp finials. 
Trim a coffee can w'ith button “berries*’ and shiny 
oilcloth “leaves” and put it right back in the 
kitchen. Three decorated coffee cans stack up to 
a slick canister when you add a big knob to the 
one lid you use. Walnut or peanut cans, with in
verted funnels as roofs and chimneys, can make a 
whole city of fun ft>r kids; will hold toy soldiers, 
crayons. These canny concoctions are vacuum-tight 
storage units, except for the de-mothing can.

FLOUR
r

Befort^ you decorate cans, wuiih them in warm, ^oapy water. Then rinae and dry. If 
you plan to paint the cans or to ^lue material to them« use a baae coat of flat 
white spray paint. Other paints and glues will stick better to flat paint than 
a glossy surface. Now get out some oil paints and decorate each can. Let your imagi
nation take over and yon’Il come up with some very gay designs. Finally, when oil 
paint has dried, spray th>* entire concoction with plastic spray so you can wash 
the can when necessary. It's as simple as that, and will cost you next to nothing!

to
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Chinese Scroll Wall Hangings“/ eaiuldtrai m» coar readt tor tk» InrUternlar. 
SOW I kor< • HTCSSISU -VifU’ n/'/;, 

to Utrlen't fur wieard</' tent Vrt t' 
/.iNdpr. Bawtotnt, Ton».

MORTON'S 
TOUR mmm homeOLD FUR COAT 

WE MAKE IT INTO A NEW 
Cape, Stole or Jacket
Your okl tMTComX fon only 
m*yseomwoftti- cAA 
l«SA to you. but 3 m #bvy/

I bms AA

T//£SEND

FREE
1?P4GEL 
STYLE f - 
ROOK V Morion’

fp*«)workmj moivcigwitb old fun; croiiiori
UtouMnds ot ntunntDff now 
c«)wii fcnany fn*m coiitK 

worn j|n y 
lancw)! WvMl rrmodol 

rlior«rTlY<t fur cost. 
Add MW Itnlnir. Intortln- 
mu, monuirnim it. ibon 
«*Jo«n And viASO Jl to 
lUiRtrOlMMon<«)’s work_ pnUp^ 
hy Harper* H, 
M*clenioo*ell». 
i.et uo rnako your <iut* 
ur-atylv Cur cohI Into a 
iTlamiTrouK new cape!

•ara and

beauty.j,
Glamour.

uth.m, OrpIukG wUli >11 tile ilDlIcNie artUtry of tli« far tlm '‘Itutturflli'B InfliHht" hy I.^yu Hue are 
IIA\I> I'KINTKIi iin tnowy parchment, lluiterltiei 
glow with radiant color. 9'i' widt x 24* Itiit. ihey 
art framed (op and botUxn. Lovely plecee to pair 
up on a wall- over a lamp, buRet, In the den. etc. 
Each $2.00. Set of 2 (each dlfferenti $3.9$ ppd. 
Order aevcral for gifta. Uonry back guarantee.

JEAN WILLIAMS, 1S047 DcvARStllr^, 
0«pt. AH. Son Pornando, Cdlif.

SEND FOR tie 12 p«ea caTALOd I n«w »4yl«*a. many 
Including ^r«r fur bat.

-----  (otr t>Atf or miUV. Or, to
ordar atyla ptctnmt, mall ua your roait vtata 
drvsa Mtaa and haiKbl. Mand do nH>f>ay.

MORTON'S, Dcpf. 21-J. 
3USdvwHliSt.,N.W. Wflthlndtoi>4,D.C.

ON A SOUTH WALL place thIs 
Vertical Sundiol, where it will be 
a timely discussion for everyone in 
the neighborhood. Like ourselves, 
most people won't have seen one 
before. Pieces are rustproof cast 
aluminum in black. Sunburst at top 
is iy/' across with 9" gnomon, The 
13 Roman numerals can be placed 
to cover any size area, $12 ppd. 
Garret Thew, Westport 42, Conn.

3If98<AIR CONDITIONER IEThat's rightf 98^ buys this air conditioner that fits over any electric 
fan in a jiffy. Cools the hot air Like a sea breeze. Large<apaaty 
styron tank holds water; specially-designed sponge assures cool 
air circulation. Fits warm air outlets for use as humidifier in

♦
a

winter. Scop sweltering right now; we ship your air conditioner 
in 48 hours. Your money back if it doesn't keep you cool and 
Cttnfortable!

X U II I I
Only 984 Postpaid

WALTER DRAKE & SONS
497 Drake Building Colorado Springs 2. Colorodo

GOOD EGGS will be the most 
popular thing on buffet tables all 
summer long. Devil them in your 
favorite way. then place twelve 
halves in a circle around the edge 
of this plate and they'll look as 
good as they taste. 9" while plate 
is topped with its own half an egg 
in natural color on a green lettuce 
leaf. $2.39 plus 25^ post. Market 
Combers, Box 8115-r, Atlanta, Ga.

13 Clever New "Or^ion

OIL AND VINEGAR SET

//

:dONT be FATi:
u Jnst can’t rsduce and have triad dlatlng, ■ 
and tabints—try rtltxlng. loatliini SPOT-_ REDUCER, a maaiagar" 

that's taitad. and has U.L * 
apprtval. Lets waight wharal 
It shows mostt Ths relaxing ■ 
soothing m 
brsak doan

lU

aaiage bolus 
FATTY Tl«. 

I . SUES, hsips Isno (hs 
I muscles and Saab, and 

ths Inersassd a«ak- 
insd blood oiroulailon 

hsipt sarry any waste fai>— 
hslpi you regain nnd keep 

’ a firmer and mere graoeful 
flgurs. Whan you um the 

--- ----------- SPOT REDUCER. It's ni.
■ most like having your own private masseur 
B at home. ICi fun rsduclng thii way! Loss pounds 
Baud inchss guickly, satiry. safaly without rlsh-
■ ing health. Far aches and pains due ta svar-
_ exareiae. Alto used as an aid in (hs relist at 
_ nsins 1st which matiana la lidicated. Sold on "money back GUARANTEE! Raduce or NO 
■charge: (FIBMS fLABBY TISSUE!)
! PeMoras olaaticitv te sagpino shin.

= STANDARD MODEL only S9.T8 . . . 
B AMAZING DELUXE MODEL only S12.9S.
B (Pave 90c postage. Panu paymsHt with orpor)
B&*»d to BODY MASSAGER COMPANY 
B3l<!MBrkatStr»al.0apt.a.$$8. Newark, New Jersey

r.

110 Volta A.e,

4 PIECES.—ON. Vindgor,
S«lt and Pepper si'MMEKTiME is swimmiDg and out

door movies, supper on the porch, 
and long evenings with fireffies 
lighting up the backyard—and tall 
ice cream sodas wherever you are. 
Make “black cows” with sarsaparilla 
and ice cream, or use ice cream, 
flavoring, and soda water, but make 
them in tall. 12-oz. soda glasses. 
6 for $4.50 ppd, Wits' End, 221A 
Bellevue Ave., Upper Montclair, N.J.

Thl, whlmilral set has (our matching plvrcs. each 
(atliloncd 10 look like a garUiin vegeCahle. Thry're iiiaile of highly giixed porcelain in colors uf rich 
hurnl oranKC. grreu and rrram. Thr expressions are 
hilarious; Vepwr ami Vinegar "cry" and Halt and 
(III "laugh"! Uuttlei fur uil ami vinegar hare iurk 
Hioiiperc. ORDER TODAY AT THIS LOW PRICE 

BalUfaeUvn Gnorimtrr.d or Aiunep Hack 
Send for frm eotolog

430-K7 8. Jaffarsan 8L, Pterla, Illinoisjfosittr Jbouse

BURNS TRASH SAFELY OUTDOORS
Burns damp, green, dry refuse outdoors safely. Ends fire 
hazards and neighbor-annoying nuisance of blowing burning 
paper and aooty ash. Scientific draft design nunimizes smoke, 
smell—bums to fine ash. Simply tilt hood—load—ignite 
paper—close—forget. Sturdily made of rust-reaistant alum- 
inum bonded to steel. Over 150,000 satisfied users. Approved 
by Fire Depts. Standard 2 bushel model A sent disassembled, 
prepaid $13.95. Deluxe A with ash pan base and grate sent 
prepaid assembled $22.95. For 3 bushel capacity add $4.00 
to standard and deluxe prices. Money back guarantee.

AISTO CO. Dapt.AH-7, 4007 Datrait Ava., Clavaland 13, Ohl«

don't fret or nurse a grudge if 
the po.stman is late, the butcher 
gives you a tough steak, or a neigh
bor buys a hat like yours—put a 
hex on the pest with a do-it-your- 
self Voodoo Kit. Of course, you can 
work good hexes, too. .\1I the fol- 
derol and hilarious directions right 
from the jungles of Haiti. $1.50 
ppd. Greenland Studios. 5858-4 
Forbes Street, Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

$1000 NAME & 
ADDRESS LABELS 1So Colorful -

So Festive •
Vour name and ad> 
clrsM icliuir* ot ;i 
Unaa) on luoo In* 
avails gummed la> 
boU. WITH FLAX- 
TIC BOX. only St 
poxtDald. Any ala or* 
d«r> (nrSS.THIK IS
A .SPKCIAI. OKKEB.

Um 00 stationarv. rtiaclu.. ImhMi-.. Krvat- 
ina carda. rwmrda, 
Mr. Ideal for airta, 
'infU/oettoH ffwaron. 
feed.
lAbela. 701 Jataar. 
a«n Suilding. Oulvar 
City X. Calltarnia.

Time Saver
PICTURE YOUR HOME on tOp of a

4 X $y/' white ceramic cigarette box 
and give it to dad for his office desk, 
or use one with your summer cot
tage or boat on the coffee table. Any 
good negative or picture, plain or 
colored, regardless of size, will do for 
reproduction and is returned. Fin
ished photograph is black and white. 
$5.95 ppd. Ceraphotos by Bridges. 
Dept. AH, Box 244, Westminster, Md.

IMPORTED from IRELAND
1«SS — THS OltICINAL — 

SHAMROCK CANDLtg Thraa baautlful candlra hy 
John G. RaChtaorne Co.. Ltd., at 
Dublin. Irrland •atabliabad IIRS. 
olctuM candli' raakrn, in iha 
Enirllah apaaklns world,

WHIi vacli nulr of 
hoxMJ 111 In. nhamrock 
dlaa will Iw liK-ludad a pair ot 
caiidir grlppera.
S2-0O For pair 3 paira S8-00 

Foataga Paid
Sand ehaaa, monay ordar. or u»h. 
HoCOO'aFlaaaa. All aalaa Insurad. 

OKIIKH TODAY.
HAKRI9 OIL COMFAMV 

ICandta eiv.) 
aot Commaroial St,

I4BS

JAPANESE LANTERNS
Ynu'll tlilDk of a doxrn um> far Uirir (xilorful and 
authentic .lapani-ir lanteriix. Tlu-y're lilcal (ur oui- 
ikwr partfBV, for reerratiun roonii, (ur mm deckal 
They're lianilmailr of tollU rnlornl (taper over a tine 
bunbou frame. I'oltapilblr for eanr itorlns. Ap
proximately Kty' high and 9' wide. lluUit a camlla 
or may be aUpped over a low wtuakc litht hulb. 
Theae lanterns come at an ideal tlmr; when uuliloor 
living la at Ita peak: (inirr today. Six for $3.2$.

BdtUfaetton Oiiaraiweed or Uonop Baek 
Rend lor trot rotoloa

sift

413-K7 FULTON 9T. 
FIOSlAi ILLINOISHELEN GALLAGHER IRpHUnd • MAin*
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Welcome to the Market Plocel Merchon- 
diie, except pertenalized items, may be 
returned withirr seven days for a refund 
of (he full price. Most of the firms men
tioned in the Market Place prefer not to 
hondle C.O.D.'s.

4

»AMtD 3'!
MAIISOX ittrscbM <na«M $ 99S
MARKER Mmmwb team nrb Mf

<

rster
HANl>-EN<.RAVCO EAGLES on tonk- 
ard'type pitchers are typical of the 
beautiful, fine-quality appointments 
you want enough for your home to 
save the “butter-and-egg money 
for. As gifts they will be indicative 
of your good taste. For anything 
from posies to lemonade. i6 oz., 
32 oz.. or 90 oz. are $0.95. $9.50, 
and $12. Ppd. from Jenifer House, 
Dept. A, Great Barrington, Mass.

IMAILBOX MAIlKKft style m ' V?fits any mailbox install in a minute

MluXi I 4 r _ 
MAtlBOX rmW«mu|tt 
MARKER IrMtt Md utob ttfli IM

present your 
nsme eftttaetively... ‘3 4S

WT

GUIDE YOUR FRIENDS- BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME

with

wtv^wiiKiKnr MAILROX spItUMtcrssntiMMbm 
MARKER SSOI list

95
IT■tvbOM PMMARKERS __^ y

IPERFECT PICKUP.S are solid brass 
from Italy and equally bright for 
serving at a dolled-up dinner or a 
backyard barbecue. We think them 
elegant "finds" for gifting a hostess, 
bride, or yourself. 8" forked tongs 
to handle spaghetti, asparagus, corn, 
and lots more, or 8" meat and veg
etable tongs. $2.50. fiVi” cake tongs. 
$2.00. Ppd. Alba Products. Dept. 
AH, 550 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C. 36

PKRPECT FOR GIFTS 
ANY WORDING YOU WANT*

Your name gleams in [scrmancnc reflector 
letters on your OAY-n-NIGHT Marker—shines 
brighdy in headlights, softly in moonlight! It 
helps your friends find their way—helps the 
doctor, mailman and delivery men. Its graceful 
proportions and quiet good taste make your 
home more attractive.

The letters arc treated with the same mate
rial that makes highway signs shine in your head
lights, and they arc permanent because they are 
embossed in the background plate.

HAMl $. If
NUMIII •. ___
MAILROX ite 101 Ml«n aid Bimbtf] $ Q 95 
MARKER lop line, 17 on kwff ftyli NM 0Pttr

PMQ

LAWN
MARKER 17 I

MAMi k 
NUMIM 
LAWN 
MARKER

Shin* bright at night 
Eoty 10 rand DAY-n-NIGNT 

2-tidtd; roit«d Itttirt on both tidn 
Rustproof — lifitimo aluminum throughout 

Permanent embosted lottoring — raised in solid plates 
Bokod onomol finish—block bockground—while roRoctor letters 
Allroeilve lite^nomeploles 2'A'xl8', number plotes 2H'x7* 
Any wording you want, up to 17 lillors and numbers on name
plates, up to 6 on number plates. Same on both sides.

NEWS IN PAPERS. Deep dish throw
aways are decorated with a gay 
green basket design and have paper 
napkins to match. Better yet. they 
are big enough (5 x f') and deep 
enough (2"} for anything from pop
corn to chicken-in-a-basket. and the 
non-absorbent interior keeps juices 
from sinking in. 50 for $1.75 ppd. 
RMS Interiors. Dept. ah. 11146 So. 
Michigan .Avenue, Chicago 28, 111.

U^Kn anticlive wiougin Jlummum 
MARKIt brKMt tar Will,

MID

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACKI
WI SHIP WITHIN 4« HOURSTHE MRFECT GIFT FOR

MLUXI
•***"Ji*^ grscKul niPutM olumi- % A 49 
MARKER tUHT MielH add Imuty ilyl«

On rsquett w* und a 
amart vallum ulft card, 
inaeribed witn 
name or niaknama, to 
announaa your aiN*

—or «ny occasion 
bocaus* 
it's portonall

your SalSTl

A BBEE/.E OFF THE WATER is the

effect this Air Climatizer gives you 
when the summer heat's on. be
cause that's just what you're getting. 
Fill container with water, it puri
fies. deodorizes air. filters out dust, 
dirt, and pollen all year round. 
Conveniently p>ortable, no dials to 
set. just plug into .■XC outlet. 
$39-95 ppd- Damar, 722 Damar 
Building. Newark 5. New Jersey.

Make SGO Extra This MonthI
,vN*M1 k'‘~

MUMMR _______

upialiwiefsmdiiumfj] MARKER Ixti iDpllne. 6cnlcmit ilylt

VMake oioncy. bonus and prizn for your club, your church or 
yourself (his pleasant, easy way! Take orders for narionally 
advcrtiKci DAY-n-NIGHT Markers, Name Medallions und 
Medalettes. Mrs. E.T. averages over $170 a month the year 
around for part-time. As a beginner, you can make up 
$M—$7S—even $100 in the next 30 days—and more later! 
Write today for complete information—we’ll rush you every
thing you need to get started at once.

h
’*XNF*f95

nuf

CO '/

TWO- rWHITtHAU HANQg
um up » II Wills and C«S
MARKER Iiunibtft ilCtI lint s>yl< 01 W
BRACKH

rosr366 S|>«zir Bldg.» Colorado Sprin^i, Coloa ^Aib
• ORDER FORM • riCASE PtlNt CllAilT 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
OR TOUR MONEY BACK
Wt SHIP WITHIN 4B HOIItl368 ^Me Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo.

ANGLING FOR A FISHERMAN? Gift
him with a Fishin' Buddy Rod 
Holder and you may make a big 
catch. It clips on to his belt. leav
ing his hands free between strikes 
to light up smokes, change lures, or 
photograph his hooked fish, and 
holds fly rods as well as bait and 
spinning rods. He'll thank you with 
fresh fish. $3.25 ppd. Bodine's, 501 
E. Preston St., Baltimore 2, Md.

WORDING—Any wording you woni, vp to 17 leHort and numfaers on 
■org* plot*. 6 on tmoll. Shew pvnctuafien bul don’i count it.STYU PRia*ANY 

WORDING 
YOU WANT 

ON ANY
snii TOP

MARKER •OTTOM

SMFtOa TOTAL I
f I a*fn.M*n<« AnclMAd.

dUy n«il|>»id In U.S. 
□ Sk^COfi. I mU n*T

*99*»»
OOUlf

fiH StAtt
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COME AND GET IT. Hang this spun 
Brass Ranch Bell near your door
way, and in addition to pealing out 
a merry call to dinner or barbecue, 
or a “children-come-home" call to 
be heard around the block, it will 
signal Lady Luck to camp on your 
doorstep because it is mounted on a 
real 6" black horseshoe. $1.95 plus 
25<f postage. Foster House, 430-AH 
South Jefferson. Peoria, Illinois.

k

FOAM HANGER PADSRid Your Home of Flies!
Mak«i any hanziT detuxe, ahoulder-fit- 
tin«. Blip-proof. New "Feather Foam" 
■tripa Blip over banger book and atretch 
iinusly along top of banger. Forma gen- 
erouB padding, eliminating linee. creaaea. 
Slip-proof surface holds men's, women’s 
garments firmly, clings to daintiest 
straps, slips, formals. Assorted pastel 
colors freshen, beautify your closet. 
Count your bangers! 12 tw S1. Carol 
•satfy. Dept. A-U7, 7410 Soata Mosico 
ilvd., Los Aageies 46, Calif. FREE 
CATALOG included.

Protect your home from annoying dis
ease-carrying flies! Just press self- | 
adhering MAGIC DOT to underside of 
chairs, tables, cabinets, shelves, etc.— 
completely hidden and out of the way. 
New miracle Malathion rids your home 
of flics for a whole season! No muss, 
fuss, fumes or odor! Use Indoors or 
out-. Ousrautttd to be the mott effective fly 
kitier you've ever used or your money buck! 
16 MAGIC DOTS for only 51, post
age paid. Order direct by mail from 
SUNSET HOUSE, 416 Sunset Building, 
Hollywood 46, California.

THE LIGHT OF THE PARTY will bc

the talk of the town if you hang 
darling 9" Kokeski Lanterns over a 
line of synall light bulbs (from the 
Christmas tree). Or hang a couple 
on the porch or in a good little 
girl’s room to dance in the breeze. 
Rice paper in Oriental colors, they 
do a total collapse for storing. 2 for 
$1, 6 for $2.89 ppd. Helen Galla
gher, 413-AH Fulton St., Peoria, 111.

t J COLOR THAT REALLY USTS ON CONCRETE!
Kemiko Permanent Concrete Stains give patio*, drives, 
walks—any concrete surface—lively modem bcauQr that 
lasts for years! Color combines chemically vrith concrete— 
can't flake or peel. Nine beautiful shades. Do-it-yourself, 
cover approximately 160 sq. ft. for just $6.76. Write today 
for Free Booklet including deeiem ideas and color chart.

ROHLOFF & COMPANY
DBrr. AH-6, via n. western, Hollywood 29. calif. 
Dea/er and disf/ibwfor inqu/nes invifed

FOR A NILE RECORD of yOUF aUtO
trips, keep a Motoring Log in the 
glove compartment of the car. In 
it you can keep track of routes, 
mileage, gas consumption, expenses, 
points of interest. $'/2 x S^", the 
fine heavy pigskin cover makes it a 
permanent record you can keep. Per
fect ‘'Going Away” gift. $3.50 ppd. 
Camalier & Buckley. 1141 Connecti
cut Ave., N.W., Washington 6. D.C.

Proven Home Plans for

BETTER LIVING Tl” PLANT
PLACI TNE SHOOT 

IN WATftP AHO WATCH 
THC OACtN LBAVBt 

OAOW
New (rfeos — Boil6tr Approved Piaits

Find your drsom home \g |g I
here — plant giving Ki ■^4
you boouty, '’extrai", ANY 3 BOOKS 
scenomvi plont ony- 
one can build. Blus- 
printt ot lew, low cett,

YOUs
only CAN ALMOSTAmaxJng 

Tropicol SEE THEM GROWNew! HILLSIDE HOWS, over 60 plans... $1 
FAMILY ROOM HOMES. 118 living plans.. J1 
SELECTED HOMES, 115 dramatic styles.. SI 
HEW TRENDS, IH plans, new ideas... 51 
BLOCK MASONRY. 225 thrifty beauties.. 51

“Tl” PLANT LOO from HowoHf
No “arsoa thumb” noododi Just plae* 
Hawoiiop "Ti" plant log in wotar, poot 
moss or soil and watch It grow! Plant hot a 
striking, palm Ilk* app«orane» (whm fullystriking, palm Hk* app«orane» twn»n tuny 
grown) that odds o tropical nffnet whnrovnr 
plontnd. Stays grMU y*ar 'round, roguirns 
no core and its Jush preen loaves grew up to 
2 ft. longl A luxuriant, 
with a 1001 usesi Very foscinatin 
for 2 logs; 3 for S1.25 postpaid;

, rare Polynesian plant 
foscinatingl Just SI .00 

for 2 logs; 3 for S1.25 postpaid; 6 for S2.2S; 
12 for $4.00. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. 
Tower Press. Inc.. Box 591-FM, Lynn, Mass.

Send today. SI psr book ordered teperalely

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE
Stidig A. 2454 N.LS}ady BlrLFertlgid 12, Origin

Beat the Heat!
Get SEA BREEZES 

wlHt PAN AIR-COOLER

Only 98c DcatL ere d i^irdiRoMr cool, rerrnhlnc ewDron 
0(1 F^'Mi ibr luMCeil. moR tultiy dsyt. Nrw Alr-i’wlrr cools by 

rvspurstlon: U i-Ilut on to sny Ftn or vent in .'> 
(aivndo. Mlmply till unk wllli witi-r. Insert 
spei'Ullr Jctlxnuil Diiponl oelliiluie iponse. siul turn on rsn. tnResd of bhiwtnc hot sir st you, 
the sir U cooled by the nster—U'l just like ui 
Inrlforattnf (es-breesr. Large tank capacity: 
Diadr or durable, quality Hlyrene. 8' In (ilsm- rirr: tits any fan or wall reglitrr. large or 
Rnail. Ideal tor winter use too; ai a humldifler. 
makrt sir (sal wanner. ON'LY 3St. Add only 
tSr for poauga and hanilhni. HstUfactlon guar 
anteed. .Vo r.O.D.’a plesio.

tlia Sa. Wabaah Avenue, Deot, AH-7SS. Chicago S. III.

Photo-.ffurals
Ramodeling ar decorating wilh cuatom-raade 
liliolo-nniraU changrn drab walla into liting 
vMlA* . . . givaa old room* a orw 
baautv. Ynnr pirliiro or one of llioucanda in 
our fitea. AMY PICTURE . . . AMY SIZE . . . 
ANY COLOR . . . You are limited only by 
your imaxinatioD when you drcorala with 
lihalo-muraia.

Fot Mttia fsatherod birds, lO lifeli 
•xpael thsm to fly owoy. Colorful 
riei, porukests, cardinals, twolli 
green, blue, red, yellow. Eoch eoi 
chenillo covered 
your flowers, on drapes, lemp 
Eoch bird 3" long, fully loathe 
assorted $1.89 ppd. No C.O.O-

lofiL of

’ire to perch

Send SOe for iffiirtrated folto 
reftiudaMr on ;i«rrAtj«c

Photoinammoth Murals, Dept. 7-A, BANCROFT’S

GIVE IT THE NEW 
WROUGHT IRON LOOK 

Perfect Gift only $4.98

MAKE YOUR OWN CORSAGES KfLL THE HAIR RSurprlfe your frtenda lOUi 
lovely eorstces from your 
own garden. Complete kit 
contslns: Illustrated In
structions. 3 colors of rib
bon, florist tape, eersafe 
pins, cellophane corsage 
bag, florist wire and ms- 
llne net. A perfect gift 
suggestion. Only SI.S6 
postpaid. No cod's.

CORSAGE KIT
llrpt. All I

Box 6811, Arlington S, Va.

Oiaw'i' unwgawd hor NR
fwah flaw, impfovri Mddw I 

COflVWIWfUty ond pfvglgl, 
Whaa you heva raod our 
>eel CSrMv «ad laaraad > 
AoMw EpSeler wMv ai.d a

Modernize your pretatil maJlIuiv < 
with a hruuUfut black wrouxln 
Iran mail box bracket: heavy sicH ' 
ronttructlon. Fita all boxes, rca.i. - 
to mount. Mail your onkr today. 
Sbippcil prnnu’tb'- niuncy hack 
guarantee. S4.S8 iidd 2!>* postage 
outside I S

#wn you OP1 ramov. aS unwol
IPfSMANfNTLY MONf 
GUAIANTtL lOwnSin(. No Ofdc

DIEXEN ORNAMENTAL IRON
3001 E. Hlway 24
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MAHLER’S. INC Dept- l»H HOVIDENCIColorado Siirinsa, Calarsdo

L-O-V-E My Flea-Scat'Padl” NOW! CUT ENOUGH FRESH CO 
IN ONE HOUR TO DO YOU ALL Yl

it MUSICAL 
JUMP ROPE

What ■ ioiely Ides: 
As an sppldrbeeketl 
URie girl skips 
rope, a menv tuna Dlls the sir be- 
rauio (lin hanrllas 
of the bright colur- 
ful ntpe are self- 
"ontnlnpil music 

j ,i\i >: Horry no 
1 UU ■ pogn>AipJUST Pewwe. Ar.tc/c-wft 
Add .'.rJc IniPACll. BIDDLE

"It’s wonderful—kilts fleas and dosnry odor 
while 1 snooxe. I love its cedar aroma, its i 
clean comfort." No more smelling up the 
house. Protects children. Ends all atruggles 
with messy powders, sprays. Stops scratch- | 
inir. Pets prefer Klea-Scat-Pad and stay off 
chairs, sofas. Pleanant in any room. Eco- 
nomicaL lonp-lasting. Eeffular «tse. 16x28 in.,
$3.49. Super site, 2Kx3fl in.. UM.

Kitty Ceetie-Chaaer -Mm- pad lor cals.
14 X 18 In., 12.49. iKxcrs Inner pad, SI.SOi.

a__ I .u _ J______________ I tnw. W .1 Hwnmg mMs. Sava tlw mn mt nawwlv. Mwalle-w ^ Check or M.O. and we pay ^tage. wa m wir Jw m ««s wstaaM.
Afonrv-IiacK Onantntee. Sudbury Labors- | iwraMM. wsaiat sasa sons, atr 
tory, Box 22C, South Sudbury, Mass.

a Dolly Use * Praaiing * Canning
leer's liri'i’ii r<im Cutter Is 
the world’s fgKlwt. caxli-si 
WNV to removi' lender young 
zreen corn rruni tlii' rail.
Five easy Htnikm IlnbiheK an 
lar in Ins than 10 seconds.
Sales hours of (rthuus. hard 
lithor. No olil-ftohloned knife to cut 
xbreds and arraiiev bi one niieratimi. Imi 
Kits all slw ears. U-IK MFC,. ('«>. INC. 
fifl82A, DbIIss. Texas. Order extr„- iii 
SaUHfactlun guiiraiUei'd or your m»iii-y

STICK-ON SUN LENSES A''
CpivDPt fwr iiawe f mm fiMwi

iImm wA pimut aitfli-OiM AVMM. Hi«r CM to m4 f9 ** vClM §0 fmip TruKa
tLmw Mek'OfW In puHw «f y*tot Yar ■wagpcctwl ffaY* a«i $1-50

HAVERPORD A7, PA. I
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A TACK IN TIME. Hang this gold 
braided and jeweled felt clock on a 
bulletin board. It is edeed with 
the sharpest collection of thumb
tacks you've ever seen. Each head is 
a different gay-colored fruit or vege
table. and you’ll want one for ever>' 
show place that needs a thumb
tack. Here'> a timely hostess gift! 
$1.50 postpaid. Edith Chapman. 260 
West Main St.. Xyack, New York.

HOME & CAR 
WASHER

with 2 washing heads
BECULAA

Stop Dog And Cat Damage-M
DOG WICKS are the perfect solution 
for repelling pets. One sniff and away 
they'll run! Hang this chemical Wide 
on shrub or branch and rest easy for 
the whole season. Safe, harmless to 
animals. Use Inside or out — protects 
lawns, garbage pails, flowers, furni
ture. Trains your pets and neighbor's 
dogs. Gu<*ramt0td to do tbo }ob or your 
money hmek! Pack of 20 for $1, postage 
paid. Order DOG WIC7KS direct by mail 
from Sunset House, 401 Sunset Bnlld- 
Ine. Hollywood 46, California.

TO NEEDLE Yoc into a Summer 
project, finished linen towels <i3 
X with hand thread-drawn
hemstitched hems are stamped w’ith 
(1. to r. I Floral Spray pattern to be 
worked in rose, yellow, green, and 
brown: Grape in purple and pink; 
and Swedish M odern in blue and ma
genta. Floss and instructions in
cluded. $2.50 pair. Ppd. Susan 
Smith Co., Carpentersville 13, 111.

198NOWEXTEHDS

THESE HORRID AGE SPOTS* • Wash Cars
• Windows
• Screens
• Floors
Now In on* slmpl* 

you CODDvrati
•crub. auda, rlns*l
MUrh HI spvod waab- 

Ui eanlan hoao , . . 
wiah cara. window*. 
p< Krhea, floor*. acroofio, 
• mlaMIr hoin* In HALT 
umr. Su ^laohlnK. N*w Improved mod*) 
haa 3 w**ti hvada. 
<'hun** ovvr In Mve* 
uiid*. Aubimallc Hy. 
-tiaullr sud ' '
in; Sow lidxir. tun*. 
miM>f>y. Wa«h oulsM* 
walla—a*
Inir. No back 
airain, Waah car. Ulna, 
awiilnea. Morm win- 
clnwa. Soon, in min- 

ithouc KvtUnc 
a aanion 

— vxlviiila rrum

LITT'ERBAGS FOR ROAD LITTER
BLCS mean no trash goes out the 
window, yet your car stays tidy 
while traveling. Don't throw litter, 
stow it in this pleasing plaid bag 
which hangs anywhere—under dash
board. on doors, or on the back of 
a seat. Vinyl plastic bag and 3 
liners, 95^ ppd. 30 extra liners, 
QOi*. Walter Drake, Dept. AH-3, 
Drake Bldg. Colorado Springs, Colo.

i
!i

I

FADE THEM OUT VI -WVailwrpil l>rown ipnta on tb* 'ur- 
I far* of your iMihls and fare Cell Ihv 

wnriil ymi'rr cettiDfl ulil—pcrtiaii* 
hvfori' jiai realty an*. Vailr Ihrm 
away with new KHdTGKICA. that 
meilicatril r-rrim ihai hreakn ii|> max.r. of pkeniem 
on the akin, malna hamli lenk white and roiuia acaln. 
BiiubUv effective on the (are, neck and anna. Not a 
rorer-up. Am in Iho ikln—nut on it. Kraxrant. 
KTeafelenii. Iiihricatea akin ti it eloari up hlrmlahea. 

SEND NO MONEY—7 PAY TRIAL TEST

Kend luiiue and addn-aK. 1*8)- inly B3.0II on arrival plu* C.O.D. anal tax. Krmilla puarantoad. Or aave. 
send <3.30 itax Inel.l we pay poatape. Same 

I jTuarantee,

hunt

rapalnt-

utea
NiramTle

1 lo a (C.
2 HwacH or« Bwftflr 

Than 1
l.'M mu-SH n«ad for 
waahinr; dirt; circular 
.stJl'KSGKK baan (or 
amootb auriacea, win- 
dnwa. etc. WlPKb as 
If waidien. Order now 
<111 7 Amy taiinia trial. Hand l.»n iOT COH- PI.RTE kit; 3 aactlon 
hlilMlle, 3 bead*, auto- mnllo BUfleer 
ilheral supply 
llvlaraenl. P>I'HRK. satlararti
■ruaranteed or money 
hack. COP'a plus
pnatase.
MOTQ-MATIC GO.

Dopf. 195-0-44 
352 l^urtii Av*.. 
Nflw York. N.Y. 

CANADIAN ADDRESS: 45 St. Jamas St.. 
Watt. Dapt. US-44, Montraal 1. P.O.

MITCHUM COMPANY 1E2 J PARIS. TENN.

TncTVtO^ POLDINC BANQUET TABLES

SAMPLERo-Finish plUM
MufflrWHtVtVCV »l ICtll

;ver yen wonder, wherever you roam, 
ly and fteoithy, and glad to come hemtJ"
|iy noitolglc cross-stitch tampler sets the them* (or your 
vocation. Embroider eno durina your summer-idla hours. 

I kil includes super-Kn* whilo linen sampler stomped with 
ch detion. oil the multi-colored Ross you'll need, lOyi" 
lock wooden frame, and full instructions.

52.98 ppd. or

svacarvra mu e*«ii-

ir you are

to kit SS.75 for two
7 East Washington 

Corpontersville 13, lltinolsIVN SMITH tl3 CMltnCH ST, COLFAX IOWA

UNCOVERS HIDDEN TREASURE
FREE CATALOO GUIDES HOUSEWIFE!

ay IMPOHTCO

Kerosene 
Lamps

M

S
Mr*. J. naerti, illua Ifen- 
wnnd. Cblraini, was ‘-hid- 
Ii;k a runuiH-"—bar 
IH'iislve aoTa—under <ild- 
IsanimiDil slip envera, A 
FKKR Catalfiir 
ahaiul mOHl Wl 
plaaUr ei-vern 
fiiniiture rleaii yet let up- 
Ixdiaery'r heautv nhow 
throuRb- "Nri more 
nea ahoul dual, dirt and 
9P1Uh'* abe Mya. "My aoTa 
Ktaya eleai, and Ha tn-auly 
ataya 
riimll 

laloo oe
atylai and i«e> Wrde.

iV' 1^ SPANISH (American or European) 
FRENCH • GERMAN • ITALIAN 

^ JAPANESE • MODERN GREEK 

—^—34 lantuflfes availsbie en f REE Trifll
l.lStTV.N IJCAJIN stl'K-tlv CBnversktiBBbl Trench, 
.'tuaiilah, Japanrir, rlr, -ur il roata y«« notAlno! 
VATIVK TEACIIKHW on KKi'ilIiDM. You learn at 
IIOMK -dBally. uuU-kly: rn.Vli’LETE t'OriWK - 
KHKK TIOAI.' Aeml lor VKRV. Bfwkiet and Del^l*. 
I iiiiii.ililii >iiiileiit> LINgOaPKONE INSTITUTE. 
T-I7fi-07B Rock. Plfltfl. Nb« Y*rk 2D. N. Y.

idW her 
ilinv neiir 
Hint kMt|jOleamine

Ceppar ai 

peMwd 
braM boM eed refieefe- buMhafRIGHT AWAY!Don't Knew a Note of Music New

,;*T In learn A.VY inatrumem. Notxirlni} 
Start playlni real pierrs by note- 

Ainastns pniRCH, at honi«. In spate 
:her. Few irnu per teaeuli lillil.nni) stu- 
(nr 9ri-paup llliiHirat«,i h'KKI': IIMOK. 

D( Music. BludIo 1797. Port Wash- 
I ,'iHfli tufeetflul uvnr i

10 mehes hifh wtdi flaw ettua- 
Hava Ikfhl wbSfi pears- ." Give ymr 

lnw.e,M>i, [K-rfeet 
r lao "*bap*d-

«slk Me m eeirt U 00 *> S3 SO
onnaaly keepald

ATHEBTON'S
lIHtMIIKiT UtiHMi. WM

to-fit
HOUSE OF SCHILLER ISO N. Waahar Drive 

DepC. AH-e Cnieauo O. III.

Printed Name & 
Address Labels
lODO Sparkllni 
name A bddraBii I 
labals. nicely * 
printed with ■ lovely Plaillc hex 
ter Just Si psitpaid! Wertb miKb 
more! 9 erdero er mere at Tit 
lier order! MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE. 300 NAME A 
ADDRESS LABELS—10(. Sans 
line printed quality but NQ 
PLASTIC Bex. Free WhuSetaJe 
Selling Plan!

Towor Pres*. Inc.. Box S91-AV, Lynn, Mass.

1000 n SLEEP ?
If Your Child 
Is a Poor Reader

BARKING DOGS? NOISY 
NEIGHBORS? TRAFFIC? 
SNORING? KIDS? RA
DIO? NERVOUS SLEEP
ERS
Herr li ooe of ihr tH>i 
;t'«ml Iteidepers on ihe 
market, ['aed by I<v movie 
>tar>. Over SS.uDO nallaaml 
rualiimm. A simple lltlU- 
>iiri rultlier cidiit'L you all|i 

In yiiur car, mrdlrallv appriiveA You aron'l even 
know they're there' Fur a criod niatat'a quin ileep, 
>.eiid fur your pair nt rar aluiiplei today. 11.22. |ipd I'l day mnnry-liu'k xunraiilrr.
Iiv.lrra ttrirW Pmiluflu. I»rp1. tD9. 2(111 Tllrten 
Vv< l8i> Angeles A4. I'alir.

len tools
DAY SLEEPERS:

•otection against cor- 
■iih 3-in-one Spra- 
' messy rags—press B 
ir penetrating sprayl m

,1-in-onI Sw how Tkr Sound H oy To Easy Rriuiini; 
can hdi' him to read and .s(ieU bcUnr in 
a few weeks. New home-tutorine courso 
driUi your child in phonics with records 
and cards. Easy to use. University lest.- 
and paronis' reports show children sain ui< 
lo fidl year's grade in 6 weeks.’ Write for 
free illustrated folder and low price. 
Brtainer-Dayii PMnloi, Dept M-B, WilRiaitfl, III.

I

n-one:oil
ORLD’.S HANDIEST Phone Index AZTEC SUNBURST 

WALL PLAQUESaving CALL-MATE
PER oil Phones • For Home A OAca.

MATE tavBS desk spaea. provldea spaBdy at-a- 
-nre with a quick-pull-eut A-Z tabi or cardi 
IIP nnnst and nuaberol Spae* far eraergenty 
(( *H pheaei. Avoidi disk eluttirlng.
ack. Durabls plastic with handy p« 
sliding Iroy nf msmo paper. Felt 

l>nn. Add the 
CALL-MATE 

if ifRee or beme!

Exotic hand printed repreduetles *( the Artee 
Sun Csd and Mask ef Living en simulated 
««pp«r baekfreund surrwnded by ftsry rim 
ef the sun. Made e( ■** Pkilippine Mibepany 
17 inshea in diameter. An eye-eatehint wall 
daoar ler over the Oreplaee. livina reem. her 
or den. Only S2.95 Plus 32 cents peitage. 
Monsy Back Guarantee.

Leland Raines, S774-*/2 Venice Blvd.
Dapi. A, Los Angeles 19, Calif.

BCll trouah

W. SALES CO.
POSTPAIDi-A Lisbon Road 

-nnnmevM. Wis.
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•ngraved DESK n [ >0( flwrkers-distiiutivt bmuty for your home or office

i
Ac home or in the office, your DESK-n-DOOR marker identities you with 
cbsiic beauty and <]uiet good rsMc. It beJp* viritorx—javrs lime — prevemt 
errors in delivery, etc. Ageless design harmonizes with any setting.

• Engraved tenets, blsck-fillcd Oesli$tyM*XC.«tein Um, $195 
»'Silver-siun’'bit of solid ■luminum D^Sk Styk AKW, wdnel best 
• Any wording, up to ZO letters and numbers tb* > 2*
• Solid walnut or ebony-black base on desk model 
aSpeail adhesive cushioa on door model. Sucks to 

any clean surface, never tan he removed and 
n-UKd. No scrcwi or holei,

DKY. »KV, DRY AGAi.N. Bufthere’s 
no drudgerv' in dr\'lng the dishes 
if your kitchen is sparked with 
towels as gay and colorful as these 
with their original rooster, cat. 
and dog designs by Tammis Keefe. 
Hand-printed in aqua. blue, or 
strawberiy’ pink on pure linen, each 
is i6 X 30". Set of three. $2.95; six 
for $5.75. Ppd. Leecraft. Dept. ahl. 

300 Albany Ave., Brooklyn 13. N.Y.

Tbe J.tROCI»EIlA‘

owam
*r, 7-sf
$100I

L

p«id
Grftcit for gifts-fo givtt or got!

374 Spear Bldg.. Colorado Springe, Colo. WE SMT wmilN U HOMS

t SATISFACTION
OUABANTiCD
OR mONIY SACK

DOUBLE BREASTED SUITS
CONVERTED INTO NEW

SINGLE BREASTED MODELS sKE-woRTHY. 3/flfej Chaif for 
the Mate of the Captain of the 
house is a Colonial reproduction 
of solid birch or maple, sanded 
smooth, and ready to paint, stain, 
or lacquer. Perfect for a ‘‘country 
kitchen" tv^pe dining room. Seat 17 
X i6j4", over-all height Com
pletely assembled. 2 for $15.95 ship
ping coll. Meadowbrook Ind., 2268 
Bellmore Ave,, Bellmore 17. N. Y.

“NO EVIDENCE
OF CONVERTINO"

IV L $19.50 POSTPAIDL Your "New" Suit will 

J hove Re-devigned Frortta 
v\ ond Collor, N«w Modcrrt 
wf Lop«U. New Hand Made 

Buttonholes and Cuatom 
Hand Finished Edges only 
found in High Priced Toil- 
ering.
We have Converted over 
17,000 Double Breasted 
Suits and Tuxedos Irotri All 
Over the World Results 
Positively Guaronteed.

FOR FREE DETAILS WRITE TO: 

COLBURN TAILORS Dept. A.i 
313 No. Beverly Or. Beverly Hills, Calif.

More Uses Than Sun Glasses
All-purpOM cyp vliior gisea >uu i Irar. natural 
Tlslon in sunllKlil. rlimlmlaa (lar. fnmi driv
ing. Kye vliur ivimhlnei in one sman-lnoklns 
liaual lid the prutcctlon of sun glastrs, rer 
Tlaor and headllKlil glare alileUI. Eltiei ilrivljig 
tenalmi, F'or liriih day or nlglu. hum or Ktitiw 
glare. ,Vn euay to adjuit aa arratrliiiig yuiir tune. 
Poldi up nr down at finger's lourh. Lightweight 

and romrortaMe uu oter regular gU,>eH. $1 
ppd. Carol Baatty, Dipt. A*B7, 7410 Santa 
Monlta Blvd., Lot Angalaa 4t. Calif. KHEE 
t'ATAUMJ Included.

coming! TheC.AMPBEI.I..S

Campbell Kids, that is. and the\' are 
coming right into your kitchen to 
do your pan-handling for you. Set 
of 2 Pot Holders, an Oven Mitt, 
and Handle Sleeve have an added

ARC

STYUISITU I III I Itl7

. ORDER IT MAIL — 2-3 WMk <toltv*ry
A Remodel your old worn fur coat into glaamorou. cape 
M Of stole. We Clean. Glaze. Repair fur—Luiterisc. Re- 

iTxxlel completely with NEW LINING. INTER- 
LINING, your Monogram.
SEND NO MONEY. Juat wrap up your old fur 
coat, mail it to ui now. Send your dreu alie and j 
height on postcard. Pay Poatman roly S32.<)S plus [

^^^B pottage. wbennewcapearrlvea.OrseiKl(orFREE _
StyleBooknow.ManydiffenmtstyIntochooaefrtKn.Write. i 
I. R. POX, 146 V/. 29tti Street, Dept.TI, N. Y. Cl ./

attraction—small magnets inside 
make them cling to the side of stove 
or refrigerator. Red. blue, yellow, 
or green. $t ppd, Mastercraft, 
2I2A Summer, Boston lo, Mass.

F/fSE
style f
*00(f .

CUT OUT « MAIL—NO POSTAGE NEEDED
BKST HANGING AROUND. Anyonc 
with a tine eye for detail will be 
well hooked with these eye-catching 
decorative hooks of black wrought 
metal so perfect for potholders. 
molds, pots, and pans, even fire
place accessories. Each just lYt 
high with screws for easy mounting, 
to keep things at hand—beautifully. 
Set of 6. $2.gs ppd. Laurie & Co. 
Dept, am-6, 507 5th Ave.. X.Y.C. 17.

Save t ^^2'^RUGS
Your Choice ^ F n [f P Decoratinj: Rug Book

..of 44 Solid colors, ^ ^ jfl ColOrS—GIFT OflOF
roS^l^lrol I P-tPRo Fr» farm for b«uUful/Cy

d.aiBna. colorful Early T OI«m book . . . 44
Amarlcen.and Ofimrtol f PWW of Rtiff. waH-tO-w>]l Cgrpoting. model 
pottarns, rogordlats of i tiow to get heavier, deeper-
colors in your motarials. T fextured. Reveraible Broadlootaii at a big cBFal^Bjj 

caving by sending your Old Carpets,
Bugs, Clothing to the Olson ifactory.

WMTE
YOUR NAME ...................................................................

ff

i

fn

I FullANY WIDTH up ro 18 
ft. leamless, any length 
—sizes you can't get 
elsewhere. 9 a 12 ft. i 
weighs 46 lbs., not 32. y

MONTHLY FAYM»ITS 
If you wishl Satisfaction . 
guoronteed. B2nd yeor. y

Color

RAVE NOTiGE.s about youf party 
fare or the dish you look to the 
church dinner are always followed 
with special requests for your reci
pes. Jot them down on blue and 
white 3 X 5" Pet Recipe Cards 
printed with your name so the girls 
can tuck them right into their own 
files and not forget where credit 
is due. 50 for $i ppd. Miles Kimball. 
126 Bond St., Oshkosh, Wisconsin.

,K-2
©

. ORi:ADDRESS

I STATE
Chieao» New York San Fruncieco

JUST FOLD MERE—AND MAIL"""""""*"

TOWN

No
PostagR 

Will bo Paid
Postage Stamp 

Necessary 
If Mailed in the 
United States ,

by

Addressee

BUSINESS REPLY CARD RING OUT THE WASH. Look what’s
happened to clothespins! A new 
ring shape you can carry by the fin
gerful instead of the fistful gets as 
sure a grip on a nylon stocking as 
a turkish towel, and won’t tear, 
pinch, or smudge. Colorful, high- 
impact, weatherproof styrene, they 
can stay right on the line between 
wa.shdays. 48 for $i ppd. Breck's, 
374 Breck Bldg., Boston 10, Mass.

First Class Permit No. 66, Chicago, III.

4c Postage Will Be Paid By—

OLSON RUG CO.
2800 North Crawford Ave. 

Chicago 41, Illinois
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Everyone lives better in 

Zone-Controlled house
a

li

Living Area, (Zone 1)
separate thermostat control—cool for leisure.

When friends drop in on a summer evening, chc ability to increase the 
cooling in the living area without affecting the rest of the house is im
portant for real comfort. Zone Control, with two or more thermostats, 
allows you to put your cooling where you want it, when you want it.

- /
>

Bedroom Area, (Zone 2)
separate thermostat control—cool for sleeping.

Only Zone Control enables you to adjust temperatures according to 
the way you ust your rooms. A thermostat in the sleeping area allows 
you to provide your children with just the amount of cooling they need 
for healthful rest in hot weather.

Zone Control means dividing your house 
into two or more areas, each controlled by a 
separate thermostat. This gives you the 
temperatures you want, when and where 
you want them—summer and winter.

Tht Honeyutll Round

MINNEAPOLIS

Honeywell
H Zone Control

Ask your arcbiuct or healing dtaUr about zoning tht house you plan to build or buy. ■wmitu
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Murina ftr
tired ayea//
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Heautiful singing «tar 
of the Metropolitnn Opera resort to a spectacular rescue if a simple one 

do. He only swims to rescue when a drown; 
person’s beyond other reach and no boat is h:uu 

Many times you can rescue a jjerson in trouble 
slanditiR shoulder-deep in the water and extendi 
a pole or paddle for the victim to grasp while y 
haul him in to a point of safety. Sometimes y 
can save a life from a dock, by extending a tow 
()o!e. or other available item lo /jcrson in troub 
Or four to six ptrople can lock wrists and form 
humaiF chain to rescue a person In shallow wat 
If you fall «>ut t>f a boat or it swamps, grab it. 1 
not likely to sink. But if the boat is drifting ii 
a dangerous situation, shed your shoes and ou 
clothes rapidly under water, and if it’s a long w 
to shore, use a long, slow swimming stroke.

Know the kind of rescue for which you are fttt 
without endangering your own life.

If you can swim, it’s a wise idea for you to ta 
a good lifesaving course. You'll learn all the b 
ways to help save a life while you guard your o 
personal saiety. You nill be prepared to help. ;; 
the day may come when you must act.

Sec "Where Credit Is Due." poQ<

t’s time for a “dip" in the water. Time to lie 
on a sandy beach in the sun. It s .swimming time 
from Maine to California. .\nd time for boats, 

iiquaplanes . . . all the fun of water sports.
You have no desire, of course, to witness any 

accidents. But aside from motor-vehicle accidents, 
drowning is the leading cause of accidental deaths in 
the United States for persons from five to 44 years 
old. This grim statistic includes swimming accidents, 
boating accidents, and falls into the water.

What would you do if you saw someone drown
ing? Could you act swiftly to help the victim—and 
guard your own safety—without panicking? Yes. 
you could, if you planned in advance what to do. 
You can help save a life even if you can't swim. 
Many drowning.s or near-drownings happen near 
shore, where you can use simple rescue skills.

Even if you can swim, you should nev'er attempt 
a swimming rescue if a safer kind will do the job. 
The danger of a struggling victim taking you down 
with him is always present, even if you are trained 
in lifesaving work and know how to avoid strangle
holds. The good swimmer knows this. He doesn’t

I“I find Murine is a great 
comfort when my eyes are 
tired from a busy schedule of 
opera, television and concert 
appearances.” says lovely 
Rise Stevens. She uses Murine 
regularly, too, to clear her 
eyes after heavy stage make
up. Why don’t you start 
using Murine regularly—to 
refresh and cleanse your eyes 
any time you feel the least bit 
tired or tense.

fi^ryoi/reyes"^

Tbt MurifM C*. litL. Chicato, U.S.A. 
'TciMmirks Ntt. U.S. Pit. (Mt,
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and feel this totally new mg texture...see
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^eltox fibre interwoven with a lustrous blend of yarns
.'>1 wait till you see the delicious colors and feel the wonderfully heavy, rich texture of these new Dellonc rugs bv Deltox. Better still, dont wait 
•ee them today! You‘11 recognize at once how superbly adaptable tbev 
^uisile colors and a wide range of sizes, or in standard widths cut the length you require. Deltone rug shown is Chestnut Brown (pattern "151-2).

to your decor—how simply fabulous at these prices! Iare n seven

DELTOX
/iugs and Carpet

®vn«trong'TWAw^_ _ _ _ _ _ _ *c:r)Nine by twelve size under \y
For coiorfui free folder, write Armetrong Cork Company, 5607 Elliot Avenue. Uncaater. Pa.

>'* GMtaaiMdkr'' 
Goad Hwwiwtpli

i« •••••« i*rt



Luxury Wagbn that’s low-down in prii

luxury, yet practical. Five interr 
combinations to choose from.
Now —here’s the real bombshell, 
its blue-jean workability and si 
smartness—this handsome honey 
substantially reduced in price tlii-' 
the Century Series, it’s way dow 
grabbing distance for most folks 
the Special — it’s right down do; 
price level of the small-car wagor-

Your Buick dealer will try to sav< 
you to see—but hurry!

BUICK Division of GENERAL

You pull down the tail gate — flip the rear 
seat over —and you’ve uncovered 94.4 
inches of logging spac-e from the driver’s 
seat back. More than 79 cubic feet of cargo 
space altogether.

But come work, come play, you want com
fort. And here’s one wagon where you get 
it. Estate Wagons, we repeat, are Buicks. 
With the same le\ eled, cradled, cushioned 
ride that’s yours in a Riviera. You can’t do 
I)ctter than that.
As for lines—well, really now, isn’t she gor
geous? Perhaps in that picture you can’t tell 
much about the custom-finished interior— 
but come see one. It’s worth the trip. Real

T
his one’s a Cinderella, with a difference. 
It’s a hard worker, but always dressed

up and ready to dazzle them at the ball.

Case of dual personality. But a winner 
either way.
Take performance. Well —this is a Buick. 
Way up thataway in horsepower, Way up 
in torque. And with the transmission to get 
the best out of both.
Tlrat’s Dynaflow, of course. \^ariable Pitch 
Dynaflow.* W’ith a wad of a wallop even 
at the first thrifty inch of gas-pedal pressure.

And when you need a safety-surge of extra 
power, you tromp the treadle and switch 
the pitch. Man—you’re Dynaflyingl It’s a 
wonderful feeling-wh<*ther you’re simply 
joy riding, or carrying cargo.

Speaking of cargo—just name the load, and 
(short of an elephant) an Estate Wagon 
has room for it.

• Iritanred ymtiMhlr Pitch Dumlli’V it iht ani^ 
ft'iiulniniri'r. Super 

Hem rxira rum nu ihi- Spi'iinl.
huihU liiilny. h /.« manHunl
UllllUlllll III

SEE JACKIE GLEASON ON TV Every Soturday



in glass-lined 
water heatersTHEY GAIN

MOrVXHS 
5 WEEKSIN the one best 

glass formula out of 
thousands testedDEVELOPED

its 3,000,000th 
glass-lined tank 
on February 14, 1956PRODUCED

ALL OTHER MAKES COMBINED
cannot equal this record

{fe^sufUL,
qoabuif

SOEL

magine i.ooo boys and girls voluntarily going to school these 
hot vacation daysl It’s happening in Cleveland, Ohio, where ele
mentary pupils are working hard in special reading classes so 

they can do better and be happier in school this fall. These are 
children who. for one reason or another, have dropped behind in 
reading. They are willing, even eager, to catch up. They attend 
the summer classes voluntarily.

Best of all. in just five weeks these boys and girls bound ahead 
an average of seven months in reading progress! Some go forward 
as much as two years. These accomplishments are proved by dra
matic performance in nationally standardized tests.

“Reading is improved so easily, it is almost unbelievable,” 
says Superintendent Mark C. Schinnerer of the Cleveland public 
school system. “All we are doing is mixing old and new methods 
of teaching reading in the right proportion. This way, reading 
improves immediately for these youngsters.”

This is the sixth summer that Superintendent Schinnerer has di
rected the project that he helped develop. To be selected, pupils 
must be lagging six months or more behind w'here they should be 
for their age and mentality. They aren’t “retarded” pupils. Some 
have IQ's of 125 or higher. All are of at least normal intelligence. 
Each morning. Monday through

I
the only fully PROVED 

glass-lined water heater

nmiaglas
Through research ^ .. .a better way

PEKMACLAS OlVIStON. UNKAREE. ILL 
•* Cants: Johi IsgUt Co.. Lit.. ToroiileCONTINUED ON PACE 32
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They Gain 7 Months
(BecitiH on pn|ce 31)

Friday, the kids and their teachers concentrate on just one thing- 
readinc- Two important features make this summer school diffe 
ent. Classes are small, never over 20. The rooms are filled wit 
words and sentences, charts, word games to speed pupils' leamin 

"This business of learning how to read by only one method.; 
some would have us do, is the hunk.” says Superintendent Schir 

A good teacher uses all methods in teaching reading—wot 
recognition by sight, and phonics, and variations of each method 

Superintendent Schinnerer asserts that it is practically imposs 
hie to give adequate instruction in reading—to meet the needs ( 
every pupil—in the regular school term. Today's school progra 
is loo crowded and full of distractions, he says. He is convince 
that the only way to help the child who has reading difficultii 
is to leach him that one skill in intensive doses.

nerer.

THE E>i

Kriiin ChaKe, 10. C1i‘v«‘Ihiu1 Hchnol pupil, trains himself to rcc( 
iiize instantly 240 basir "sifcht” words. Brian achieved ten inonti 
progress in reading in five weeks of intensive summer-school stui

OOUNTOHr KEMTICf kHOWH AMtVSi •MU

Low cost Corktone Kentile 
gives floors new luxury look
Here’s the distinguished look of fine cork flooring in America’s favorite 
floor tile. Styrene-fortified Corktone Kentile does wonders for rooms 
whether installed in traditional random style . . . checkerboard effects 
... or with any of 4 cork-like shades making a luxurious expanse of one 
subtle color on your floors. Its smart cork-texture look seems to hide soil 
and footprints... stays clean-looking longer... gleams with easy no-rub 
waxings. See Corktone Kentile with its long-wear guarantee at your 
Kentile Dealer’s. He’s listed under floors in your Classified Phone Book.

01 Baa KENTILE. INC.. B< 2He AVC , BROOKLYN 1 3.N.Y.- KENTILE • KCHCOBK « KEN BUBBER • KEN^LEX • HEHFLOR * KENROTRL

KENTILEA (R)

THE ASPHALT TILE OP ENDURING BEAUTY

Misa Helen Stolte, an asRintanl elementary school principal di 
ing regular lermx, gives Brian basir training in phonirs. -Houndi 
out words helps Brian "attack" new ones. So does teacher's interc

See all 3 styles in Kentile Asphalt Tile: gay Carnival 
colorful Marbleised Kenttle; Corkume Kentile.You con eoaily Install your own 

Corktone Kentile in an average 
8'xlO' room tor as little as

THE AMERICAN HOME, J32
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/ Thermopane puts two panes and a 
seoled-in blanket of air between you 
and outdoors. Rooms 
comfortable, especially near win
dows. Thermopane reduces drafts, 
deadens outside noise to keep rooms 
quieter. And it reduces chances of 
steamy windows.
Heat loss through Thermopane is 
about half that through single glass. 
That saves fuel. In summer, it cuts 
air-conditioning costs. All this, 
without the bother or expense of 
storm sash.

Two kinds of Therroopane
1. Made of plate glass for greater 

clarity. Best for all uses, and a 
"must” for picture windows and 
window walls. Units are Vi" or

thick, depending upon the 
thickness of glass used.

2. Madeofsheet glass foreconomy. 
Units are Vi" thick,

Sash for TlMmiopaiw
Windows of every type—fixed 
ventilating—are available in proper 
thickness to take Thermopane insu
lating glass. Also sliding doors for 
insulated, transparent walls.

What does Tfaermopane cost?
About the same as single glazing 
plus good storm sash in most areas. 
In the average home, its cost adds 
only one or two dollars a month to 
mortgage payments, as compared 
with single ^ass. And your win
dows are insulated ail year—for the 
life of the house!
Delivery of Thermopane has been 
accelerated by expanded glass- 
making facilities. Standard sizes are 
stocked by LO-F Glass Distribu
tors and Dealers (listed under 
“Glass” in the yellow pages), 
and consequently are more readily 
available than special sizes made 
to order.

are more

\}

I

I

n’t leave holes
orBlanket imulaiion by L*0*F Glam Fib«^ Co.

in your insulation .... fill them with

INSULATING GLASS

For the same good reasons you insulate the walls of your home, 
you need to insulate your windows—all of them. Thermopane makes 
your windows self-insulating, for the life of your house. Thermopane 
gives you;

Warmer rooms in winter.........................
Cooler rooms in summer........................
Savings in beat bills..................................

Savings in air-conditioning....................

Quieter rooms............................................
And no seasonal work — it’s permanent 

window insulation; stays in all year ' *

Whether you buy, build or remodel your home, insulate completely— 
use Thermopane in every window. Read the column at right for 
Thermopane facts.

just like your other insulation does
n

r u w

If n n tr

t 0 0

■o LibbeyOwens'Ford Glass Co., Dept. 476 
608 Madison Avenue, Toledo 3, Ohio

Please send me a copy of “Scif-lnsulating 
Windows of Thermopane

Num.
(Pte«se Print)

LASS Address

one INSULATING GLASS
LIBBEY • OWENS • FORD ... A GREAT NAME IN GLASS

City.

State.



YOUR GUIDE TO EUROPE can be this edition covering every 
pbai>e of travel and giving shopping tips. $450, from Ottenheimer 
Publishers, 23 Howard St., Baltimore, Md. Or: Booklets on each of 
eight countries arc |I50 from TWA, Dept. H8, P.O. Box 1460,

Grand Central Sta., N.Y.C.

GOING SOMEWHERE?^

LOOK...n S NEW!

J
ALL PRICES ARE APPROXINATE.

SQUEEZE A DRINK! Pres
sure on the red bulb atop this 
insulated jug dispenses hot 
or cold drinks through con
venient spigot. In gallon or 
half-gallon sizes; one gallon is 
about $9. Hamilton Metal 
Prod. COh Hamilton, Ohio.

No other home laundering product equals 
CLOROX in germ-killing efficiency!

TAKE TV PERSONALLY, it' 
so light and easy to carry. Thi 
weight is only 32 lbs., bnt r< 
ception is equal to larger mod 
els. About $100. General Elcc 
trie Company, Syracuse, N.Vyour color-fast cottons and linens 

as well as your whites... and use 
Clorox every time you launder 
white 100% nylon, rayon, Dacron,

Clorox disinfects as it bleaches, 
brightens, deodorizes and removes 
stains. So your Clorox wash not 
only looks cleaner and smells 
cleaner, it's hygienically cleaner Orion and Dynel, too. The more 
...safer for family health! That’s of your wash that you Clorox, the
why it’s so important to Clorox safer it is for health!

HUNTING FOR URANIUM? 
This poruble radio features a 
Geiger counter to help find 
the uranium, and a sundial 
and a compass. Sells for $64.
Sylvania Elec-

CLOROX trie Prod. Inc.,

Every time you use 
you protect family health!

1000 Huyler,
Teterboro,NJ.

TIP TO TRAVELERS: Pa<
a supply of this fine rold-wat'l
soap. One package is enoug.•att* y<«»

^ cotton

for a sweat«*!F or pair of \s'<x\
socks. Carton of 20 is $'Clorox-cleanliness in your home ia a health 

safeguard.too! In routine kitchen and bathroom 
eleasiog’. Clorox removes stains and odors ... 
and provides a type of disinfection recommended 
by hundreds of pubUc health autbozitiM.

too
the B»m» •• Honey Harbour Co., Ltd., 5<l

Madison Ave^ New York,N.«

CONTINUED ON PACE
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is clean-cut
to tear evenly 

Ends waste, saves money

x'

P

i
t

I
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Get 2-ply Delsey tissue 
in white or bath towel colors-

Soft like Kleenex tissues
UNIX «XI RiailTIRIO TR«Ot«ANKf OP KIM If«LX-CIARK CORPORATIOH



LIGHTSLook... It’s New!Get rid 
of toilet 
bowl odor 
and stain^. 

Keep your 
bathroom 
fresh as 

a rose.

OUT?(Bc^in!* on pu|co 34)

BRIGHT BANDAGES in four 
colors for kids. Like ordinary 
ones, these are plastic, water
proof, and medicated for cats 
and bruises. Tin of bandaiceB 
costs 39^ in stores. Curads, 
Bauer & Black, 309 Jack- 
son Blvd„ Chieaitn 6, Illinois.

LIGHTS ON
When you plan your new home or m 
emize the wiring of an old home, be s 
you end forever the nuisance of blc 
fuses. Be modern; install a Cut 
Hammer Unit Breaker. Then w 
lights blink out because of an overlc 
you will only have to reset a little It 
that has snapped out of position — 
service will be restored. Nothing to 
place, nothing to hunt for, nothing 
buy. So easy and so safe; even a cl 
can do it.

The Cutler-Hammer Unit Breake 
80 good looking you need not hide 
have it installed in the kitchen or wl 
ever it will be most convenient. Be w 
have your wiring plana hgured t 
ways, with fuses and with a Cut 
Hammer Unit Breaker. You will 
amazed at the slight extra cost of ' 
modem convenience. Write today 
free booklet "Goodbye to Fusi 
CUTLER-HAMMER, Inc., 1395 
Paul Avenue. Milwaukee 1, Wiscon

TAKE IT OR LEAVE IT. Disposable and 
portable grill with stand has built-in char
coal and lire starter. Just touch u match to 
gel 60 minutes of hot coals for smaller broil

ing jobs, such as hot dogs, 
hambargers, or chops. Dispos* 
able grills arc under $1 each. 
Winro Inc.. 88.30 W. McNich- 
olas Road. Detroit 21, Mich.

FREE nrc* 
BOOKLET:
Tails fads 
oboul naw. 
battar hoina ^ 
alactfical pro- 
tadion, Wfita 
TODAY for yovr t<

YOUR MOST IMPORTANT BUY 
NEXT MONTH: OUR AUGUST

iii:m()|)i:li\(; issu:
Usa theV^se

perfumed
VANISH _
Toilet

Bowl 
Cleaner E

i

THE J^MERICAH

HOME to gfve your ffooJ 
paneling ond furntfJ 
that hand-rubbed io|jiX/GUST-SeitVING OVSK 3.000.0QO HOMSMAKIMG rAtHLISS1

I The soft, warm glow of co
woodwork is easy to re-cre 

I in your own home with Minw 
Wood Finishes. They can he used 
match a variety of colonial co 
tones, yet their wide range of cof 
makes them equally appropriate 
modem lottriors. Authentic wt 
colors include Puritan Pine, Ipsw 
Pine, Driftwood, Spruce Gi 
Straw, etc Minwax is a compl 
iifftime treatment Mail the couj 
today for full information,

'n
A U,0

i44 PAGES LOADED WITH REMODELING ipEAS

lU.
I MINWAX. 0«p». AH7.I 11 W*at 42 St., N. Y. 34..n«»

Mil ’ Send facts on the Minwtx Method of sA 
I finiihing. with color card of auihO 
' wo^ coact and address of nearest defl

from sinks and 
bathtubs, without 

harming the enamel. 
Delete also shines copper 
poca. pans, stainless steel, 
chrome car bumpers.

e IFM JUDSON DUNAWAY COlP.. Oe««r. N. H.

1
Name.. 
Address 

I City....

m
State.
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FREEZER
atons 640 pounda

keautiful Mix-^er-Motch colors: Canary Yellow. Turquoise Green, Petal Pink, Cadet Blue, Woodtone Brown and White. Available with either right- or lefl-hand door.

IG E Book-Shelf" Reezer puts twice as much 
od within easy reach as a chest freezer!

t
are this General Electric Freezer value 
y chest of comparable quality and size

IS on a shelf—that's how General Electric’s re
new 18-cubic-foot freezer displays your food. You 
d reach everything quickly.
cu all the convenience features you want: handy 
n dispenser .,. 2-gallon ice cream conditioner ... 
basket, plus new straight-line design that creates 
ook without remodeling expense.

i compare! You’ll agree that here truly is big ca- 
outstanding convenience at a record low price! 

big G-E Freezer, plus 13- and 11-cubic-foot models 
icneral Electric dealer’s today. General Electric 
Appliance Park, Louisville 1, Kentucky.

Takes only Vi the fleer space
needed by a chest. Only 30>/i 
inches wide—it is no wider than a 
refrigerator!

Easy as taking books off a shelf. 
No bending, rummaging or lifting 
with this convenient storage door 
holding 88 lbs. of food.

8 fast-freezing surfaces ... not
just 4‘'cold" walls. That’s why this 
new G.E. gives you more capacity 
for quick freezing.

"^Ogress fs Our Most fmportsnt Prortoct

ELECTRICGENERAL



NEW!
RONSON

Fire-Starter

Nowf Cover plywd 
edges with real wq

New flexible

Weldwooc
Wood-Trin
Avoid unsightly edges in t> 
any plywood project — t 
de^s. cabinets, etc. Give t 
“pro” finish with Wcl 
Wood-Trim. So flcsible yc 
beautify any edge — sit 
curved. anglH. In handy 
Wood-Trim is a cinch to 
\o clamps, nails, hot iru 

t Just use Weldwood Co 
Cement or Presto-Set® G1

Countless Decorating 
Trim lamp shades with 
Trim! Decorate picture f 
Smarten coffee tables, clocks 
baskets, etc. S ft. rolls 1' 
Oak, African Mahogany. \ 
Birch, Fir, Korina.

I For p9rf»ct wood fintihiil

FlUZne and SA

\

\

/

Starts Barbecues 
Instantly!

NO WORK! NO WAIT!
uit

^ Another 
iW^fdwe^ t Wizard .

/Vote I Ronson takes the “hard part” out 
(if fire-starling with new Ron-son Fire- 
Starter Fuel! A "natural'” for starting 
outdoor barbecues, bonfires, fireplaces, 
leaf and trash £resl Starts any fire 
easily, instantly. And with Ronson 
Fire-Starter, fires stay lit!

Handy switch^npoul on can opens 
at flick of your finger. No hole to pierce! 
No cap to get lost! And pleasantly 
scented Ronson Fire-Starter won’t 
affect taste of food. So why put up with 
irritating, old-fashioned fire-starting 
methods? Get the igniting fuel with 
the name you know—Ronson Fire- 
Starter Fuel! 59c per pint can.

ExcluMve Spill-Proof 
Switch-Spout 
Makeb Firr-Surting 
Faster... Easier

At hordwarM 
lumber dZ 
Write for frel 
to Dept. AhI

y-,
I

•Tied* MarkUNITED STATES PLYWOOD CO| 
Sox 525, N. Y. 46 I

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADD
I*|«HHO pvp<irl t>uU>
Ut The AMI31ICAN HDMK. Ove ImM
cbMnt^ !• tv tMketo vour old luitlrem wW pot bo dvilvorwifl 

pay tMm vKtra jHmfl 
■utaeriptifl

Amvrtcan Hem* Vldo-t ^oroot Nill^ N.H

Ml old HOdPOHHktN

Foul OffSt*e.
THC AMERICAN HOME
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Convert “Gloom" Ro 
Into Play Ro

OPEN!
CLOSEOI

TA
Permanently at 
water pipe "■« 
In one easy, er 
Bpplication! C 
100% effective 
moisture and vi 
rier not found in 
porous, looee-fi 

MuUtions. Beoauee NoDrip Tape will n' 
I'ome looae, or loea its inaulating proper 
the perfect way to convert waste baseme 
into valuable work, storsfe and play s|>a<

i

j IPBHI I
(4al0| MV

AIITHI II II. W.%IX.U B

^ »T ' .-■ ' ummer's the time for mixing musical enjoyment with a deep 
breath of fresh air. And you can do just that, these days. You 
can find the kind of music you like at more than too outdoor 

places from now through mid-September.
Band concerts in the park or on the village green. Music for 

longhairs on a breeze-swept hillside. Open-air jam sessions for 
the "cats.” All these have become fixed parts of America’s sum
mer landscape. And for those who simply want an old-fashioned 
tune or two. there's a whole string of pop concerts, operetta and 
musical comedy performances, in wooded groves and tree-lined 
dells stretching from one end of the country to the other.

Before fall moves in, more than lo million Americans will take 
in at least one performance of music under the sky. Some will hear 
music at popular summer resorts. Some vdll visit the parks of 
cities and towns, maybe their own. And some will make pilgrim
ages to the off-the-beaten-path centers that are rapidly becoming 
native musical shrines.

In Cincinnati, it's grand opera at the Zoo Pa\iIion. St. Louis 
and Kansas City both excel in light opera and operetta beneath 
the stars. Denver stages

S FIRST COST IS THE ONLY colI'
I to • Forme on olr Kght jackot—noods no va 

topti or ovorwrep*.
a PletHc cork covoring h«nd-mold( tni 

evonly around loot, uniont, onglei, ol 
a So aoty to apply—pliobla ft-tlrend top 

tpirolly around any tlxa plpo or tuba, 
a $olf-«Mlhoring—noodt no bandt, brodi 

art or mointononca of any kind.

_ -I'k ka.a, -Wlltk.Spakf

. m sTHKimfi urn 3 ' m zmzm. fikes il

AvoilobU al hordwara, $169
plumbing, building wpply |

end daportmard rforat.

ARI

J. W, MORTELt Co. 
534 BURCH $T. 
Dog*. 7
KANKAKEE, ILL.

ONSON S«n<f for

r FREE
Bulletin

Maker of the world's greatest lighters 
and electric shavers! K-15

CONTINUED) ON PAGE 40fronton ootif.. mimAtu s. «. j,< tononto. o^., lOHOOn, KUO*
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>day... houses are wearing brighter colors

ide new range of 
9dem Pittsburgh 

aestro Colors in- 
tes you to give 
lur home a dis- 
ictiye and smart 
^w color plan.

bre than lOO colors in Sun-Proof® House Paint

For the first time 
now more than 100 
Maestro Colors are 
ayailable in the 
famous house paint 
that looks **just- 
painted” far longer.

Lportant paint facts that will save you mon^

a ^ Aft«r long r«**arch and tofti Pittsburgh d«v«lop«d 

exclusive VHeiixed Oil fhat controls oil penetration!
0 Because of discoloring fumes in 
the air wherever fuel is burned, 
Pittsburgh uses speciol pigments 
to make SUN-PROOP fume resistant!

n-Proof House 
ints made with 
tolized Oil® 
k better longer, 
1 years to the life 
1 dollars to the 
ue of your home.

Much of the oil in 
ordinary paint gees 
into the weed being 
painted, leaving the 
paint film starved and 
brittle . . . ready to 
crack and peel!

The right amount of oil gees into the wood being 
painted to bond or lock the point coot and the 
right amount stays in the paint coat to keep it 
*Uve”and flexible so it con resist weather end wear!

Special pigments guard 
against color change, 
keying your home looking 
freshly painted years longer.

That's why you get 
extra years of service 
when you insist on SUN
PROOF House Paint.

IJRGH uses both VITOLIZED OIL and FUME RESISTANT PIGMENTS in its famous quality SUN-PROOF House Paint!

I TSBURGH Paints e HANDY COLOR SfLRCTOR at year 
Pittsburgh Paint dealer shows you 
hundreds of vaxstro colobs. Take 
color chips home, if you wish.

• Get FREE Pittsburgh Color Book, 
"living In Color," from your Pitts
burgh Paint dealer. It’s packed with 
new decorating ideas and color plans!

INTS • 9LASS • CHEMICALS • BRUSHES • PLASTICS • FIBER GLASS

[icui mrsiuROH 22, pa. IN CANADA. CANADIAN mTSSUROH INDUSTRIES UMITCD



Music in the Dell
(ReipnH on paiEc 38)

annual summer music festival in Red Rocks Park. Central City. 
Colorado, specializes in opera in a setting recalling the frontier 
days and the lives of the pioneers.

Perhaps the prize for ingenuity should go to the sponsors of 
Omaha's Starlight Pops series. At Peony Park Royal Grove where 
the concerts are played, they've traced a dance floor betw-een the 
Omaha Sjonphony’s shell and the tables and chairs occupied by the 
audience. During each concert a waltz or two is played and the 
management invites the concert-goers to try the floor. After the 
concert dancing continues until one o'clock in the morning.

an

But the larger cities are not the only places for summer musical 
entertainment. This month, for instance, the town of Carmel, Cali
fornia. will hold its 19th annual Bach Festival. Interlochen. Mich
igan: Lake Chautauqua. New York: and Blue Hill, Maine, are 

of the other far-spread communities where music is made onsome
a relaxed and informal basis every July and August. And now 
there’s also Brevard, North Carolina, in the Blue Ridge Moun
tains. This began as a camp for music students and blossomed into 
the site of a major annual 
orchestral and chamber 
music festival.

In fact, combining sum
mer music schools and 
principal fc-stlvals has be
come popular practice in 
recent years. Blue Hill.
Lake Chautauqua. Inter
lochen, and Falls Village,
Connecticut, all grew into 
summer music centers be
cause jvelJ-known musi
cians and music teachers 
went to these places, and 
others like them, for the 
season—and their students 
followed along. Work gave 
way to play. Passersby were invited to drop in and join the fun 
So what began as a closed “family-like" affair soon turned int< 
cooling entertainment for all comers.

No doubt the nearest things to real summer music shrines in thi; 
countrj- are the Berkshire Music Festival at Tanglcwood in west 

Massachusetts and the Aspen Festival, high in the Rockies o 
central Colorado. The Berkshire Festival ranges from opera t( 
symphony concert to chamber music and jazz. It has the advan 
tage of having a fine musical organization on tap; the Bostoi 
Symphony Orchestra. Aspen, on the other hand, attracts many o 
the country’s most dependable performers and teachers. And a 
both centers these outstanding musicians are on hand all summe 
long to instruct those who want to be taught and to entertaii 
thousands of others interested in hearing topflight performance 
in refreshing settings.

Yet even these well-established musical centers are finding up 
and-coming competition. New York State, for instance, now run 
a rival to the Berkshire Festival at Ellenville in the Catski 
mountains. And each summer some new group of enterprisin 
citizens tries Co add its community to the outdoor music circui

In Santa Barbara, California, you may now settle down in ih 
sunken garden of an old Spanish courthouse while Leopold St( 
kowski interprets music of today and yesterday, At Newpor 
Rhode Island, you can join thousands of jazz enthusiasts whil 
the best in the business let go with sizzling hot licks. And at Fis 
Creek. Wisconsin, the menu is plain orchestral music, well done.

So 05 you ponder the heat and pleasant ways to combat it, ri 
member that wherever you are this season you may find enjoN -ih 
musical relaxation in a nearby dell. It's waiting for you! the kn

%
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NEW! Brighten up! Get new Instant Bab-0 with bleach!

used to do

Today's most modem 
cleanser in a 

new modern package!

CuMaiiWMl l>y
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How to pick carpets
your husband will love

..those heavenly carpets by

When he thinks of you he'll think of nice things.

Of the luxury of Lees Carpets all through the house!

Of pleasant things! How easy it is to keep Lees 

Carpets clean and glowing! Of practical things!

How well you run your budget on easy time payments and

enjoy Lees Carpets as you pay. Visit your Lees dealer.

See Lees Sierra, shown here, and a wide array of

Lees beauties that will win his heart and yours!





We invite YOU on a tour 
through some of Kansas City’s 

lovely homes and gardens

• Kansas City. Missouri, is a friendly place, 
a city of hospitable home owners. From early 
spring to late fall, people entertain often and 
informally at home, and the center of entertain
ment is the terrace or patio. No two “outdoor 
living rooms*’ are alike ... each is as individual 
as its owner's thumbprint. Come along with us 
and learn about Kansas City’s outdoor living.

MACKIE & ROARK, AIA, ARCHITECTS

Meet the Harts But you won’t find them in the house. 
If weather allows it, Mr. and Mrs. 
Creighton Hart and sons Creighton, Jr. 

and John probably will be on the terrace. When the Harts of Kansas City were planning their terrace, one 
]x)int they stressed was that the fini.shed job shouldn't have too set a pattern. And yet they wanted it to 
he in keeping with their Georgian home. Surprisingly, they found the answer to their problem in several 
lengths of ordinary garden hose.

It was this ho.se. manipulated by the architect of their home, David Mackie, AIA, of the firm Mackie & 
Roark, that helped the Harts settle on just the kind of terrace they wanted. As architect Mackie explains 
it. “We experimented with links of hose, and threw them about in curves to get a visual outline of where 
the bricks would begin and end . . . much l^etter than a blueprint. We made the bricks come up to the sunporch 
steps, so the terrace is connected with the house. This makes it convenient for CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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groups outdoork

serving kitchen-cooked dinners on the terrace when the movable charcoal 
grill isn’t being used.”

The terrace is centered on an (del elm. which gives shade and shadows. 
And to tic the terrace in more closely with the house, and at the same 
time to gain privacy, a high whitewashed brick w'all was built adjoining 
the house and paralleling the street.

The sloping lawn is a bit higher than the surface of the brick terrace, 
so this called for a dry-laid stone retaining wall between the two. The 
attractive wall was built do-it-yourself fashion by Mr. Hart and his two 
sons, and then was planted by Mrs. Hart. Elsewhere about the Harts’ 
two acres of sloping hillside is continual, colorful evidence of Mrs. Hart’s 
way with flowers ... in the tulip beds that bloom early, then roses, and 
right on through chrysanthemums. Near a tulip bed, beneath a rosebud 
tree, stands a lead figurine that is the key for the gray used in terrace 
furnishings, which contrast so effectively with the pink sailcloth cushion.s. 
Here, truly, is a terrace built with fine architectural taste as part of tin.- 
house, and planted and furnished for elegant outdoor living.



I'he Marvin Marshes like to entertain big 
heir house plans started with

Must”- Terrace

t seemed we thought about our terrace almost be
fore our house.” says Mrs. Marvin Marsh of
Kansas City, Missouri. •‘We decided it should

large enough for entertaining groups of people
irmally and without crowding, and should have
entrance from the halhvav. and should be con-
ient to the kitchen. We wanted it to be part of

•not an addition—and to be equippedhous(
■h a permanent barbecue oven.

,nd so right from the start the large, sunny terrace
Mr. and Mrs. Marsh's home was in the plans
wn up for them by Morion Payne, their architect.
'When we first saw our lot on this high hill over-

wing Brush Creek.” says Mrs. Marsh, "I just
ited to sit and look at the long snew across the
tops. \Vc felt we would spend many summer hours
;loors.
[|uile aside from the interesting manner in which
house and terrace were designed to complement

n other, the house is a most striking example of
k well the fine traditions of French Provincial

witecture can be CONTINUKD ON NEXT PACK
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J

combined with the more basic trends of 
contemporar\’ design to produce a liome that 
is outstandine in both appearance and com
fort, This is an expensive house that doesn't 
conform to the school of design often used 
in smaller houses, with open planning neccs- 
sarv’ for a feeling of spaciousness. The 
Marsh home has an ample number of good- 
sbed separate rooms for all sorts of indoor 
activities, and yet it has a definite feeling 
of spaciousness.

The ground-hugging appearance of the 
exterior of the house has a certain contem- 
porarj' air. Yet this design is well accented 
by the French Provincial touches—the 
chimneys, cupola, and weather\-ane.

The happy blending of the new and the 
old extends to the interior decorating and 
furnishings: The living room is gay with 
tailored chintz slipcovers, and yet there 
is a distinct, traditionally forma! English 
feeling. The antique furniture seems to 
belong to the room where it is used every 
day. Much of it was imported from England. 
The high secretary desk is i8th century.

Across the room from the fireplace, high 
bow windows permit a view of the terrace 
and trees. The pillowed sofa ha.s its back 
to the sun and is a cheer>- place to sit. 
Long orange-colored curtains on traverse 
rods can be drawn at evening.

Ov'er the simple fireplace is a painting 
bought from a country’ estate in Yorkshire, 
England. It is softly colored and appropriate 
for the narrow mantel. The small sofa on 
one side of the fireplace is backed by a drop- 
leaf table and a tall white alabaster lamp, 
placed just the right height for reading. 
Indoors or outdoors, the Marshes enjoy 
good living because their house and their 
terrace were designed to go together.

1
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The FRENCH PROVINCIAL
Trend in Kansas City

In a city with no French background, why should 
there he a sudden liking for French Provincial?

Architect Morton Payne here discui'ses 
and dkeirhcF French Provincial details.

AIOHTON P.tVNE

rospective clients 
come in our office 
and say the\’ like 

French Provincial 
houses. VVe soon dis
cover that clients of
ten mean any house 
that has a fairly steep 

roof—a hip roof, preferably—and a 
front door that has some curved 
molds.

It is surprising how the terra 
• French ProvinciaJ architecture de

notes to most people a simple farm
house of the Provinces. Vei in realily 
»e are using details today in what we 
call French Provincial architecture • 
that are taken from the elegant 
palaces of Louis XIV: from the 
formal houses of the French 
Regency; from the elaborately ^ 
curved paneling, mantels, and 
doorways of the drawing rooms 
of Louis X\': and from the 
slender classic feeling of the . 
Directoire style. Many such y' 
details did find their way to the 
more elaborate houses built by 
the wealthy middle cla.ss in the Prov
inces. and so today we can adopt 
the.se for our own use and properly 
call the result French Pro\nncial.

But not all the ideas came from 
the court vda the Provinces, for the 
farmhouses of the Provinces con
tribute directly. In them we find the 
plea.sing roof lines that are often 
asymmetrical but usually have a bal
ance that architects could well study. 
These farmhouses combine gable roof

m I*3^
'^'1 II j}G>

at

“Bitleonif'

Brooks Noah hoa»e has ov«-r-aU Frvnrh Provinrial Bermuda roof, \rrhileft. Morton E’ayne.

with hip roof with sloping shed roof, France. .And from the simple farmhouses to the houses
often using a square building with hip of rich merchants and the chateaux of the landed
roofs ending in a cupola to dominate nobility, an architecture was evolved that could
the composition. Other details we often be simple, or graciously elegant.

-5.use from these farmhouses are the To combine the simple with r-'-’VVj
doors and panels..of simple boards w*ith the elegant, properly restrain-
X-crossed boards for strength. ing the elegant, has always pro-

L During certain periods of history.
N. people build entirely for shelter. But 

at other periods man has had the free
dom of spirit, the creative urge, and 

also the prosperity to 
back his desires. These

duced the most sophisticatedly 
pleasing result. study of 
French Provincial architectureCupoia

an opportunity togri'es
achieve such a result. .And by 
combining a few rich details of 
court architecture with simple

roof lines and well pro
portioned masonrv* areas 
of the farmhouses, we get 
a type of house that looLs 
good with the foliage and 
color of summer and with 
the colorless background 
of winter, as well.

us

Curvrd bracM

periods have produced 
houses of great charm 
with many architectural 
details having qualities 
of line and proportion 
that make them just as 
desirable today as they 
were several hundred years ago. Such a 
period existed in the 17th and the i8tb 
centuries throughout the Provances of

Manmrd roof

mxP
Typical toirulow

r

I'
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ome of the Morris Hoffmans 
shows many of the points of 
French Provincial architec

ture as it is being used today in 
Kansas City. There’s a French 
rruviiuial influence in the deep 
overhang across the front, and in 
the iron grillwork that not only 
is decorative in itself and makes 
;tn excellent trellis, but also pro- 
:luces an interesting play of tight 
ind shadows. Screen doors aJso 
uve a definite French flavor with 
:heir curved tops and other curved 
lilt lines, plus generous use of 
nulding. Planting boxes and the 
inavy shingles are in tradition of 
I rench Provincial. Architect for 
-foffman home is Manuel Morris.

he Lawrence Earle Smiths' 
French Provincial home in 
Kansas City is of somewhat 

nore formal architecture. Alone, 
ir in combination with architec- 
ural features from other periodsi. 
'rench Provincial can be as for- 
ial or informal as desired. Typ- 
cally French Pro\'incial is this 
ariation of the mansard roof 
two slopes on each side). Hint of 
balcony beneath windows—and 

lindows themselves with wide- 
paced rauntins plus projection 
tirough the roof—are other 
larks of the style. So is the 
eeply recessed doorway. Builder: 
Toward Hassett. Designer and 
>fCorator: Peggy Sloan.

Meet the Mackies • • •^till another variation on French 
Provincial theme is the home 

* of the Arnold Sherwoods, 

ight wing has an informal flavor 
I combination of board-and-hat- 
:n siding with the heavy shake 
Angles. Columns with grillwork 
; top add a decorative touch, 
entral portion of the house has 
any French Provincial features: 
K ' braces under windows, re- 
>Ned doorway, chimney tapering 
on aJl four sides at top. cupola 

>artly hidden by tree). Cun’ed 
oldings on front door trace an- 
strj’ back to Madame Pompa- 
)ur. and are feature of French 
rovincial trend in Kansas City 
'day. Architect; John Granstedt.

M
r. and Mrs. David Mackie and their son David French Mackie live in a brick 
Georgian house for vvliich Mr. Mackie himself was the architect. In designing 

the house, he decided to place it at the extreme north end of the i20-foot lot, 
leaving plt'iity of space for a terrace. Then, he called in landscape architect Thomas 
Church of San Francisco to do the over-all design.

■‘We wanted an old-world look to our terrace,” says Mr. Mackie, ‘‘so we used 
secondhand paving bricks of a faded pink color. They’re laid in a basket-weave 
pattern on a solid concrete slab.”

On the south side of the terrace, a rock w’all w'as Imilt high enough to cut 
off the view of the next house, and the Mackies’ own hou.se is the north Iwundary. 
'I'he west side of the terrace has a unique retaining wall 
lirushed with a steel rake broom while still wet to produce a mottled effect. 
No need to close off the east side, for it looks across unfenced acres of old 
trees and bluegrass

■olored pink, and

clear over to a golf cour.se. PLEASE TURN THE PAGE
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Some of the Miic-kief>' frii*mf» rull ihi> ii tf*rriiee.’* Pink walls have a Spanish flavor, lerra-roua pineapple
fsymhol of hospiialitv 1 is llulian. umJ ilie copper lavaho on wall al ri^hl came from France. Japanese lob-ler buoy hana* 
from copper-roofed refreshnienl bar in corner. Wooden furniture. Meviean: wood carvins on Uible, from New Mexico.

The Russel

n
[hen Mr. and Mrs. Kuss. 
Luger decided they wanted 
terrace to adjoin their h' 

stone English Manor house in Ka 
sas City. Missouri, they didn't ha\ 

to build a high wall for priva^ 
Their home is on a dead-end strct 

“We planned man\- different le 
races in our mind's eye." says Mr 
Luger, "and discarded them. Final 
we came across a big picture of 
hillside terrace, which we bo 
agreed was exactly what we want* 
... simply two huge circles of biii 
which overlapped."

The Lugers had part of their slo 
bulldozed flat, but kept all the trc- 
Ba.se of terrace is three inches 
heav'y gravel. The bricks—Mr. L 
ger found used paving bricks at 
junk yard—arc bedded in sand.

The Lugers made the terrace 
family affair. "Laying the brick- 
says Mrs. Luger. “was a summe 
job. We started at the center of t 
circle and worked around ai 
around, like crocheting a rug.” 

Every spring the Lugers \< 
dozens of flowering plants and p 
them in laige earthen jars paint 
a lead color. They say. “Xow »i 
shady terrace is surrounded with 
lazy garden. And we can relax 
our handmade brick terrace, tli 
was inspired by a photograph.”

MACKIE & ROARK, AIA, ARCHITECTS

T-shaped for family living
hat's about the sha]jc of it. the Eugene Morgan home on Lake Quivira in Kansas, outside 
Kansas City, The Morgans wanted to get beyond the outskirts of town. They wanted a piece 
of land with a lot of trees and some water nearby, friendly neighbors, and a good golf course 

close by. Most of the waterfront lots around Lake Quivira had been sold or were not for sale. The 
Morgans finally settled on a hill.side site with no lake frontage, but high enough to catch the pre
vailing breeze. The water is there to see and it's just a stroll down the hill for a swim.

The architects designed a basically T-shaped structure to take advantage of the site. A big 
living-dining room and the kitchen face the lake; a two-car garage adjoins the kitchen forming 
the Lop of the T. The stem of the T contains master bedroom and two others, and two baths 
(there's a half bath next to the entry). The master bedroom and bath are completely separate! 
from the main living area of the house, and this bedroom has windows on three sides.

The house is of stained redwood siding, weathered to a soft toast color and trimmed in bluc-grecn. 
Chimney and basement are of fieldstone, so basement will make an attractive recreation room.

T
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HI BIIAIID H. r»KK

Looking for a house with 

elbow room . . . one that goes

with modern and traditional 

neighbors? Then lake a cue

from the Henry Bernhards!ARCHITECT & lltIUER: JOHN iAULTBY

The Jack Slaughters

overlook Lake Quivira

mart as a whip, that's American Home 
Blueprint House No. 52. But it’s not 
overdone. Underlying that smart colo: 

scheme of charcoal-gray and white are dura
ble quality and rugged good looks.

The secret of this house’s pleasing per 
sonality is its use of just enough contrast 
ing building materials ... not so many dii 
ferent ones that they give a mixed-up im
pression. ^.’ote how effectively the rugged 
extruded mortar joints in the brickwork 
contrast with the board-and-batten sidinc 
on the central section.

Then, too, the house has deft touches that 
make its appearance a little something extra 
—the Z-braced shutters in blue, the boxed 
window, the planter near the entry, the 
Dutch door. Good looks it has. and more.

In the back, a huge picture window in the 
living room captures the view. Total span 01 
the living-dining area is a good 30' plus 
End to end. the house is a whopping S4' 3" 
and she’s 31' 6" deep.

The entire plan speaks of good living . , 
three good bedrooms... two baths separalcci 
from the living areas by a hall .. . plenty 01 
closets, placed back to back in the hedrotmi- 
to aid in absorbing sound. TTien there’s the 
generous den at the front of the house.

Under the caiter section of the housi 
there's a basement, and don’t overlook llv 
two-way fireplace that cheers both livinf’ 
room and den. The kitchen has plenty of 
wall space for counters and cabinets, anr 
e\en a small breakfast area off to one side

CXitside and inside—you’ll find a lot 01 
good living in Blueprint House No. 52.

S

he Jack Slaughters also wanted a home outside of Kansas City, where 
beautiful Lake Quivira is the reigning favorite. They wanted a site 
that had a lovely view, and they wanted to make the roost of that 

view. So they built a contemporary house on a pretty hill. In front of 
the house is a tiagstone patio. The house is right on the lake shore road, 
so the Slaughters just have to walk across the road to reach the shore, 
where they have a boat dock.

On the lower level there is one large area, partially compartmented. 
It contains the living and dining areas, the kitchen, and a small bath
room, each with the necessary space and privacy for truly comfortable 
living. Most of the furnishings are in earth colors, to tic in with the 
flagstone floor on the lower level. An unusual hanging mobile of plants 
decorates the all-purpose area. It is suspended on bars from the ceiling. 
.Aquariums containing tropical fish are compliment-catchers, too.

A cinnamon-colored carpet covers the stairs that wind up around a 
fireplace to the upper level of the house, where there are two attractive 
balcony bedrooms. These overlook the living area below.

From either bedroom, the Slaughters can look out across a balcony 
and through the great windows to see the lake. And there is an arrange
ment of sliding doors to close off each bedroom at will.

On the upper lev'cl. too, there’s a separate room that the Slaughters 
use as an upstairs sitting room. You might call it a ‘‘keeping room." 
Originally de.signed as the master bedroom, it has huge windows with 
another superb view of Lake Quivira.

Mr. Slaughter’s hobby is cars. He is a real motor enthusiast, and 
here's the proof: the Slaughters own four vehicles—a sedan, a con
vertible. a jaunty sports car. and a motorcycle. Mr. Slaughter rides the 
motorcycle in Shriner parades!

T
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MATERIALS
1$ TIUE$VPt-VWOOD 54"* 45

tOPCCT r'»6"PlNC

2 LCNCyTH5 rOA. (RON PIPE

MAKE ONEWIDJ PIANOE, EACH iO

2 LCN0TH5 l"04A. IRON PIPEWITM PIANOS, EACH S"

n PECTIVOOO MOUXNO
? YD5 DOUBLE-PACE TAPE

LAY T1LE5 OVER
STRIPS OP 

DOUBLS-PACE TAPE HERE ARE FOUFi

MAKE THIS SLICK DESK FOR YOl'R BOY OR GIRL.

With the how-to-do-it drawings to guide you. you can make 
this very attractive and practical desk in a week end. It wil 
cost you about $io. .\nd wait until you see how much you 
son or daughter will enjoy it!

Have your lumber dealer cut the plywood top for the de^k 
Attach 2 pipe flanges at one end. Make the shelf unit sepa 
rately, attaching pipe flanges underneath bottom of shell 
Locate the shelf unit under table top. and when it is in positiot 
fasten it to the top of the desk with wood .screws. Screi 
4 lengths of threaded iron pipe into flanges to form leg: 

Cover the top of the desk with 9" by 9" Liles. Work froi 
front to back of desk as you place the tiles. Place double-fnc 
or two-way masking tape under edges and centers of tiles a 
shown in small sketch. This will hold them securely, yet the 
can be removed and replaced at any time if you change vol 
mind, or redecorate the room and want different color tile 

Place molding flush with tile lops and .secure it with x" brad 
Paint the desk as you please—or as your youngster requests i

Bi:
• 1 L

i
/

R ■

a>T A TABLE-MODEL TELEVISION SET YOl W ANT TO COVEB

Here’s a good solution to that problem. The back of this cab 
net is open—TV set merely slides in. Cabinet is simple 1 
construct—and how it will improve the appearance of that .s 
in your living or recreation room I Use 12" boards for side 
Door panel can be planed by hand if you don't own powf 
tools. It costs under Ifig to make ihis handsome cabinet wni 
American Home Construction Blueprint Pattern 2109—$10

ORDER YOUR TV-CABINET PATTERN HERE! 
TO; AMERICAN HOME, P.0, Bo* 296, FOREST HILLS 75, N.t.

Plaes* Mnd (a* cofiitfuclion bluoDrint pellemi 

□ 2104—$1.00 TV Cobinoi Portam,

(|{ living in N«w York City, odd 3% for mIoi tax)

I onclOM panonol check or money order for $_______
(No stomps, please)

NAME.
(Please PRINT)

STREET.

.STATE.ZONE.
Be sure to keep o record of pattern number ordered for your reference

CITY.

u
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DF THESE THIS WEEK END!
PROJECTS YOU'LL BE PROUD OF 7 3 I—r»Vk3‘^‘

TCNONS
T Lft / 'i-/

rj\r:
\-n\\

1«VV4'/

rr.rzjj

DOVMCLPLUGS

(t2 PCO)
OVBCHERE’S A BIG AND BBAL'TIFl'L COKFEE TABLE FOR YOU TO MARE.

If you want a large coffee table, this Early American one will fill the bill 
It's made of kiln-dried pine, and so it isn’t likely to n'arp. Kiln drying also 
prevents wood stains and fungus from forming in the wood, and gives it 
all-around serviceability. To make mortises in the top of the table, drill 
holes, then saw with a keyhole saw. Chisel to finish,

Here’s a good way to finish table: Mix linseed oil and burnt umbei, The 
amount of burnt umber you use is up to you. Apply. Then apply two coats 
of shellac—3 parts denatured alcohol to i part shellac. Shellac seals wood. 
Rub with a cloth moistened with alcohol. Once a week for about six weeks, 
apply linseed oil. let stand for one hour, then rub. Then repeat treatment 
once a month. This gives table a shiny finish that doesn’t look varnished.

SCREWS
l\Z CEQ}

laouNOI 60CI6S

©
(2 (5EQ) *<2'x3''x6(-

©©@
SI ASSEMBLY

o
CORNER 20\6'
BR/^CES

1''B’'x6'x6" MATCSlALS C(JT-OUT GUI06
IMJ. PlSC.ES PMCI

(4 REQ)

See the small box for pretzels or cigarettes on the coffee tabley 
Jnst put a handle on a wooden rream-cheese box or clam box. 01 
a box you make. Rub pine handle with black paint for worn look



Does It Pay to Buy a White Elephant ?

This talented radio and television couple s. 
restoring a house eosU less than building oi

[e weren't afraid to lake a chance on an old house.” So say I 
I Norris, the gal you often see in television commercials, am 

husband Wilbur Stark, who is a radio and iele\’ision proc 
Just look at the “before" pictures of this 4a-year-old house and ) 
get some idea of what the Starks faced when they first entered it. 
“white elephant" had been on the market for two years when the} 
it. They knew two couples who had spumed it because it seemi 
them that the aged house was hopeless!

The Starks had been looking for a house for three and a half } 
They started out in a New Vorlt apartment, but when their two 
dren came along, an apartment just didn't meet their needs. They 
every week end house-hunting around New York. The Starks w( 
New York City, so it's necessary for them to live close by. They w 
a roomy house for pleasant family living and for entertaining, 
they saw this house sitting high on a hill overlooking a lovely vA china cupboard undergoes a drastic—bul fur from expensive—cliange I
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Tlie “'‘white elephantV kitchen was no prize package, so it, too, had to be

remodeled. Now it even has a dumb-waiter!

KIHTU KAMKAY

he back door is our main entrance . . . 
all our friends come in this way,” says 
Kathi Norris. "So our kitchen's the 

first room they see.”
All the more reason, of course, why the 

outdated kitchen in the old house they 
bought had to be updated. The old kitchen 
was big enough, and had a few other good 
points, but it just didn't harmonize with this 
active family of four. So Kathi and her hus
band Wilbur Stark decided on a good 
remodeling job.
• “Shocking" pink and white of cotton cur
tain fabric in “carnation” pattern goes well 
with black accents. This same fabric is lami
nated onto the doors of custom-built wood 
cabinets for walls and under the counters. 
Each cabinet has a special purpose.
• Laundr>’, tucked away in its own nook, 
has good wall storage and work surface. 
Washer and dryer are beneath counter which 
has an opening cut to accommodate top of 
washer. Counter extends to form planning 
desk, where Menu Maker is at fingertips 
for meal planning, and shelves hold books 
covered in white adhesive-backed \inyl.
• Snack-bar island has space on sink side 
to store equipment used near cooking and 
cleaning nooks. (Starks use their best china 
and silver every day , , , not just for “com
pany.”) Kathi practices what she preaches— 
uses small appliances to supplement big 
cooking jobs.

On dumb-wuiler u<ltled in 
the remodelmg.PamflendB 
breakfast op to Mommy. T
Nifty trick, and a handy 
one, too—catting hoard is 
built into the snack-bar 
counter where it’s conven
iently near sink, range.

Specially planned cabinet has sliding shelf to store 
silver; tamish-proof material lines compartments. 
Other storage space holds trays, rhina, glassware.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8oSee "Where Credit 1i Due," page 98
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bout picnic oppointments, m "Where Credit It Due," page 9S

I
f you like fresh air and sunshine, and sand in your shoes.
a beach picnic's the perfect prescription. IVe eaten and
learned to enjoy some of the fanciest of dishes, but I

have yet to find anything that satisfies like picnic food.
When I was a child, our family picnics never consisted of

tired old sandwiches doled out of paper bags. Each picnic
was planned. There was a menu, and the food was checked
off as it was packed for the trip. Cans, packages, and jars
made the whole process a cinch.

Sandwiches are the backbone of most picnics, on a beach or
elsewhere. But sandwiches mustn't come out wet and soggy or
dry and tasteless. Here are four BEACHCOMBER SAND
WICHES—Corned Beef and Cheese. Avocado-Crab. Chicken-
.Almond. and Tunut-Butter-Wiches—that are impervious to
the hazards of packing and traveling. Bring along lettuce.
vegetable sticks, and radishes in a wide-mouthed insulated
jug. You'll want pickles and olives. Maybe potato chips.

Dessert? For packed lunches, keep it simple. We find
DOUBLE CHERRY C.AKE. baked and transported in a foil
pan liner, furnishes fruit, cake, and easy eating, all in one
delicious jjackage.

Beverages seem to be consumed by the gallon at picnics.
especially by the young ones. Tiy out-SPlCY CITRUS TE.A.

Soup is a delightful addition. Carry it in a vacuum jug. We
recommend BEAN AND LEEK SOUP, served hot or cold.

KECIPKS FOR BEACH PIC.MC AND

FO«»D PHOTOS IN COLOR OS PACES 73. 76
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You don’t have to take to the woods to have a picnic. 

Right on your own

cool lawn you can serve

JEA'^ AESTI!¥

ALL SET UP and ready
when the guests arrive . . .

to each his own bib and little
tin pail for self service of

steamed clams . . .

UNDER TflE OTHER ARM, a boxed lunch for two,
and in the box

• ASSORTED SANDWICHES:

WATER CRESS ON BUTTERED CRACKED WHEAT BREAD,

ROLLED CUCUMBER SLICES ON THIN W'HITE BREAD,

CREAM CHEESE ON BROWN BREAD ROUNDS

• FRIED CHICKEN

• LITTLE GHERKINS AND SPICED CARROTS

• SQUARES OF ORANGE WINE CAKE

AND FOR DESSERT? Packed in salt, a great freezer
of homemade, old-fashioned plain vanilla \ce cream to
eat with the delicately fragrant cake.

Everything, you see, pre-done and self service. Could
anything be easier? This is my favorite picnic, an annual
affair eagerly anticipated by my guests, if T do say so
as shouldn’t. CONTINUED ON PAGE 64

Se« "Wh«re Credit Is Due," poge 98



Good cooks know a salad's success is in the 
dressing! Tossed greens need the tart tang of a 

1^ great Tomato French Dressing... hot potato salad
- tv ^ smooth and creamy dressing ... fruit
^ j and shrimp need exciting dash. So — here’s the 

newest way to make sure your dressings are per
fect! Dressings so expertly blended somebody's bound to ask how 
you made them! The secret is soap. You start with a can of 
Campbell’s Soup — a perfect balance of flavors. Then you add 
your own special touch (or ours suggested below)—and 
you’re ready with one of the U^st salad dressings you ever tasted!

touper ways to make 
rfect salad dressing

SHRIMP LAMAZE SALAD. Blend 1 can Tomato Soup
and 1 cup mayonnaise. Add ^4 cup sweet-pickle relish, 1

spoon salt. Vg teaspwm black pepper. Add 1 can Tomato chopp<“d. hard-cooked egg. ^ teaspoon grated onion.tomato
Soup. Yi souf) can vinegar, Vi ‘-an salad oil, 2 table- teaspoon prepared mustard. 1 tablespoon lemon juice.
spoons minced onion. Shake well. Makes 2% cups. Serve with chilled, cooked shrimp. Makes 2V^ cups dressing.

■ ^

POTATO SALAD, GERMAN-STYLE. Dice and cook 4 
slices bacon with V^ cup chopped onion until bacon is 
cri.sp and onion is tender; add 1 can Cream of Celery Soup 
and 2 tablesiM)cms vinegar. Blend dressing with 3 cups 
cubed, cooked potatoes. Serve hot or cold. 6 servings.

BEEF BROTH-LOW-CALORIE DRESSING. Combine 
1 can Beef Broth. 2 tablespoons vinegar, 2 tablespoons 
chili sauce and 1 tablespoon grated onion. Chill and serve 
over crisp green.s. Makes alx>ut 1% cups ... about 4 calories 
per tablespoon. Add 1 oz. crumlwcl blue cheese, if desired.

beef broth

iiouiueN)
SOOP



Mr. and Mr». John Thvervr, 
Weat Nev York.
Nm Jeraey.

Mr. and Mra. Harold Taj/lor 
and their daughter Marion.

Hostess Maude Daoud

Among those present:

Miea Roaio Giehler,
Mth. Louis llrov'n.

Mrt, Franeea Jacobs,
Mr. Snm Brown,

Mrs. Sam Brown,

How to malce 
your children sparkle

t>y KitclienAid Mr*. Sus Pitxgsrald, Mr. Rirhard 
Gardner, «nidrRt>VW lady guest, 
Mr, M. Albert Cebollero,
Mrs. Frank Mcrrac.

As many a mother will tell you, a KitchenAid Automatic Dishwasher 
can help the children sparkle, too. Your after-dinner hour becomes 
the wonderful time it can be—a real family hour you share with 
your children instead of the dirty dishes.

Here, in truth, is the ”why” of a KitchenAid. It isn't just that it 
lightens your work (though this alone is marvelous). More impor
tant, your KitchenAid Dishwasher frees your hands. You lead a richer, 
fuller life, take part in the ob-so-many activities for which now, 
somehow, "there just isn’t time."

But ask a dealer to demonstrate the unmatched KitchenAid exclu
sive revolving power wash, the separate power-blower drying unit 
...the sanitary dual strainer system. See for yourself what they 
accomplish: the kind of washing that no scrap nor soil can escape 
...the thorough power drying action you want. No other dish
washer has these exclusive features.'

Ask your dealer about models, styles and colors. It’s then you’ll 
make the happy discovery that there is a KitchenAid just for you—s.% 
much at home in your kitchen as it is in your way of life.

Mrs. Claude. Pewer, Mr. Georgs 
Taylor Rosa, and his motlirr Mrs, 
Nellie Taylor Ruse, r.x-Govemor 
of Wyoming and former head
U.S. Mint,

On each table there is a larger beach pail for clani 
shells, not only for convenience of removal, but enabling 
guests to go back for as many pails of steamed clams as
tliey wish and no telltale mounds of toripty shells be
side them. On the tables too. little covered and ])re-
heated earthenware dishes of melted butter for dunking 
(your covered onion soups are dandy for this). Comes 
the box lunch, and then a mad scramble for the freezer
and pleas to lick the dasher.

So if it’s a big crowd you’ve on your hands, or a 
rather "settled” group who like their comfort and 
definitely do not like “ants in awful places" (as Rea 
Lillie sang about) here's your picnic, Good \"ictuals 
style.

For informoliofl, wrilo D«pl. KA, 
KilehonAid Homo Dichwoohor 
DivUton, Tho Hoborf Mi 
Co.. Troy, Ohio. CoAode: 175 Ooorgo 
Stroot, Toronto 2, Ontorio.

The Finest Made...b>’
tfocturing

WorU'f torgoft Moauteoturar
of Food, (trtofcon ond Dishwashing Mathinos

RECIPES ON PACE 76
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Pnly Miracle Whip can make
potato salad taste so good

^liracle Whip was specially created dressing, combining the best quali-
:o make even the simplest salads ties of good old-fashioned boiled
xciting. Potato salad, for instance. dressing and fine mayonnaise.

BOu'll he really thrilled with the Liked by more people than any
HifTerence when you make it with brand of salad dressing ever made,
1^ iracle Whip. there's nothing else anywhere like

Miracle Whip tastes different the one and only Miracle Whip. It
ecause it ts different. Kraft’s actually outsells the next 20 brands

iccret recipe and exclusive beating of .salad dressing combined.
irocess make it a unique type of Try it, and you'll see why!



TREAT FOR WEIGHT WATCHERS 
...New D-ZERTA GELATIN PICNIC PAPERS

nOIkKRT W. HOI'KRIIA^'Made by the makers of JELLO desserts...so yoj it's good!t<now
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Stylitifa paper products for summertime entertaioing are as pra< l 
as they are handsome. Plates and cups hold hot or cold foodi 
non-absorbent fashion; napkins and table rovers are soft as lii

ALL PRICES ARE APPROXI!
Strictly outdoor stuff 
is this paper mat 
with barbecue de
signs in bright col
ors. Packages of 45 
are only 59^—no 
laundering after the 
party fan has ended.

4

Iw /V;
m.

Nautical designs on 
paper place mat. and nu| 
to match, set the table 
a good old-fashioned , 
fry with a modern to 
Toss-away dishes mak 
easy on the dishwasher 
laundress! Set of 24 is $

6 oeuciooii
I'*.,.,

iM40( ay 'i,\
Oft

) OtSSiM rs
I .I

...FOR INDOORS. TOO
Sophisticated designs on hand towels for bathroom, napkins, 
coasters for the living room, round out the handsome assortn 
of paper products. Hand towels, in box of 26 are $U5, coasters. $: 
and cocktail napkins, package of 50, are $1.00 in many stores.

D-2ERTA GELATIN makes refi'csh- 
inff salads and tempting desserts— 
yet it's al)8olutely sugar-free.* A 
portion contains only about as 
many calories as 4 grapes!

D-Zerta Gelatin comes in 6 fa
mous .Tell-0 flavors and costs only 
pennies iK*r serving!

(lot new D-ZEUTA PUDDINGS, 
too—Vanilla,Chocoltite,aAidliultrr- 

Think of it—now you weight 
wiili-lu'J's can enjoy creamy, ricli- 
tiiHliug chocolate pudding with 
mner a worry iil)out calories!

Conpare the calories in one aerrteg

Peach pie 406

Vanilla layer cake 800

1 Oatmeal cookie 114

D-ZERTA PUDDING
(wilh skim milk) 64

1^-
D-ZERTA GELATIN

{molded ivith Cottage chee%e~-40) 12

HWt'i'Ufjiud wilh micchartu aad 
SuctirvUi. lAhboU),

; -V

D-ZERTA PUDDINGS-''^ GELATINS See "Whore Credit It Oue,"iM

d* THE AMERICAN HOME.^/.vrta and .luU-O are retdniorwJ imdc-iiiiirks of Ooneral Foode.



NEWl BUTTER CRUNCH CRUST! A DELICIOUS ‘•EASY-HOMEMADE

Gold Medal makes a flowei- of a pie!
(Because Gold Medal itself is the “flower of the wheat. r ^) r

r ■>
r

rWhat a delightful new idea for pie crust! A wonderfully buttery, crunchy, 
streusel crust—top and bottom! So easy... and "Kitchen-tested” Gold Medal 
will help you bake it belter to make a “flower of a pie.” For Gold Medal itself is 
the’“flower of the wheat.” That's where the word “flour” first came from. That’s 
why dependable all-purpose Gold Medal helps you bake everything better.

>
f

u
f •>

< 0 >
<
( )

MiDAL
< }

f. >
J

'^gttqOiOck'ea-
Ofl GENERAL MILLS

L. JW TVV J
JBUTTER CRUNCH CRUST w

WMEDAI , I

1/2 cup bwtt*r
1/4 cup brown sugar (packod)

1 cup GOLD MEDAL "K'itchen-tnt*d" Enrichod Fleur 
1/2 cup chopped pecans, webiufs, or coconut

THE

'Kitchen - tested’
FLOUR

to 400' (mod. hot). Mix ull 
1 with hands. Spread in ob- 
15 X 9V4 X 2". Bake JS min. 
1 oven, stir with spoon. Save 

topping. Immediately press

rest of mixture against bottom and 
sides of 9" pie pan. Cool. Pour in your 
favorite lemon chiffon or creamy pie 
filling Sprinkle reserved crumbs over 
top. Chill I hr. 8 servings. Bake it Better WITH Gold Medal





' <»*«

T
he date for the family reunion finally was decided 
The place was chosen—the lovely grounds of Vi-------

iscaya,
Miami. Florida. And then a dozen women drew recipe 

names out of a hat to decide who would bring what to the 
reunion picnic. After the drawing, the conversation went 
something like this; 'T m supposed to bring potato salad. 
What are you supposed to bring?"

"Meat loaf, but I'm scared! How in the world do you 
figure out how much to make for 25 people? Where can 
I get a recipe for such

Outdoor Eating Means 

the Biggest Appetites!
CONTI.VUED ox XEXT PACE



large amounts? What’s the cooking lime?”
‘■We!l,” said the lady who was to bring 

potato salad, ’‘rm worried, too. This sty
mies me every time.”

This conversation struck home, because 
I was there, and I was in on the drawing.
It was chicken rice salad for me. I don’t 
mind admitting I did a double take, for 
offhand I didn’t know how much chicken 
it takes to feed 25 hungry picnickers . . . and I didn't know the easiest 
way to fix that much ... or quantities to buy.

That, my friends, is the inside story of this beautiful table of food. 
It's the reason why you’ll find, on the next two pages. 12 recipes given 
in quantities for 25. They’re all picnic favorites—all the good dishes we 
decided to serve at our wonderful family reunion.

There’s BAKED MAC.\RONI & CHEESE, and DEVILED EGGS. 
And BARBECUED FRIED CHICKEN that’s dredged in flour, dipijcd 
in barbecue sauce and bread crumbs, and then fried. Did the>' gobble 
that up! Then ME.\T LO.\F made with beef. pork, soup, and rosemary 
leaves.

.And good, hearty M.AIN DISH SALADS—the chicken salad, with 
rice and pineapple, and potato salad. Then there are the SUMMER 
S.AL.ADS—a jellied vegetable salad with green peppers, radishes, cu
cumbers, celeiy. and cabbage, and ginger peach molded salad that 
contains, of all things, ginger ale!

•And there are luscious desserts: CHOCOLATE CAKE—the frost
ing's made with cream cheese, and very smooth it is—and BROWNIES. 
And a DEEP DISH BERRY PIE that you can fill with any fresh 
fruit . . . just choose your favorite.

These are the main dishes. But a picnic’s not a picnic without 
olives, pickles, celery, and all the other trimmings, too. So on one 
recipe card there's a shopping list for your file.

These long-time favorite family food recipes, some hot. some cold, 
will be bound to reign supreme at any family reunion.

See "Where Credit Is Due." poge 98
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American Home Magazine offers cellophane envelepei 
for protecting recipes in your card file. They come in a 
stondord 3 x S inch size end ere open at both ends so 
that recipes may be easily inserted. You con order them 
in lots of 100 for $1 from;

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. J-S9 
American Heme RvSIdlng, Forest Hills, N. Y.
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le best eating from town and oountry... yours

with a new Hofpoint Food Freezer

es an Upright fit your home best? Hotpoint has room for 
» and lots of country-fresh foods — in addition to the good 
ngs you get from your nearby market. This upright takes 
re space than your refrigerator—yet its adjustable shelves 
d up to 630 lbs. of frozen foods in perfect safety. Glide-out 
rage basket. Aluminum-lined for faster feezing. Sweat-free 
idenser eliminates messy condensation on cabinet. And 
re’s a full 5-year protection plan against food spoilage I Plus 
ear freezer warranty, 4-year contract on Thriftmaster® unit.

Or perhaps you prefer a chest style. In this Hotpoint you’ll 
keep up to 600 lbs. of frozen foods. Enjoy your garden 
Buy delicacies at low prices — keep them for months before 
serving. TheyTl taste twice as good when you think of the 
savings! Reduce shopping trips, too. Fast-freezing compart
ment. Sliding storage baskets. Aluminum lining conducts 
cold four times faster than steel to all sides. Ideal for garage, 
porch, basement, utility room, large kitchen. See both types 
of Hotpoint Freezers — in sizes to meet your needs.

more.
no

rery day^s a holiday with

Range* * Refrigerator* • Automatic Washers • Clothes 
Dryers * Cuslomline . Ditfrwashers > Disposallt^ 
Water Heaters. Food Freezers < Air Conditioners

Hotpoint Co. (A Division of General Electric Company), Chicago 44

ImERICAN home, JULY. 1956
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Qxdc i(ds proksiehot-

Retmanetif file 
fcr your recipes

MENU MAKER
No more lost, missed, or damaged recipes 

Your recipe collection can be kept up to dat< 
always be right at your finger-tips, in th 
most practical, easy-to-use, business-lik 

recipe file you’ve ever imagined! Th 
American Home Menu Maker keeps all you 

ideas instantly ready to use, always read 
to supply just the cooking idea yoi 

want at the moment you want it. And it' 
the quickest way to save new recipes 

The American Home Menu Maker is

New recipes

easy to

smart, easy to carry, easy to store steel hi
box — especially designed to hold thi

3" X 5" recipe cards published iJ 
The American Home. It keepi 

even in use — safe frool^ recipes safe
^ staining, from tearing, from loss 

A slot in the cover of the bo 
keeps each recipe visible whil 

you’re using it. E^ch recipe ca

Ibe individually encased in 
wipe-clean cellophane envelop 

for permanent protectioi 
You’ve room for hundreds of recipe: 

all automatically indexed for eas 
reference. The American Home Men 

Maker is so easy to use, it actually keep 
feeding new ideas to your breakfast, luncl 

dinner menus, almost automatical!)

P'
THE AMERICAN HOME DEPT. (M-76)

American Home Building, Forest Hills, N.Y. 
Enclosed find $.... .... for which you will send me the
items checked below PlemM indicate color eomblBatioai

a aNew Stool Menu Maker .... (2.SO (~) Block S WhiteRed S While
100 Cellophene Enrelopee . tl.OO 3S0 Cellophene Cmrelopei 12.00

COMBINATION OFFER
Q New Steel Uemi Maker and 180 Cellophane Enrelopee__ >4.00
Sorrr, no ahlpmeola to Cenede or foreipi rounirloe.

(eime print nil intnnm4ti«njNAME

STREET

CITY. ZONE at STATEL j

74 THE AMERICAN HOME. JU



Amekican Home Magazine offers cellophane envelopes 
for protecting recipes in your card file. They come in o 
stondord 3 k 5 inch size and ore open at both ends so 
that recipes may be eesily inserted. You con order them 
In lots of 100 for $1 from:American Home Recipes THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. J-5S 

American Heme Building, Forest Hills, N. Y,(C<mm1 Victuals, pictured in color on page 62) 
(Take a Picnic, pictured in color on page 60)



American Home Recipes
(Good Victual!*, pictured in color on pa^e 62) 
(Take a Picnic, pictured in color on page 60)
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for better barbecues 
outdoors or IN P\

JADiscover how Mazola*^ Oil makes everything 
from salad to sauce—’specially delicious I

HOLIDAY STEAK KNIVESApproach your barbecue with a spirit of ad
venture. But remember, for barbecuing... 
for baking.. .for salad dressings...nothing 
givesfood wonderful “golden goodness” like 
Mazola Oil. and 1 Mazola label

EASY-DO BARBECUE SAUCE
1 tbsp. Mazola Oil 

14 cup chopped onions 
1 tbsp. Worcestershire 

sauce
1 tbsp. sugar

Cook Mazola and onions over low’ heat, 
stirring frequently, about 10 minutes. Add 
remaining ingredients and simmer 15 min
utes, stirring occasionally. Remove from 
heat. Makes about lj.^2 cups.
Barbecued chicken; Brush chicken with 
Mazola and place on grill or broiler rack. 
Cook, turning often. Baste frequently with 
barbecue sauce during cooking. Cook until 
tender. Serve with hot barbecue sauce.
Hint to remember—Brush your meat or fish 
with Mazola 6e/orc you place it on the grill . 
This keeps meat from sticking. Mazola 
makes all meat delicious and juicy on the 
inside—crusty and brown on the outside.

tsp. salt
2 tbsp. lemon juice 

or vinegar 
14 cup water 

1 cup chili sauce

s have Shtsh Kebab! Quick marinating 
ce: Take a clove of garlic, J4 cup of 
zola Oil, % cup vinegar, teaspoon 
, 1 teaspoon dry mustard, teaspoon 
rcestershire sauce and a dash of cayenne, 
nd. Pour over cubed meat in shallow 
1. Let stand 1 to 2 hours.
kewer chunks of beef or lamb alter- 
ply with cubes of vegetables. Brush 
^l marinating sauce. Place on pre-heated 
I or broiler. Broil 10 to 16 minutes, 
il tender.

Wonderful new idea... 6 Quikut steak 
knives with 6 assorted pastel-colored handles! 
Beoutiful with any setting. Hondles are guar
anteed not to come off. Extra sharp stainless 
steel blades. A marvelous value. Use this

COUNTRY GARDEN DRESSING
(Moke it right in the bow!/j

14 tsp. Worcestershire14 clove garlic 
14 tsp. prepared 

mustard 
1 tsp. salt 

Few grains pepper

handy order form.
sauce

114 tbsp. vinegar 
4 tbsp. Mazola 

Salad Oil
Drop garlic clove in salad bowl. Add 
prepared mustard, salt and a few pep
per grains. Blend thoroughly with 
fork. Add Worcestershire sauce, 
vin^ar and Mazola. Beat with fork 
until thoroughly mixed... now add 
mixed greens and toss. For more 
than 4 ser\'ings, double recipe.

MAZOLA, BOX 22C, FREMONT, OHIO
lam encloirng $ Mazola Oil lobel(s).ond
Pleose send postpaid seHs) of 6 Holiday
steak knives, assorted hondles. (Send $7.00 end one
lobe/ for each t»t.)

NAME
[PI*oi« Print)

STREET

.STATE.
Olt*r MpTfu AogutI JO. 7956. Offer void In any ifote, territory, 
or munkIpoUty where p^ibtfed, Mxed or otherwise rertrictod.



The Pillsbury Angel^

THE NEW CHOCOLATE AND YOUR FAVORITE WHITE

CHOCOLATE ALL THE WAY!

wTffln—-
This will really fcfcfc 'em . .. Pillsbury Choco-B 
late Angel Food and Chocolate Ice Cream J 
The cake is delightfully delicate and deli-1 
ciously chocolate. Everything is in thel 
mix. including the whites of 13 country-1 
fresh eggs. W^ater is ail you add. I

For the woman who puts her heal



ll dolled up for summer

\

ALL STRAWBERRIED UP

Full 13-E^^
These are the

Angel Food Cake Mixes!

iVho covld say 'W” to a dream tike this? Juicy, 
^sy, rijje strawberries (fresh or frozeiij on 
p*illabury Angel Food, the angel food that’s 

famously high. light and delicate. The 
Ivhites of 13 country-fresh eggs are in the 
Inix. Water is all you add.

fco

Ito every cake she bakes



White Elephant's” Kitchen••

(Begins on puffe 58)

Bird'g-eye view of how thingp are urranfced in the remodeled kitchen 
»how8 that it's compact, complete, and clever. Refrigerator i« near to 
sink which sees (he world through a picture window. Expanses of counter 
space, storage above and below . . . laundry equipment under counter. 
Island separates cooking from food service, has storage, work surface.

$
down I I

I 1L ORVER
DI$W-

WA$WER $INKREFRIO.r
WARMER

J
RANGE

r— $NACK 4 tMDRK COUNTERUT1L1TV
CARTI__

dininq
room

Kitchen in its former state helped make house a white elephant. This 
‘‘before” view, with massive refrigerator and other unwanted features 
shows why. Refrigerator in remodeled kitchen is to right of door. an<, 
frees far wall for laundry, planning. Air conditioner in window on the 
laundry wall of new kitchen makes room comfortable io the summer

New Kind of GAS Service
makes modern homes more modern!

Now suburbs and rural areas can enjoy the luxury and convenience 
of clean, healthful automatic gas home heating. Yes, thanks to mod
em LP-Gas. the safe, dependable fuel, you can enjoy faster, more 
economical cooking, three-times-faster water heating, quicker clothes 
drying, silent refrigeration, incineration and air conditioning — teher- 
cver yoii live! LP-Gas can be easily stored right on your property. 
No wonder leading architects now specify gas for more new homes 
than ever! Plan your home for gas now, no matter where you livel

0 In this “before” setup, kitchen seemed to have adequate storage spac 
but inefficient planning and arrangement 
Two windows (iut broke op wall spare 
dow takes their place <page 59). And in new arrangement of equipmenH 

side of sink, refrigerator on other —a step-saving trianglfl

were grounds for iniprovemenH 
were removed . . . picture wifl

SEND TODAY FOR FREE 24- 
PAGE BOOK OF 200 FACTS.

Write to National LP~Gaa Coun^ 
ctl, Dept. AH-4, 18S North 
Wabash Avenue, Chicago 7, III.

auTANC- PSOSANE • BOTTLED QA< . TANK OAS

AVAUABLe eveerwHeite 
oeetHDAALt AtWACS range on one

THE AMERICAN HOME, JULY, nj
80



* 1^^^^
4 ways to try our brand new Yes, all our Betly

Crocker Mines—Cake,

CHOCOLATE FUDGE FROSTING MIX! f rosling. Brownies,
Dale Bors, Pie Crust,
Answer Cake — ore
guoranleed to come
oul perfect, or send 
■ he box' top to— it’s “lickin’ good” and guaranteed perfect"! i i

Betty Crocker, Box
200, Minneapolis,

somjsVe^(jvDcken,o| O&n&icdITLlIIs Minn., and General
Mills will sand your
money bockl

With grated orange rind I Stir up our now With crushed peppermint! Fold With cofFee for mocha flavor! Easyl Justa pepper*Betty Crocker Chocolate Fudge Frosting Mix- mint stick in a nopkin or towel ond srosh line- add 1 tablespoon instant coffee to our Belly
then blend In the grated rind from one whole then mix crushed bits info prepared Chocolate Crocker Chocolate Fudge Frosting Mix—before
oronge. Its o tongy new ideal Serve it swirled Fudge Frosting Mix. Spread on Betty Crocker you odd boiling water. Then stir up and serve
on Betty Crocker Chocolate Devils Food Cokel Yollow Coke and be ready for compliments. on Betty Crocker White Coke for on added treotl



Look Tviiat the SERVLL 
Gas Refrigerator offers you today 

— the most modem... dependable 
only truly (uitomatic r^rigeratorf

0 0 0

tings. Fewer steps for you, too. Trip Saver door 
handles open with an elbow nudge. Adjustable shelves 
roll out and there’s ample storage room. What hand
some storage, too! With new Color Balanced Styling, 
interior looks as fresh as the food it guards, outside 
handles complement your kitchen scheme. To reas
sure you more—only the Servcl Gas Refrigerator, 
with its 10-year warranty, operates at such low cost 

through the years! .AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION

See for yourself—the new comfort and convenience
you get only with the Servcl Gas Refrigerator! Only 
this refrigerator, served by a liny gas flame, brings 
you such freedom from chores—in a cool, quiet 
kitchen. No fuss with defrosting. Servcl docs it auto
matically. No troubling with ice cubes. Servel makes 
and serves them automatically. No bother about 
temperature. Constant balanced cold is automati
cally maintained at any one of 12 temperature set-

YOtJ NEVER RUN OUT OF ICEI Only the ! 
Gas Refrigerator makes and serves ice 
automatically. Exclusive Ice Server kee 
ample supply of noo-stick cubes in theii 
roomy basket, under the automatic ice-m 
compartment. No matter how many cubi 
use, they're automatically replaced. No 
trays to fill, spill, empty or forget to

gives such matcMess performanc
The modern, economical fuel for automatic cooking . . . refrigeration . .. 
water-heating . . , clothes-drying . . . house-heating . . . air-conditioning ... ini



owr^. y the lime Mr. and Mrs. John J. Mailey spotted
this house in Br>-n Mawr. Pennsylvania, it was

0® called "haunted." The house was built about
187s as a summer house. Through the years, wis-¥ teria crept up to cover its dull gray walls. The big
porch got gloomier and gloomier, and the old dor
mers became positively spooky. In short, it was as

t
ely a place for ghosts to gather as you could find. But the Maileys 
lished the “ghosts"—mainly by redoing the exterior of the house.

ley removed the dormers and the snub gables, installed a new roof, and
Iped away the big front porch. Paint and shutters completed exterior.
lOn the inside, the problem was too many small rooms. First fioor
ptitions were torn out to make a big living room, a dining room.

E
omfortable family room and a downstairs bath. An adjoining shed, 
lodeled. serves as the kitchen. On the second floor, where there are 

t two bedrooms and two baths, the Maileys added closets. The third 
now boasts a TV-play room—and a guest room and bath.

This fine bouse, with marble floors hidden under old linoleum, 
on the way to decay wheu the Mailers remodeled it into a handsome^ 
comfortable home, complet

was
■nr ith a basemem office for Mr. Mailey.e H

8^



We had a backyard picnic all afternoon

while my BENDIX DUOMATIC washed and dried four loads of clothes

■■n
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Imagine doing a big family wash and having a picnic ... both at the same time. Here’s how 
it’s done with the first and iasiest combination washer-dryer ever made.

tumbles everything beautifully, completely dry.
What a joy this is anytime, especially in summer 
when the whole family lives in washables. Sec 
the Duomatic demonstration at your Bendix Home 
Appliances dealer soon. Just phoncWestemUnion, 
Operator 25, and ask for the name of your near
est dealer. Find out how easily you can make a 
picnic out of a big summer wash.

n iYou put the clothes in, turn a dial and that’s it. 
In jiist about 58 minutes, the Bendix Duomatic 

wash and dry {completely dry!) a whole 
load of clothes. In one continuous automatic 
operation. What’s more, it will turn out four 
whole loads of clean, dry clothes in a morning— 
or an afternoon.

Youll be happy as a lark at the way the 
fabulous Bendix Duomatic does every part of the 
job. Washes and triple rinses the patent-protected 
Bendix Tumble-Action way ... then fluffs and

I ican

a I t
Vv

Two models, gos or e/ecfric; rnsto/lolion’s no problem. 
Only the Bendix gives you diis choice 1

The new way of washing and drying you will surely come to . . .

BENDIX DUOMATIO
WJS.SECEI?.-3DI?r2’EI*. JS-LL-IIT-OiaE

Crosley ond Bendix Home Appliance Divisions of MANUFACTURINO 
C0RR0RAT10N

In Cenodo, Cresley end Sendin Heme Appllenc«$ ere menu

advanced development *m Aviation, Electronics, Products for Form end Home 
feOurad ond diitributed by MoffoK, Licnited, Wwlen, Ontario

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUL
•4



hirty-two years ago, while Mr.

TPaul Jokelson was traveling
abroad, he came upon a paper

weight in a shop in Paris. He so liked
the beautifully intricate design
and colors of the unusual
"bird in nest" piece (No. ii) •'
that it led him to establish
a fabulous collection. His
weights are all French—
from Baccarat. St. Louis, or
Clichy factories—and each
represents the distinctive
taste and “know-how” of a
sincere collector. Part of
collection is shown here. Many
of these weights are marked and
dated within their slender tubes or
tiny parts.

Glass paperweights were made from
about i84o to 1870 in the United
States and Europe. Perhaps the finest
were made in France, from 1845 to
1870. Then the art of making this kind
of weight died out. It was revived
by the French in 1953. Mr.
Jokelson, who is now president
of the Paperweight Collectors’
Association, was instrumental
in the re\’ival. Today it is
possible to acquire new
paperweights of a quality equal
to the early ones. Paperweights
shown: I. (At top of page).

Vegetables in glass.” 2- Millefiori
(thousand llow’crs) is t>pe popular
with collectors. 3. Enameled pheasant
perches in center of floral design. 4.
Dramatic crown pattern. 5. Bouquet
of colorful field flowers magnified by

crystal. 6. Snake is a Baccarat. 1.
Butterfly in millcfiori wreath. 8. Full
blown rose, dramatic in its simplicity.
9. Pansy on lacy ground wreathed in
millefiori. 10. Spray of bluebells in
clear glass. 11. Bird in nest is appar
ently unique. 12. Very rare weight has
tiny roosters, dog, horse, goat, devil.
elephant, and butterfly. 13. Fruit in
basket centered in clear crystal. H.
Clichy mushroom with twist, flowers.



Designs \bu Can Follow
Work the Lord’s Prayer on perforated paper, 

or do ‘‘Adam and Eve’’ in simple cross-stitch on linen, 

with an American Home pattern

C,

IN»nOTUY BHIVHTIIILL» . .1 h m ■■

hen we were very small, we learned to say the 
Lord’s Prayer from this beautiful sampler. It was 

made by my great grandfather, to "keep him out of 
mischief” while he was ill. Evidently someone who 
handled a needle very deftly directed his stitching, 
for it is a miracle of evenness. The colors are beauti
fully blended, but this can lx: no surprise because 

there always were artists in the family. The 
surprise is that a man did such needlework so 

long ago. This sampler, always a treasured 
family heirloom, is now my proud possession, to 

be shared with all of you. Do satin stitch on 
perforated paper; put silver foil l^ehind the 

lovely sampler to “illuminate” it. Pattern 1639—75^.

W

Work mmplor
right on our

perforated
paper patl’em.

"Samplers of Shakespearean England are still in 
I existence. The intricate drawn and cut work and 

fine stitching on homespun linen establish the period. 
And a sampler is referred to in Shakespeare’s “Mid
summer Night’s Dream," when Helena says . . We,
Hermia......... Have with our needles created both one
flower, Both on one sampler, sitting on one cushion__ ”
Samplers measured a needlewoman’s skill, and for cen
turies girls started learning the arts of sampler work 
at a tender age. This sampler copies a style popular 
in the i8th and 19th centuries. Pattern 1640—50^^.

S

r ORDER YOUR SAMPLER PATTERNS HERE!
To: American Home, P.O. Sox Z96, Forest Hills 75, H.Y. 

Pleat* tenti me Ih* pottems checkedi 

Q PATTERN 1639—7S<. lord'i Prayer Sampler 

□ PATTERN 1640—50«. Adorn end Eve Sampler 

(If living in New Tork Cify, add .3% for city tolet fax)
I encloie pertenal check or money order for S. .(No damp*, pleaie)

NAME.
(Please PRINT)

STREET.

.STATE____________
Be tore to keep a record of partem numbei(t) ordered for your reference.

.ZONE.CITT.

«6



II

Fresh and Frozen Food Centers II

designed especially for Supermarket Shoppers

Crosley Shelvador* Twins.. . like a Supermarket in your kitchen
Here is the absolute ultimate in refngeration. Custom- 
made for the foods you buy today. Twice as many 
frozen things as you ever bought before. Fresh vege
tables and frxiits the whole year ’round. Bottled and 
packaged foods that weren’t dreamed of a few years 
back.No wonder your refrigerator is groaning!

In Crosley’s Shelvador* Twins you have two super 
spacious, completely separate units. The "ALL” Re
frigerator is ALL for fresh foods... all 14 cubic feet of 
it. And, because there is no freezer chest, you have 3H 
extra bushels of room. And more in the deep, deep 
door. Look, too, at Crosley’s unique Beverage Server 
. . . serves ice water right through the door!

The matching Twin. Crosley’s Shelvador Freezer, 
is ail for frozen foods. Holds up to 470 pounds. Months 
of frozen meals at your fingertips!

Uw these Shelvador Twins side-by-side or separately 
. . . each is only 3l}i inches wide.

C
CROSLEY DUO-SMELVAOOR 

REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER 
BOTH-<N-ONE

A big 13 cubic foot “Fresh and Frozen 
Food Center” in a single unit. With a 
man-size 9.1 cubic foot rrfrigerator up 
top, and a family size 130 pound 
freezer below. Both refrigerator and 
freezer defrost automatically in 
minutes with Crosley’s new Hi-Speed 
Defrost. So fast, frozen foods stay 
frozen, never lose vitamins or flavor 
through thawing. Crosley’s Beverage 
Server is yours in this model, too.

©■ir TV •

" I Apailahle tn Crosley Color-Glo Yellow, Pink, Green, as well as White.

For the name of your nearest Crosley Dealer, call Western Union, Operator 25

MANUFACTURING
CORPORATIONCro*l*y and Ssndix Hom« Applioneat DIvniem of odvoneod dovaiopmsfit in Aviation, Electronics, Product* for Form ond Home 

In Cenode, Crodey end InndU AppllofiCM er« monwfechM'nd end dltfrlbvfed by MeffeN Umttnd. Waiten, Onterlo.



NEW 1956 G-E FILTER-FLO WASHER GIVES YOU I 
CLEANER, BRIGHTER CLOTHES... NO LINT FUzj

ing cleans and re-cleans the water as you wash

H«r«'s proof that the new G-K Filtor-Plo Waslter 
washes clothes without leavinp lint After 11
wa^hin^s in an ordinary tvasher. sock.s at left wore 
flecked with lint. After 11 wasliin>?s tlte (1-K way, 
an identical pair (right) showed practically no lint.

Color-ityled . . . General Electric Filter-Fle Washers about $3.35* weekly. Choose from 5 Miz-> 
colors: petal pink (shown), canary* yellow, turquoise green, cadet blue, woo<ltone brown. .\,Lso whit< 
with G-E Activator® Washing Action for every budget, from les.s than $<00 with your old wa.sher 
best buy. Also see the new G-E Urj’er with Autoinutic Clothes Conditioning ... at your G-ELook for Filter-Flo Washing System—today's most 

Uilked-alH)ut improvement in uiiloniatics. Full tub 
of wasli water is filtered five limes during u wash 
cycle without wa.stiiig water or detergent. AIkjvc, 
you see lint and loose threa<ls l>cing removed us cir
culating water flows through the filter.

Removes lint, sand ami soa]) .scum automati
cally! Never again need you put up with Hnty 
wash water that leaves fuzz on clothes ... or 
8oaj> scum that dulls colors.

The marvelous new (hmcral Klc‘<'lrir Filter- 
Flo ^Vas}le^ oirculal<*s aiul filters the water at 
tlio rate of six gallons a minute to make sure 
clothes w'a.sli white and bright.

As the w’a.shba.skot continuou.sly overflows,

sand .settle.s out the bottom. Soap sou 
away, hint is trapped in the filter w 
oidy I'leanstMl, .smlsy w'aler flow back 
Wiishbasket.

Big capacity, 'rhis General Electric 
has over .50' i more clothes capacity th 
other automatic.s. Water Saver Con 
you .save water on small loads, (ieneral 
Co., .\ppliaiice Park, Louisville 1, K

"Aflrr mall dov'n j>a!/nim1. See i/iiitr itealrrfur lii/i prices and lerms.

7h>gress k Out Most Important Ptoduct
Slips out for easy cleaning. The filter fits on the 
Activator top. also hoUl.s detergent, diapen-sing it 
evenly di.ssoive<l through the wa.sh. .Vfter clothes are 
placed in washer, slip the filter into place. After wash 
is over, slip it out to empty.

uvi limit ^

GENERAL^. ELECT



>uilt‘in dehk rontinucR as part of work surface 
ounter is lower for sit-down jobs. Desk doubles 
Dunter space for wall oven and broiler. Telephone, 
[enu Maker, pad, pencils, all help to get jobs done. 
Tuwers below are excellent for (ilinR und supplies, 
ml (hen, of course, radio is a must for many gals!

VIK4^I.M.% TH.\Blfr

ello there. Mrs. Executive! Surprised at your 
title? Well, don’t be. If you make homemaking 
an honest-to-goodness career, then we’re sure 

)U run your home like an executive. If so. then 
lu’re probably not guilty, when asked what your 
(upation is, of saying. “Oh. I’m just a housewife.” 
\er heard that before? It’s wrong, my dear, for 
ftncmaking’s the greatest profession in the world. 
You are truly an executive, .\nd so you organize 
>ur thinking to make the most of time and money, 
:d to find ways that your family can work together 
a team to accomplish much.
We think that the kitchen is a topnotch place for 
e homemaker executive to set up shop. If your 
ichen is well planned, your “office” need not take 
I too much space. Here you can keep track of cur- 
U bills and accounts, make out shopping lists, pla 
•nus. clip and file recipes, and do your telephoning 
make appointments, and plan for the next club 

•cling. Supplies on hand continued o.\ pace qo

n

"Whore Credit ts Duo," pogc 98

w you see it, now you don’t! WeVe talking about 
Hewing machine, ThU combination (IchW und 
ter suits a kitchen or utility room. Wh<‘n machine i: 

counter top accommodates sewing and supplies.
board bolds pattern instructions, etc. In al- 

position, sewing area becomes planning center.

sewing
IS

i»

•9



a
(Begins on page 89}

If yon don't have space for a bnilt-in planning desk, why not steal 
a little spot from one end of the eating bar? It's a swell place 
for planning menns, or writing letters while the cake’s in the oven.

Here is a reaUy welhorganized planning center, with slots and 
pigeonholes for org,anizinf; work. A blackboard, small but adefjaate, 
is fine for keeping grocery orders □pHO*date. Typewriter is handy.

MOOUCTS oe THK OKACKCTT COMeANV. CINCINNATI. OHIO

will make the job easier , . . telephone, pencils, note pads, recipe 
files, books, files for bills and receipts, club records, and a type
writer. A bulletin board can be a real boon. It will help keep the 
family informed of upcoming activities. You can post menus 
there, too, and shopping lists.

We suggest you keep instructions, charts, and guarantees where 
you can put your hand on them quickly. Keep a list of names, 
addresses, and telephone numbers of people and services that tie 
in with homemaking. Post them in full view, where any famit\ 
member can see them. A service man is often needed as a “doctor’ 
for an appliance that needs immediate attention. THE END

THE AMERICAN HOME, JULY.
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HOUSE PAINT
man

We use the finest ingredients 
known to paint chemistry

Every phase of manufacture is 
controlled by rigid tests

Durability Is proved by nation
wide weather testing

SWP* 
beauty for stucco . . .

can mean extra years of ... for shakes, shingles and as
bestos siding . . .

. . . for brick, concrete, all types 
of masonry . , .

he man 

h faith in 

• single word...

04

i

. . . for every type and kind of SWP flows on easily ... as it
the brush were lubricated

FREE . . . AA- pages of painting 
facts in the 1956 edition of The 
Home Decorator. Write for It: 
The Sherwin-Williams Co., 1289 
Midland Bldg., Cleveland 1, Ohio

exterior wood siding

REPUTATION
More homes are painted with SWP House Paint than 
with any other brand. Why? Because of our determinatiorv 
that SWP will always contain the finest ingredients . . . 
be the most advanced in its formulation . . . and give outstanding 
performance on homes. If your home needs painting, don’t delay 
... remember, decay is rapid once it starts. For the best in House 
Paint service, see your Sherwin-Williams Dealer. If you wish, 
he will give you names of reliable painting contractors.

COVER
THE

EARTH

'4

iShbrwin-Wiuiams

SWP House PAINT
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Carpt't is one of the few thiiij^s vou can buy for your home that 
gives you far more than it promises.

You know it’s beautiful... that it looks so soft and comfortable. 
But carpet doesn’t just look soft —it is,soft. It doesn't just look 
relaxing. It is relaxing l)ecause it swallows so many of the noises 
that make a liouse “restless.”

And, alrnig with the fact that there’s more comfort in carpet than 
meets the eye, there's a lot more safety and a lot less work than

youll find in any other floor covering. Safety because carpet [ 
vides firm, slip-pr<M>f footing for hurrying children or busy adv 
And less work Ix'cause carpet only takes an occirsional cp 
vacuuming to keep it bright and lo\ely.

There’s a world of better living waiting for you and your fan 
at vour nearest carpet store. Why not stop in — now — and sec 
the wonderful new c'olors and styles. You can have the cay 
vou’ve always dreamed about for far less tlian you’d ima^ 
it would cost.

Enjoy the carpet of your dream.s while you pay
for it, Take advantage of the convenient 1''*^ 

budget terms ofiFered by carpet retailers who 
represent these American manufacturers

ARTIOOM • BEATTIE • BIGELOW • CABIN CRAFTS-NEEDLETUFT • DOWNS • FIRTH • GULIST, 

HARDWICK & MAGEE • HIGHTSTOWN • HOLMES • KARASTAN • LEES • MAGEE • MASLAND 
MOHAWK • NYE-WAIT • PHILADELPHIA CARPET • ROXBURY • SANFORD • ALEXANDER SMITH 
CARPET INSTITUTE, INC. • 350 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 1, N.Y.

Home means more with carpet on the Root—more comfort * quiet • safety • beauty • easier cam



2104—75^. CoofttructioD Blueprint Pattern for boilding an elegant 
formal pool of cut flagstone with shaped ends. Add favorite foantain.

SURE DEAm FOR 
ROSEPESIS!
Kqse ausT

New End-o-Pe*t Roao Dust, forma* gets every known rose insect and 
lated from remarkable new mate- disease!* Get £nd-o-Pest Rose Dust 
rials, is the most effective r^e dust at your dealer's now, in handy, re- 
ever created I lust a few strokes of tillable dust <3un or economical 3-lb. 
the dust gun container will control canister. In addition, there are other 
not only common pests like aphids End-o-Pest and £nd-o-Weed garden-
and rose chaiezs, but also black ing aids made to control specific 
spot, red spider, powdery mildew. It pestandweedconditionsinyourarea.
•Curts or prevtnlitu ttuasurtt for control a! virus art Hot claimed.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR...

TRY A POOL FOR 
ARDEN GLAMOUR as HO cure it possibUloday.

pesKcfdc preducH I E|llHMl66U I | Q Q Q
■ ■ ■ ' I —i B produtH ■ W beto„c*d

■■ M ptqwl foedr._____

Vi<oro. EpJ.o-P««t mnd End.a.W—d mn trada-marla of Switta Codiimiv. Copyriclit IBM. Swift aComMoy.

New Tap-Lite Wall Switch 
With Snap-On Fashion Plate

Havb fun decorating with Tap-Lite, new kind of wall 
switch! Transparent wall plate makes it easy to 

inarch any wall by inserting your own wallpaper, dra
pery marerial, or one of the colored inserts provided. 
Simple to substitute for old switches; quiet and easy 
to operate. Tap—it's on! Tap—it's off!
$l.9f complete-—it leading hardware, electric and 
department stores.

Ever see a light switch like this?

Tap-Lite by

V MIN wBAPOLi a

Honeywell

REGALE LILY
5—TSd. Conairuftion Blaeprint Pattern for building an informal 
.■re shaped, briek-paved pool with hidden pipe fountain included.

1ORDER YOUR POOL PATTERNS HERE!

TO; AMERICAN HOME, P.O. Box 296, FOREST HILLS 75, 

U'o^c sond me the potterns checked:

A honicultural triumph. Royal Gold is the first 
I yellow Regale Lily eyer oftered. Large, radiant 

flower heads of pure gold glisten with a luKrous 
W sheen. Hardy and easy to grow, this magnificent 

I Dew golden-yellow variety possesses all the 
breachtaking beauty and sterling qusUiiei of the 
beloved Regale Lily.

N.Y.

□ CONSTRUCTION BLUEPRINT PATTERN 2104—75«. Permal peel

□ CONSTRUCTION BLUEPRINT PATTERN 2105—75«. 

living In New Vorh City, odd 3% ter city soles tax!
!=ta peisonol check or money order for S-

Informol peel
SEND FOR THE WORLD'S FINEST 
HORTICULTURAL BOOK-CATALOG.(No ttampi, pImm)

To «/ yottr eopy tj our colorful, 130 page catalog, pltasa 
enclose wtth your ret/uest 50i, coin or stamps, to cover 
pottage and matling costs »J this heavy book. V'aysida't 
catalog has no eejual. It afers over 1.300 new roses, flow- 
ertng shrubs, rare bulbs, trees and "Pedimead" hardy 

plants especially suitable foe 
American gardens. 130 
pages with hundreds ef true 

laKjM color illustrations and help- 
cultural directions.

^ENTOR,

LILIUM
Royal
Cold

IPIeoM PRINT)

—--------------------------------------------------ZONE.
6e Mife lo keep a record of pattern nvmberltl ordered for

STATE,
your reference.

ERICAN HOME, JULY, 1966
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Make ^50 75 iOO
ACAIN AND AGAIN

the house from two wires. Ea^ 
pro\ides 15-amp service, or 
watts at a maximum. A >4 hp 
air conditioner uses about 
watts. A TV set uses about . 
400 watts. You can see that i 
of these operate off the same 
at once, the remaininp: current 
little for much else. Certainly i 
:^o-volt wiring is already 
down with appliances, you wii 
new wiring at a cost of anj 
from $35 to $150—sometimes 
Most dealers, or your local 
company, can test your out! 
advance with a special plug-in

Whni about litw-curi’fiil nio<l

Some companies offer specia 
els that use less eleclriciiy than 
ard units. They arc ca'Ied low-i 
models and are available in ' 

hp sizes. They draw abou 
less current than standard uni 
example, the low-current >4 I 
draws about 7!’j amperes, w 
standard Vi hp unit draws al- 
araperes. The chief advantagi 
low-current model? It m.iy 
without blowing fuses in a hou; 
marginal wiring capacity, w 
standard model may not.

It's an open riuestion in ) 
conditioning industry' whether t 
current units are as efficient 
standard units of the same 
power ratings.

Air exhaust
Some units have reversibl 

that will enable you to pun 
stale air. smoke, and odors. Ht 
relatively little room air may 
hausted. depending on the un 
the cooling function usually di 
operate while the exhaust is 01 
you can probably accomplish 
much by bringing in fresh air i 
This is done by means of a 
outside-air control, called a f 
switch, that some brands ha\- 
open the damper control and 
air is drawn in through the 
ventilate the room. Moreovt 
outside air can be brought i 
when the unit is cooling: cooli 
ventilation are provided toget 

CONTINUED ON P

Room Air Conditioner o o « = c « 5oSHOW FRIENDS « y « sc .s j= -o
O r: — ojE(Begins on page 14)

<8 ^
* jz :lA■2 3 - ^&Christmas & All Occasion

$ The lower square footages are for 
rooms facing the south or west with 
average window area and little or no 
insulation. The high figures usually 
apply to north and ea.st rooms with 
walls well insulated and windows 
shaded.

Obviously, other factors than room 
size, wall insulation and direction 
have an effect on a unit's capacity. 
For example, some TV sets throw off 
about 2S% as much heat as can be 
taken out of a room by a Vi hp room 
air conditioner. .A Yt hp unit may just 
about offset the heat thrown otf by 
four people playing cards in a small 
room, yet cool adequately for two 
people reading in a larger room.

Arr room unil^ noi?<> ?

All room units h.ivc fans and all 
fans make some noise. Some units are 
better sound-proofed than others and 
therefore are quieter. Before you 
choose a unit, listen to several to 
compare them for .sound. (Some 
cheaper units may gel noisier with 
use.) Noise, however, is less of a 
nuisance than you might at first sus
pect. You get accustomed to the hum 
and after a while scarcely realize it 
is there, the way refrigerator hum is 
accepted by most peo[)le.

What alxiut in-thf-wall unit»?

Several companies have recently 
introduced new room units that fit 
snugly in the wall rather than the 
window. (Ver>’ few console models 
are being male now.) The new in- 
the-waJl units range from ta" to 16" 
deep, so they can fit almost wholly 
within a wall. They don't jut out into 
a room or take up valuable window 
light space. Wall units are usually 
sold through home builders, and you 
may have trouble finding them in 
your area. Even if you are building 
a new house, think it over before you 
install 3 wall unit. The builder won't 
be able to service it though he may 
arrange for ser\'icc with his supplier.

W'kut about portable iinitn?

Last year portable units were intro
duced and no doubt will gain in popu
larity in 1956. Several companies of
fer these units, which can be wheeled 
from one room to another on metal 
tables. They can be raised or low
ered for different window heights. Be
fore you decide on one. remember 
that a 250 or 3SO-pound room air 
conditioner is not easy to wheel about, 
especially on rugs.

Is your wiring adequate?

Most rooms will take a hp or a 
^ hp unit. Some of the hp units 
require 240-volt electricity instead of 
the usual lao. and units from i hp up 
almost always require 240 volts.

The average old home has a 120- 
volt, 30-ampere serv’ice coming into

GREETING CARD^
ASSORTMENTS k

El bO U O
^ ^ o 

1= 3'of 1
folks are wild about 4> =O V.

oM >9S«
4-STYlE

CHRISTMAS CARD 
ASSORTMENT-

3« TaII Slirn. Oblong BUm. 
Square and Petite Card« 

all in 1 bos

^ 2f
I—w .£

3 X <N a l>
>v S ^

Htw 1956
Christmas Assortment of

VELVET EMBOSSED 
SLIM CARDS

Q) O U

» V u sP-l•O y -e I

o

c •ocn I
(9C (A

Cl ^ ^

S' c efl a

168 Easy Ways To Make

EXTRA MONEY
t'v ‘i'

I
1

New 1606 Chriatmu 
Aseortm«nl of

SLIM CARDS WITH 
COLD A SILVER 
MESH INSERTS

r.
NewISSe

ALL OCCASION
Aiaortment of\ TALL

New 19SA 
AMorlment of 

TALL
HUMOROUS /v' Guataotetfl 
SPARKLING V Gvod HvwKkeofinj J PARCHMENT 
hriatmai Carda XJN.. . CARDS

•M

FREE 74 SAMPLESNomB Imprinted 
Christmas Cards, 

Stationery 
just for writing us!

EASY ORDERS— 
AMAZING VALUES 

New ideal in graetiiig 
card boxed aaaortments. gift wrappings, borne 
A gift item>. exclusive SO for 91.SO Personal 
Christmas Cards bring profits m 100% plus 
bonus.

Start 0 GfMting Card t Gift Shop At Horn* 
FRCE Full Color lllutTrnted Cololop i

MAKE FRIENDLY SOCIAL CALLS 
Sell unusual sewing aids, salt Si pepper sets. 
Make cash quickly in spare lime for new 
clothes, furnishings, your group treasury. No 
experience needed.

NEW FUND RAISING and PARTY PLANS 
Moke up to $1.00 per box!

ONE MONEY MAKER SAYS:
- I have IwM) aelllna your cards for 
alimwl two years and 1 have made 
emiurb numey U> bu7 a lot of Uiiogs 
I Itave wanted.'*

—Otane Carey of Illinois

Write today for FREE TRIAL OuHit of
EVERYTHING YOU NEED 
, to get storied ot once

IT MAY BESEND NO MONEY X. A. ^FREE A RACKET!your name and sd* 
f»r Feature boxes nn 

It UUtnt does

Rush 
dress
api>mval. 
iM>c make money for yoa 
in a iilTy, return It st 
vur expense,

MsMy.MakIst Gelds 
ibeei bstinbert use 
sesy eayi Is tecned

KW »lliUI0 SII PUIUtHERI 
North AbinsMn 73. MMS.

^■i Mail Coupon Now
NEW faaUIND 1*1 PUitllHENt 

North Abinglon 73. Mass.I
I T^oBM or rut mp at onoo F#otiir« oiM>rtr^u>nih 

«*n rr<«B Mimpi
CordM. RUitiMwryi fi‘tm CotJJOfc, Guirl*
HiKt <l«t«llfi ot your woneiorful asm moooy 
plan.

PBrooniil ChrlFLLm»bI
I afFORf m imsT... . —/NVE5r/GArfi(»«^vg
P sitino . 

AihlroMI
I uy

rh^h If writing for rlut> rluirchrifimiiuitMm inivrwniM in raiJilris: futulo.I □ AmcFican Owiinoss Suppoil 
6BB for your pretogtlonBJL No Risk On Your Part
THE AMERICAN HOME JUlR*4
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r York Life’s loir~co»t 
RTGAGE PROTECTION 
iN fi:ires heirs cash to 
balance due on your home.

home is usually the most important 
base of a man’s life. It’s the 
mooses with the greatest care . . . the 
\e wants most to protect for his fami- 
>resent and future welfare.
lat's why so many men today are tak- 
)Ut New York Life’s insurance plans 
ned especially for mortgage cancella- 
If he should die unexpectedly, such a 
assures a man that his family will im- 
ately receive enough cash to pay off 
lortgage remaining on his home. Yet 
ost per month of this vital protection 
y small.
f, for example, you’re age 30 and have

a 20-year mortgage for $10,000. You 
buy a $10,000 Mortgage Protection policy 
at a premium cost of little more than $5 a 
month. And dividends after the second year 
could be used to reduce premium payments. 
If you died the first year, your family 
would receive the full $10,000. If you died 
later and mortgage payments had been 
kept up to date, they would receive at least 
enough cash to pay off the unpaid balance. 
During the last 5 years the amount would 
remain constant at $3,500. And after 20 
years, the policy would terminate without 
value. This is decreasing term insurance.

An alternate plan combines decreasing 
term insiu*ance with permanent life insur
ance. While premiums are somewhat higher, 
this plan builds cash values which can be 
used for your own retirement. Or 
continue life insurance protection after 
you’ve paid off your mortgage.

Ask your New York Life agent about 
this low cost protection that can keep your 
home in the family—and your family in 
their home. Or mail the coupon today!

can

p^y

The New York Life Ageni in Yowr Commimify 
h a Good Mon to Know

possession r
NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
Dept. AH-1, 51 Madison Ava.
New York 10, N. Y.
(In Conodo: 320 Say Street, Toronta, Ontario)

Please furnish me, without obligotion, your free 
booklet, "There's Money In Home Mo'mtanance.'*

NAME___

you can ADDRESS.

CtTY, ZONE, .STATE.



THESE TREH 
WON VOTESbe (Begins on page 14)

Q^adYmihome-bound I ^ hat extra features are useful?

Heating. Two kinds of auxiliary 
heating features are offered, One is a 
heat pump type, in which the refrig
eration system is reversed and warmed 
air comes into the room instead of 
cool air, It is useful on a chilly spring 
or fall day. Since this system extracts 
heat from the outside air, its efficien
cy drops off sharply when outside 
temperature falls below 40®. Auxiliary 
heat is also offered with resistance 
healing units like regular electric 
heaters. This t>i3C is not affected by 
outside air-temperature drops, but 
even so. the heater is not designed to 
generate enough heat to keep a whole 
room warm in winter.

Thermostats. A thermostat is a de
sirable feature that costs only about

n
^hich are the best shade trt 
have? And the best tlov 
trees? Well, 55 landscape nu 

men. who ought to know, took : 
on the matter at a Midwest C( 

ence of the National Lane 
Nurseiymen’s Association. Here' 
their votes tallv:

• BEST SHADE TREES 
oak ($1 votes), sugar maple 
thornless locust (46), soft 
(34), Norway maple (32), swee 
(25), American elm and red 
(both 23). American sycamore 
European birch and ginkgo (hot 
green ash (19).

• BEST FLOWERING TI 
Flowering crabapples (55 v 
Washington hawlhom (47), ! 
magnolia (44). redbud (40). 
dogwood (32). flowering plum 
araelanchier and flowering ( 
(both 24), tree lilacs (22), mo 
ash (ig). Amur maple (15).

So if you're thinking about ; 
shade trees or flowering trees t< 
planting arrangements, the on 
this list are tvi^es that will very 
give you great satisfaction fo; 
investment, With fall plantinj 
not too far off. it*s wise to 
thinking about which trees you’

when
you

should
be

beach bound!
That's all it costa you to 

get started toward the 
Amekic-vn Home Blueprint 
House, pages 52 and 53. For 

$5 you''ll get a material 
list, large-scale blueprints 

of the floor plan, foundation 
plan, exterior and interior 

elevations, sections, and 
all other iiiiporlaiit details. 
Give them to your builder 
and he can start btiilding.

The lame excuses, x\icyou-run-along's 
and count-me-out's arc as dated as the 
flapper dress. Today’s smart girls 
never let time-of-the-month interfere 
with a beach party. They tely on 
Tampax internal sanitary protection.

You know, of course, that you 

can go swimming with Tampax. But 
you don’t have to, if you don’t feel 
like it! The main advantage of 
Tampax is that it’s completely in
visible under either a wet or a dry 
baching suit. You can simply sit on 
die beach, and no one will guess 

your secret.
Tampax has many other advan

tages that keep you feeling secure. 
It prevents odor from forming. Never 
chafes or irritates. Is easy to dispose 
of. In fact, in every way, it's nicer, 
daintier, more fastidious. Get your 
choice of 3 absorbencies (Regular, 
Super, Junior) at any drug or notion 
counter. Tampax Incorporated, 
Palmer, Mass.

■tl'j

TAKE-i^TOWEll
“Why. no! I thought 

you turned off the furnace**

$IS extra. It automatically turns a 
unit off and on to maintain a pre-set 
temperature, especially convenient in 
keeping a bedroom at desired temper
ature while you sleep. Some brands 
have a temperature modulation con
trol which keeps a room at an even 
more constant temperature.

Figuring the size you need
Even the most reliable dealer can

not help you select the proper room 
air conditioner unless he knows these 
things about the room you want to 
cool: total floor area; total length of 
walls expKised to sun; whether room 
is well insulated: total length of 
shaded or inside walls; square feet of 
window on each side of the room, and 
whether each window area has inside 
shades, awnings, or tree .■^hadc; width 
of doors kept open to other rooms; 
total wattage of lights and other elec
trical equipment in the room, and the 
number of people using the room.

A reliable dealer can take the infor
mation you give him and estimate 
very closely how big a unit you need. 
His rating will likely be based on 
B.T.U.’s. Your dealer will figure how 
much heat has to be removed per 
hour from your room.

Buying from a reputable dealer is 
very important. You get the right size 
unit for your needs and you are as
sured of reliable service.

11 the stores listed below an 
featuring the “Reserved” 
shown on pages 60 and 6 

many of them, you will be able 
the cabana as showm on our paj 
one of the stores listed is local 
your shopping vicinity, pay it a

A
Atlanta. Ga.—Rich's 
Baltimore. Md.-—Stewart & Co. 
Boston. Mass.—R. H. Steams 
Buffalo. N.Y.—Flint & Kent 
Chicago, 111.—Marshall Field & 
Cleveland. Ohio—The Halle

Co.
Neiman-MarcuiflDallas, Texa:

Denver. Colo.—Daniels &
Pleose PRINT nome ond oddr«ss in ctxj- 

Ch»«ck Quontity desired. Clip 
coupon ond send with check or money 
order (no stomps, pleose> to:

pon
Detroit, Mich.—The J. L. Hi

Co.
Hartford. Conn.—G. Fox & Coi 
Los Angeles, Calif.—Bullock’s ll 

town I
Miami. Fla.—Jordan Marsh I New York, N.Y.—Lord fit Taj 

Philadelphia. Pa.—John Wanai 
Pittsburgh. Pa.—Kaufmann’s 
Richmond. Va.—Thalhimers 
St. Louis. Mo.—Famous-Barr 
San Francisco. Calif.—The EmpJ 
Washington. D.C.—WoodwardH 

Lothrop I

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. BP 
Americon Heme Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y. 

Please ollow 3 weeks for hondling end moiling

AMERICAN HOME Blueprint House #52
See poges 52 and 53 for color 
photogroph, detoils, and floor plan. 

□ One complete set of blueprints, $5.
□ Three complete sets of same house.

$10.

NAME.

ADDRESS-

r .ZONE___ STATE.CITY
THE END J

THE AMERICAN HOME JUt96



M Con Depend On
Stark Bro’sFRONGER Yet SAFER

1956 Fruit Tree and
iLandscape Catalog

FRESH
LETTUCE
ALL SmniEK

FREEWon't Upset The Stomach
lacin'® not only grives ttronff0r, 
"ter relief from pain of headache, 
uritis and neuralgia—hut is also 
ftr. Won’t upset the stomach and 
^ no bad effects. You see, Anacin 
like a doctor’s prescription. That 
Anacin contains not just one but 
-ombination of medically proven, 
ive ingredients. Scientific research 

& proved no tingle drug can ^v« 
■h strong yet such safe relief as 
lacin. Buy Anocta Tablete today!

IT’S NEW.

KI TH R. fiiPlR.%
Only from Stark Bro’s

can you get Stark 
Exclusive header Varieties!W

rh.it goes into a really tasty salad? ! 
First of all. tasty greens, .^nd in 
th.it category you can't beat the 

I new looseleaf lettuces, endive (chic
ory). and escarole.

Not only are these non-heading 
greens tastier than head lettuces, but 
they’re much more nutritiou.s—con
tain up to 40. yes jorty, times more 
Vitamin A. And, what's more, 
can grow them in the heat of summer, :

. which you can't do with old varieties 
I like Iceberg, So they've really made 

salad hl.stoiy!
My own favorites are Salad Bowl, 

Slobolt. Grand Rapids and Romaine 
lettuces, plus Green Curled endive 
and Deep Heart escarole. Why not 
try two or three, or more?

k packet of seed will sow from 10’ 
to 50' of row, so if you sow 4'
5' of each kind e\xry couple of weeks 
you'll have a continuous supply.

To be crisp and succulent, lettuce 
has to grow vigorously and fast. That 
means good soil and plenty of 
ture. Dig the soil thoroughly, adding 
ground limestone and a high-nitrogen 
lawn fertilizer, and rake the surface

Get News About 
STARR DWARF

FRUIT TREES

and
Standard She Juat write today and ret abaotutley FREE 

our new &4 pace Htark l.an(lBcape and t-Vult 
Tree Catalor tor tUM. KIlIrti with natural 

. color pictures of famed >5tark Bro'e Rueea. 
^ romeous Flowerlnx tiihnjliH, lovely Vlneaand 
w Shade Trees. You'll we the amailnr Htark W Fruit, tnoludtnc many new r.H. Patented 

and Trade Marked Stark and Luther Burhank 
varieties. Contains valuable Landseape 
PlannlnRitulde. .stark Bro s now in our 140th 
year! Write today lor your FREE caulosi

S50 TO $100 Oft MORE 
For Yovraelf or Group 

With Bip Value
SI SQ, SI.2S Ilf S1.se AairtiiMts M 

cnistMis DNS ntiriUT 
GREETING CARDS 

Bin NRUmMSS. filFTS, UDBErS
Shi>wlMimiBanM«lChrlstma». 'Kllms'’,H*nirlouB, AIIOocaMlon

___ ABWirtmsrjt*, stationery, novel
TH Xiiltatid Heppera. MsBnperianee 

Needed. Priiflta Ui 10rjr>,. Biinua 
■ t'iim. Write r<ir SAMPLES On 

. B Approval. jraEK Album lleluae 
Imprinted Chrletmaa 

W •“•^Caede, Free Sl.oo Gift 
nnleid Catnlor. deUlia,
Mwhetrinj JHEDENKAMP

kMtvny, Oept. AH'ft 
«—— HufYwklS.N.Y.

New' For the flrtt time we offer Stark 
DWARF 1‘eaeh Trees ... as well as J 

our amaatnit Stark Apple and Pear i DWARF TREES In our famous 'j 
varieties. Grow fflant site, super 
quality trult on a shrub-else tree, ideal 
lor omamentoJ plaotioc and colorful 
borders. See catalog for details.

raft
ALtua

PRii
rr.PHOUeT

action; X
FREE CATALOG^AIor/ Coupon TodayYou Can Make

you
MORE MONEY I STARK BRO S NURSERIES, Oopf. 277 

I Town of Louisiona, Missouriai
Fmii AH 7-36stark Bro's will help you turn spare i puaat wml me COLORtSe Into welcome estra ea.sh. our plan i phoTO LANDSCAPE-FROIT CATALOO . . • '

maxes money IM raanv amhltious i talnlns viloshle Heme LsndiMp. Plannins OulUs. 
folks We paid Homer DeVIlle | n santlme your <jR«r f«r early ordsrt.
*11.340.06 last year! L«* •
how to make MORE MONEY, too |
ChookcoupoaforfulldPtallR...FREE! , NAME

Cnr ImoMlI
I

con-

t
inks Hemorrhoids 

New Way 
Without Surgery

Ut IiillUi dml liiiUdi L»t Vaiiir

STARK BRO’S Jt.F.O. or Slruet Addreat (very Iniiiiirliml i

Nurseries and Orchards Co.
I'o.l oniiy Ziiiie Si«i,

L ^^^hso^herB^a^M^^mnnsv onperluni^.
I

P*pt. 277. Louitiana, Mo.
Ice Fin<ia Healing Subatanee That 

vea Pain—Shrioka Hemorrhoid* or

he first time science has found 
7 healing substance with the 
ishing ability to shrink hemor- 
I and to relieve pain — without

STOP PA/U /NSTANTir

COMBAT INFECTION-PROMOTE HEAUHB
mois-1-y-

case after case, while gently 
'ing pain, actual reduction 
ikage) took place, 
it amazing of all—results -were 
orough that sufferers made 
shing statements like “Piles 
■<'.'i;<c'd to be a problem!” 
secret is a new healing sub- 
(Bio-Dyne*) — discovery of 

d-famous research institute.
«substance is now available in 
*itory or ointment form under 
ime Preparation H.* A.sk for 
11 drug counters — money back 

•Bcs. u. 8. Pat. on.

>

W1' >VHEN
Used on MINOR BURNS,GUTS

SCRATCHES^ABRASIONS

smooth before sowing the seed.
Sow the seed thinly in shalloTt 

furrows, covering it with only
of soil, and sprinkle it lightly if 

the soil is diy. Keep it moist, too. 
from the time seed is sown till the 
last greens are picked.

Start thinning out the seedlings 
soon as they're 2" ot so high, leaving 
more and more space between the 
remaining plants until they're 
12" apart when fully grown.

And. of course, you make salads 
from the thinnings. They're scrump
tious !

Sprinkle lawn food alongside the | 
rows when the plants are about 3" , 
high and at the same time start mulch
ing them with lawn clippings, buc'k- 
wheat hulls, chopped straw, or other 
non-acid mulching material. This will 
eliminate weeding and help conserve 
soil moisture.

Luscious salad greens are that easy 
to grow!

Quick! Apply Campho-Phenique at once to minor 
bums from hot cooing utensils, hot water or steam 
... stops pain instantly, promotes rapid healing. The 
same thing happens when you use it on minor cuts, 
scratches and abrasions. Catopho-Phenique is highly 
antiseptic. Wonderful for fever blisters, cold sores, 
gum boils; to relieve itching and to guard against 
infecting insect bites. Used on pimples, Campho- 
Phenique helps prevent their spread and re-infection.

In tee. to

. AffTISkOTlC^

uu'i

as ,1
»

10 or

Foot Relief On Jutr SO EXetUSIVf

br. TENDER FEEf?J
mhoU’i Foot Powder qiuddy tolievM 
fired, tendat, panptrin*, «1

TtAt. Eiiw*

VCHRISTMAS card:
4a,urt

^ Quick-Acting, Soft, 
1% Cushioning Foot Plaster
^ If you uae Molo- 

akin, you'll pre- 
pr fer Dr. SchoiTo

___ ' Kurotex. Itisao
much softer, more cuahiomaff,

I [ffotective. Euy to cut to auea 
and ahapee to meet your par
ticular foot needs. Ekooomicai! _
Relieves corns, callouses, buo> f- 
ions and tender spots on feet 
and toes, caused by new or ti^t 
shoes. Flesh colw. At Drug,
Shoe, D^jartment, 6-lOr Stores.

ARMZhlf
BONUS OFFER! 

liiiriMi ,
nn vvarv SUKKR-Si
UBLUXa AsMrtaMAt. Ca»r sail M baiai
>M sat anew or a

I
ihow. Gat a earn today! J

Scho/n,SiV„3
- - - * - -

I falflrani 
brawB-drad vanulna Haramt Par Slulaanaur 
BONUSaffar. Hava as- 
trs nab tr

WatfalaMi,
J •OMlatM

tha bl*
a, ... „ "t boaa llaal Naa>ail.SUM Canti anrf eibrr ^t-aalllw As- 
MrtiMeta.tilfU sod Navaltfas. Albaasof ^ 
Pananallaad t'arritand mallanaFr.

SAOOAM SPCCIALS OAV CXTfU OIOIWhl.a Ov.» Ij., aSbo,*
tarjAte and (I buaaa rarSte, atbara. idaas- aarlfaca aaadad. Hand aa aMMiav. (M 
"*f b"!^ sMiewal: Uat ot Bbr-, 
nlaa. Par Offar. ('-abvr batak«a Im-Y 
prmu AlMa> KfUCB Saa4 aasa.H,. 1 

I—MAu NOW aom eAMOtesr— —I MIDWnTCAROCO..DoO«. «oa.O ' 1113 Waatimston Ava.. St. Lmtla t. Me.

-*•0 »r Wail FREEcAta-K.T of exelualvA ma- fOJH ie

■ruvaar.tilpdiaa LlnsaHa;ITSS 
gCaralogiaatlad .a pta,naavalapa.
f RAWrORO'S 
I MIS WeniaH,IUnBatCltTl4,Ko.

h
IDfScholls KUROTEX I I

NnmsI 1
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Shaky table?
Build up short leg with New Phi 
tic Woixl, Makes a permanent i 
that won't chip, cradi or peel. Ai 
New Improved Plastic Wood has 
finer grain — minimum shrinkas 
Takes stain.

QUICK TRICKS SAVE LIVES
Page 28: Dato—The American NaTionol Red 
Cross and The Noticsiol Safety Counc-I

■WHITE ELEPHANT" KITCHEN
1 Poges 58, 59: Cabinets—Wooster Kitchens, 
j Flooring—Robb ns V'nyl. Range, refricerotor, 

wosher, dryer dishwasher, air conditioner, smell 
opphonces—General Electric, Built-in paper 
dispKisers—Morchand. Vent and hood—Stan- 
thony Glosses~The Jeorvwtte Gloss Co. Tur
quoise Casserole—Kciwn-style—Donsk Designs. 
Iriformation: Mory L. Ritter.

"PLASTII
woodNEW

Hendlei like putty—
hurdens Into

KILL CRAB GRASS
TAKE A PICNIC!

Pages 60, 61: Blue and green stripe "Keshmir" 
to.wels, "Reserved" towel tablecloth, front co- 
bana ponet—Martex iFor stores honcilinfl u.vw 
towels, see page 96'. Sress drapery rings— 
Ottavio. "Sun Square." "Bock Rest" one terr,- 

Join. Inc, Paper 
o. Green "Oot'ng

SODARwith

try it end I 
the Nevlcovered "Sun Lounge"—Jiffy 

cups ond plates—Dix.e Cup C 
Jua"—Thermos Bottle Co. Green ond blue m-

INSIST ON 
& Finest Se/eefIve Crab Grass Ki
HERE'S PROOF — In independent test 
60% infestotion areas.
100% control offer 3rd treatment (| 
after 2nd).
Will not injure most grasses ind. fine a 
9c WORTH OF SODAR TREATS 100 S(j

Ask Your Local Dealer for

SODAR
Pcsuloted "Woodlond" bogs ond olutninum 

"Feather Fhte" insuloted jug—Poloron Prod
ucts, Inc.

SODAR
GOOD VICTUALS

Poge 62: Ice creom scoop—Ekeo Products Co. 
Aluminum foil—Alumirsum Goods Mfg Cc, 
Poper cups—Dixie Cup Co. Ice creom freezer— 
Chicogo Electric. Division of Silex. Paper nap
kins- Dennison's.

1 always get Brands that have 
made a Name for themselves

SODAR was most effeJ

SODA
V PICNIC PAPERS !

Poge 66: Red check plates and cup—Paper Art ; 
Co. Nouticol mot and napkin—Contempo | 
Paperware. Hand towels, coasters, and cocktail I 
ncMJkms —Sopps. I

6UWT#

W
w SewSeeea P S ■
'I ThlmSumm«r 
\ for lATKWt blooms I

oarljr Mxt BprioK—op M 
O oeroM.AUMrtootonil 
S Speciol.tot^-HiTSc-I'l
' wlui*asTrtirm*Hnnii.iH.| 

toronlylOe

FAMILY REUNION
HETHER it’s 10 heads or 2 to feed, clothe, shelter, transport 

or whatever . . . make every dollar buy you satisfaction—buy 
brands of quality. To help you do that, advertisers in this 
magazine are good names to know. They’re proud of their 
brands—’cause they satisfy so.

Poge 69: lOn Bench' Copper-Dound "hondy- 
freeze" ice creom freezer—Chicogo Electric. 
"Sportsnoster" 'ce chest—Cc^umbion Enomel- 
ing & Stomping Co. Picnic hofTwr—Le-pzig & 
Lippe. Aluminum insuloted "Feather Flife" jug 
—Poloron F^od. Inc. Top of toblei Poper cups 
- Dixie Cup Co. BrosJxcnd ice bucket—Plas- 
Tex. Covet^ cosseroie and

. S««d dimwfl 
FaNBntoBobk-HysclnthK.iv
Tulips. I.iiim, etc., to plant thi
W. ATLEC BURPEE d

Contemporory 
Spruce" salod bowl—Redwing Aluminum foil 
divided plates—Ekeo Products. Buffet server 
with chicken—Donsk Designs, "Profile" stain
less tableware—Oneidocroft. "Out ng Jug"— 
Thermos Bottle Co. Setting, courtesy of Viscoyo, 
Miomi.

BBnl 2S3 Burpmt euildine at firar,'!
eiiira. 32. es. or tows or eivrrmto,

SeU Deluxe Penimtt Ci^ristoui (Mi! ^

SO ON ON 
EASY ONOlFOUR WAYS BRAND NAMES SATISFY YOU MOST A HOUSEWIFE NEEDS A DESK 

Page 89; Cabinets—Geneva Typewriter—Royal. 
Choirs—Howell Telgshone—Bell System Rodio 
—Geterol Electric. Sewmg Machine—Singer.

K««p SW of svary dollar at your profit!
Why EoJU lt*t? FInMl
faiH-BBlIlnir Do 1.
ChrimmaaCanlPi. Uoav ■■■orlmwiil at 
•IIMliirtlvo (UntlKiU) for Imllvkluala. 
l)Ui>liiv»fim«n. pinfeMilonalii, 33 fur 
S4.2S and up. V'lU Krl his mTtoni
«a»» __
nrtl ortiwr pa.va you Sfifi.M taah 
proflti HrlUtila 4fi*hour onlrr arrvlrv.
N«i InvrAlmrntorrxprririirrnroUatl. W'orur. 
nliih luauriauaoarluslvo hainplr Allium, irnir 

t«23 W. Carrol 
Oapt. tO.Chioapo

Lrettun of 1«1. BUY WITH TRUST! Spend conjidtntly on known quality. Brand 

Names wear best, work best, taste best, are best.

2. SHOP WITH EAS El S]>end on proved value. Brand Names

save time "puzzling” over labels, models, prices, etc.

3. ENJOY MORE CHOICE! Spend iAmfy/Zv among widest selections 

Brand Names offer the most in sizes, tyj>es, colors, flavors, etc.

Namu.liiBrrllMd

PHOTOGRAPHS
Hmaitt JuBl .VXJ-14, 54, 55, 56, 57. 58,F, M. Demarest'

59, 78, 85, 89, 90 Otto Mayo pages .Li
26. American Red Cross: page 28. No^ Wicol: 
poges 31, 32. Gus Manos for The Berkshire 
Festival: page 38. Hugo Harper:
Worren Re>molds' pages 43, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 
50,51.52.53 Hughes Rudd: poge 44 Kronzten

^c.^ro;

CREST GREETINGS40.

Kills Fleas, Ticks and LStudio, Inc . pages 60, 61, 62 ‘
64. 69, 70 Arthur fishelle: poge 
Hubbord' poge 83. St^jhen Foy: page 86 
Frank Jovor; pages 99, 100.

... acts as a repellent teot

tneclive, economical, simple (o 
use—follow direetieits on label.4, GET THE "LATEST”! Sjjcnd smartly on up-to-date products. Brand 

Names keep improving, modernizing, introducing new things. Ash fir WjfdaM at rav <rot StanWHEN YOU CHANCE 
YOUR ADDRESS I WHEN you CHANBK YOUR ADDRHS I’l"."

I i>oia new ind nla sOdmwHi dlrwUy
CAN HOUE. flw wwk* hvfnrf U,* rhanK* I* 
ra<n. Cnpira that 
will nnt l>« iIvlIVTTVd hv the Poet om<x., uM
Siv Umn vKti-K pueUR*. Th* Am«riMn Honm ■ 

Iwi Depl. American Home Bldq., Fereat Hilli

. Tha
addreae tv your uid

'Iwade it! ^sold it/
\
I

: M.keS6252 0E50lwsW*WjSend this form with oddress lobel 'or 
facsimile copy) from this issue directly 
to AMERICAN HOME Subscription De
partment, Forest Hills (75> N.Y. Five 
weeks advance notice will ovoid loss of 
on issue.

6-

I
Imt Show FREE Samples To Friend! i 

SerisstiunA] money-mAkar: When J 
fnaiMll SHE end Fl^ the Dew re-fl 
diBDt plusb of the«e excltiitp eerdf. ^
they order et once. Yww mak« $1.2E
profit pwr bwiu No experielwe Tveeded.

START EARNING AT ONCE
D.rr ITS faat-eellere each pay you ralraeref. 
ita. TALL ahrf.ti»aa Uamta si SI fnr |l 
NAHE-IN-COLORCar«aB(SOIpr«l.M. , 
Gifu aaloral Kaepop tfl 6Uc per d^W: a^

eel BoBoa Ulfta worth S10 Utipai
Mall Bnnpaa or puateard ter As* 

B.'ffjiS.nrUnenle oa approeal, F<*r*aae» 
BemMperaonal AlbuB FKBK. Kxiral 

II tS Gift tn» for prompt
|”cREimVC CARD CO.. Dept 104-0 
! 4401 W. Coemail R4.. CMooco XB. Ill

Mama

L FmK Attllrm

MANUFAaUUI -N'( «• .AJJri 'I

BRAND NAMES FOUNDATION, INC.
4 3 7 FIFTH AVE. . NEW YORK 16. N.Y.

SiuuCm I
I
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n aRAVBLY
n

makes tough
^ v\

MMfitfESS
VEMON

Rot»i7 Mower is 
only ovf of 21 tools 

, ?-HP Grayely Tractor does every lawn, 
den, field |ob tdiitr, beiitr'. All-gear 

, Power Reverse. New "Power 
;fy" Booklet FREE! Write today . . , 

ask about the NEW EASY PAY PLAN.
- .Vf// Slur/er Oplit/iuil.'

ve vs
»...

damage your 
basement!

[\>G RAVELY'
m BAX 713 DUIie*ll. W. Vft. molding costB juM a few rents 

a foot at your lumber dealer. 'LD-TESTED FOR 34 YEARS

SODAR*
HATVDYMAIV
HOW-TOS

^uaranleeJ.

RAB GRASS KILLER
to L

e Aure aJ

S:ITT'S
SODAR*

FREE BOOK tells how 
to save hundreds of 
dollars ... drive out 

the Dampness Demon!
Learn the danger signs—the 
sweaty pipes, musty odors, 
warped floors, mildewed clothing 
and rust! They point straight at 
the Dampness Demon ... at 
work in your basement. Amazing 
new Kelvinator Dehumidifier gets 
rid of this demon ... makes damp 
areas dry and pleasant. .. takes 
up to 3 gallons of water from the 
air every 24 hours! Plugs into any 
115 volt AC outlet; runs for 
pennies a day. Write today for 
FREE booklet.

Time Tested Nott Product 
Mpunt Vprnon, N. Y.

^^1
ail:for Family A Frion£^

Na iiiHll t* dailgn ' 
Chaica far gardan, po- 'i 
tia ar kitchan. All f 
•natal imH tarvai oi 1 
moron ry form. frKi* I 
■wattinfll Ifficianl. I W chorcaol or wood. J 
Law catt. Durobla. m 
LfnIU fram $24.95. Saa M 
yaur daolar or wrila. Ap

m •^'1ii:
/;

,JfSTK CO.. IMC.l 
St. Hwntintftofi, Inda \ ^ f

OP DOG DAMAGE!

---------<s^
PUSH-BUTTON 

DOG REPELLENT

Use
^ RIDZ _ _ _ _ _

Handy push-butron spray 
guaranteed ro keep dogs and

When you want a siraiglii
vertical line from a point on
a horizontal aurfarc vou need

n twfy.
Protaci* trees, shrubs, white- 

yfi wall circs, trash cans. Harm- 
less to vegetation. Long- 

^ lasting effectiveness. Satis
faction Guaranteed!

a plumb bob. Make your own
by tying a string to the top of

large eye ring. Let it hanga
until all movement stop:..

|y
At yOHi dtaltr*. or orito ”9*1-2". 
Beylo-Midway Ik., 22 E. «Wi N r. U

EASIEST EXTEA MOMEY I

NEW EXCLUSIVE 2S lor nii
LCHRISTMAS CARDS DEHUMIDIFIERV. Alft DRIER

|{e$tWaytoMake752 Mail coupon 
for FREE Book!

Tells how to got rid of j 
the Dampness Demon, / 

and how to save 
hundreds of dollars t

I ■• *“!5/'iISIVE "Gold Luxury” AiiKirt- vJ 
•y* you big T5c profit on avery ri!
X—Shi.OOonlOO.klBkeTnoivwith 
ling. origlnBl design* in Nbrio- LK 
te<l (J*rd«: TALL 21-In II box: [I 
"Simply Coloxeiil” Box; Gift Ij 
BY-THE-YARD. Mft. roll; U 
>n«l new Gift Noraltlw; ov.r j 
iry-DBkera. lIlghsBt profit. | j 
XTRACA8H BONUS. Guar- 
•{•um yoa up Co tOe more prof
ox. EXTRA SAMPLES Bt 
lee eurpriseB. Send ranpon 
• TriBi (ample. NOW.

.• J

i ?r .• '1fI
Wood paneling that's dirty van r0—4 Hpiiiliiiyin
be cleaned with a soft rluth KELVINATOR OCHUfMIDIPICBS 

D«pl. 18, Columbui 13, Ohio
Send FREE book, " How to Halt Dampness 

I Damage," today, to

-

1dampened in turpentine. W'henk ■'cMinUL CtAnSMCH ^ IMaSt(>iSf..ewl.H-5l.eiMiaa«ll*.Dia I
t*|q— ooml Who away • wwhhMt kit k | 
boiM M Gopmvttl.KRKK Hor>«nol i II04 thm#laoftA4 lilEKofTpro '

dry, Beal wood with clear shel
lac. R ewax with thin coats of a Ihigh-quality paste wax. BeautyNmmeI II Add add rate.of wood grain will be renewed. I

.(tel*. JCONTIMIEO ON PACE IflO

.MERICAN HOME. JULY, l9S4
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Handyman How-To’s
(BeginM on page 99)

Here's handy hard>«ure **Geiger 
connler” for you. When you’re 
looking at a house or buying 
hardware, you can tell if hard
ware's i>olid brass or plated steel. 
Test it with a small magnet. It 
will Blirk to the hardware if. 
it is steeL not if it's brass.:

Want a quick trick to rid 
your wood furniture of 
small nicks and scratches? 
Ordinary paste shoe polish 
is a ready-made combina
tion stain and wax, and you 
ran get it in ulmOHt any 
color that you'll need to 
touch up your furniture.

YOUR MOST IMPORTANT BUY 
NEXT MONTH; OUR AUGUST

m:MODi:LiN(i issi eYou're never alone with the telephone
THE J^MEFaCAN

HOME
You get a real sense of comfort from the 
telephone. Keeping in touch by telephone helps 
you feel better about a lot of things—

... your husband off on a trip 

.., children away from home 

... family and friends near and far

For, with the telephone close at hand, 
you’re never really alone.

^JJGUST-SSKVING OVKR t,00«.000 aOMEMAKINC FAMIUBS

Night and day the telephone is 
always ready, always helpful. It 
serves to lighten your work and 
brighten your thoughts—and just 
having it there brings a feeling 
of security. Which is why women 
often say, “I don’t know what I’d 
do without the telephone.

44 PAGES LOADED WITH REMODELING IDEAS

99

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUL
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b easy! 50% more jelly...aiid tosher flavor
because you boil only 1 minule with SURE-JELL or CERTO!

i.i
< >Sir

I homemade plum jelly. Crush 
plums. Simmer lOmin., cov- 
cups water. Squeeze through 
irhecsccloth layers. Mix 5]/^ 
^ 1 box Sure-Je/i in saucepan, 
—recipe on bottle.)

Brins to boO. over high heat, stirring con- 
slanlly. At once, stir in 7V^ cups sugar, bring 
to boil again. Boil hard / min., stirring con
stantly. This short boiling time gives you 
fresher flavor! And less juice boils away, so 
you get up to 50% higher yield!

Remove from he*t. skim off foam and pour 
into glasses. Paraffin at once. Yield: 12 
medium gla.sscs, at mere pennies a glass! 
And you’re sure of perfect results with all 
kinds of fruits—when you use powdered 
Surtf-JcUoT liquid Ccrln!

Sure-Jell and Certo are brands of pectin 
... the fruit substance that causes jelling. 
The amount of pectin in fruits varies — so 
Sure-Je/I or Certo takes the guesswork out of 
jam and Jelly making. Recipes with package 
and bottle. Products of General Foods.



Window Test” proves blue Cheer washes 
so white you can see the difference!

Reason: only Cheer has the Blue-Magic whitener!

How often have you done what this mother is doing— 
taken something to a window to see how it really looks?

Why don’t you try it with your next Cheer wash? That 
true daylight will show the difference in whiteness you 
get with blue Cheer. All your things will look whiter than 
the day you bought them—brighter than you ever 
dreamed possible!

Praise Cheer’s Blue-Magic whitener for this. More than 
just a bluing... it’s a special whitening ingredient found 
only in Cheer. Is it better? Your window will tell vou.

f

Automatic washer owners
You’ll get whiter washes using 
Cheer in your agitator automatic 
because these modern automatics 
were designed to work best with 
active suds like Cheer’s. No 
wonder Cheer is specifically rec
ommended by the leading mak
ers of automatic washers.

If you judge your wash by whiteness—it’s got to be Cheer in your automatic!


